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PAPA 18 COMING HOME,

Five little noses against tlie parte, । 
Five pairs of eyes peering clown the lane,' 
Trying to see through the mist and the rain, 

If papa is coming home.
The clock on the mantel has Just struck four, 
Which tells they ’re to wait one half hour more 
Before the train, witli Its rattle and roar, 

Will bring their papa home.
Five little faces clean and sweet, 
Dinijilcd fingers and dancing feet, 
Well-brushed Jackets and aprons neat, 

For papa is coming home.
Over tlie track, witli Its lights so bright, 
The long train glides in its rapid Hight, 
And five little children are happy to-night, 

For papa lias come home.
The whistle sounds, the gate’s.tawing,

’ Footsteps clatter and voices ring,
Red lips are kissed and white arms cling, 

For papa has come home.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
IFHWen down through the Mediumship of

Al) ULM A, HARDNESS VON VAY,
Of Conobitz {in Styria}. Austria, and translated spe

cially for the Banner of Light,

PREFACE.
:“ "I tun the Everlasting Mother, tljerefore I have 

experienced, seen, and heard a gteat deal. In 
spite of iny everlastingness, I am liot old, gray, 
ugly or wrinkled ; neither am I young, beauti
ful nor bright. My pace 'is regular, neither too 
quick nor too slow. It is true that many re- 
proach me as indolent; others again call me 
hasty, but all this never moves me out of my 
lawful pace. I follow my Master, and I am, as 
his servant, bound by law which I can never 
break, for I and the law are one.

I have no personal free-will: in me lie cause 
luid effect, beginning and end. Mapy prfiise me 
and call me sweet and good I "Otlieft, on the 
contrary, blame me, and call me wicked and 
cruel! All, all that happens to thee, happens 
in me and through.me; lives in and through me I 
Yes, I am no thing, that can be either laid hold 
of, seen, caught, jield fast, or driven—I am thou 
—and I walk according^to the measure of my 
Master's law. I have felt with thee, seen and 
heard all that has happened, happens, and will 
happen to thee. I am the Everlasting Mother- 
now joyful, now sad, now quick, now slow, now; 
young, now old, just as the one or the otheY 
thinks. Since I know everything, I am likewise 
talkative. I love to turn over the leaves of the 
past, to speak with thee of the present, and to 
show thee something of the future. Everything 
that exists speaks to mo. I lulve tlie same sym
pathy for all—I love and I do not love. For me 
all has life, thou, thy cow, thy dog, the table, 
nature, the stream, tiro air, the flowers, spirits 
—all things that are—they talk to me ! I know 
the sympathizing, speaking soul of all things, 
and to-day, in the midst of my everlastingness, 
I am disposed to bo talkative. Knowest thou 
me,.oh man? Knowest thou the Time which 
forever was, and forever will be ? Time, tiro 
servant of God, who is one witli his Law of 
Nature.

FROM HEAVEN TO EARTH.
Let us say that thou art with me as a spirit

ualized, ethereal being. Wo are in the universe. 
All 1 Thou poor child I How dizzy thou art— 
truly thou knowest not what has come to theo 1 
Thou art as if blinded I Light and splendor 
such as thou hast never seen—music such as 
thou hast never heard—surround thee. Around 
thee bright forms are moving like light and 
odorous clouds—an unwearied floating and wav
ing—a streaming and outpouring of life is over 
all. Thou art as if in a dream ! I must show 
thee a point, weak being, in which thy glance 
can find intelligence. Come, I call thee, and in 
the arms of one of tiiose forms of light, thou 
floatest near, unconscious, weak and dreamy, 
attended by sweet melodies and surrounded by 
the breath of love. A grain of sand in the uni
verse ! A dot among spheres ! From Heaven 
to Earth 1 Poor child! Had I a heart I would 
grieve for thee; had I speech I would call thee 
back; had I armst would twine them around 
thee and hold thee last in tho, Land of Light. 
But thou followcst, as I, too, the law of the 
Master, against whom none can strive, and be- 
comest a human being.

TALE OFT FINGER.

I am the finger of a right hand; I am slender 
and white,’ and wear a little silver hat on my 
head. I am descended from a beautiful, smooth, 
white hand, where the blue veins cross each 
other like little brooks. I am the tallest of my 
family and have the most to do. The whole day, 
with my hat on my head, I must stick a steel 
needle with a long thread into alljofts of hard

and soft stuffs. I am descended, said I, from a 
beautiful white hand ; .now this hand belongs to 
a round, full arm, which loses itself in a beauti
ful shoulder, on which a magnificent throat, and 
a head beautiful as an angel’s, are fixed. Out of 
this head shine two dark eyes, mild, earnest and 
sweet. They speak, and express better than 
the mouth what the heart of this being feels. 
Long hair, so dark that the paleness of the com
plexion and the blue veins on forehead and 
cheeks stand out more clearly, flows down over 
the shoulders. To this dear, beautiful being I 
belong. I am the middle finger of the right 
band, with which she so assiduously works and 
sews. She generally sits at the window. With
out all is white and frozen—icy cold. Sho sews 
continually the whole day, and seems to hurry, 
for I never take off my silver hat. Wo sew all 
kinds of children’s clothes, little’shirts, jackets 
and caps. Often sho smiles and rejoices ; then 
again she sighs and weeps, and lays me on her 
beating heart, whoso pulsation I, as well as my 
four sisters, who have told me so, can plainly 
feel. Sometimes she wipes a tear from her dark 
dreamy eyes, and folds us all in prayer.

When she has finished one piece of her work 
she is glad, and goes into another room which is 
filled with a dense vapor called tobacco-smoko ; 
there, going up to a man who sits at a table 
writing, she lays rue and my sisters on his 
shoulder. She looks at him tenderly, and shows • 
him the completed work. He returns her a look 
full of love, and presses her hand. I know well 
the dark shadow that rests on my friend—that 
is, the middle finger of the right hand of this 
man; and when I asked him why he was so 
black, he said: “Do you know nothing, then, of 
the trouble and-vexation I have? Tlie whole of 
the day, and often too through the night, I must 
hold a pen; it is dipped into black ink, and 
guided over tlie paper; and there sits the poor 
man and writes, and writes, until I am quite 
black. T have become, though, on that account, 
very learned, and wear willingly the dark stain 
which clothes me as a grand order.” I was 
silent, but allowed my silver hat to bo more 
firmly pressed by the brother thumb, and looked 
out into the world with self-consciousness. So 
we parted, he to write, and I to sew.

One day my mistress appeared to suffer great
ly. I felt it even in my extreme tip, and drew 
myself convulsively together. My poor bespat
tered friend indeed came, and held mein a warm 
embrace, but that did not appease my pain. The 
loud cry of a child suddenly brought me to my
self, and then I must wipe away the tears out 
of the eyes of my sweet mistress, caress the 
cheeks of the dark, earnest man, and finally 
softly embrace the little child.

I was full of excitement and anxiety that my 
mistress would die. What, then, would become 
of me ? As this thought passed through me a 
priest’s voice sounded at tire bedside of the pale 
wife. Tremblingly I was folded in prayer. The 
priest spoke: “In pain wast thou born, poor, 
weak child; grow up to be the joy of thy par
ents ; now receive the holy baptism.” And over 
the head of tlie tiny creature, that had also two 
middle fingers, he poured water, so that it cried 
out loudly. The parents kissed each other. 
The dark man was pale and earnest; he held 
me, and the hand of the trembling wife, who 
breathed with difficulty, ever more firmly. I 
felt how she became more and more tranquil. 
Is she not colder and paler ? ■ My God ! I do not 
know myself 1 A great weakness comes over 
me. I can no more think. . .

A beautiful, melodious voice sounds through 
the room :

I, the Everlasting Mother, know thee, thou 
little being in the cradle 1 Why hast thou left 
the abode of light, and come from heaven to 
earth ? '.Thy return to life hero is the death of 
thy mother—Zier return tolifeIn the kingdom 
of light. See, while sho caresses thee she be
comes colder and colder; her hands relax their 
grasp; now they are folded. And I am thou, 
and I see how the strong man weeps, and can
not save. Yes, the joy of thy appearance, oh 
little child, lias already laid the greatest heavi
ness on him who with bended head stands there 
before the tranquility, the inexorableness of 
death. The child cries, he turns toward it; for 
him remain the sorrows of life; for her the 
peace of deatli I

So spoke the voice; I still heard it as I became 
stiffer and stiffer, colder and colder. Ah I- 
what will become of me I

[To be continued.]

LET THE LIGHT COME INI
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Though busily engaged in tho great finance 
reform, yclept the greenback industrial move
ment, I have not forgotten the spiritual cause 
nor the inspirations whence come the mental 
strength to endure this battle, which, to my 
mind at least, paves the way to multiform’pros- 
perities awaiting us all in the near future. In my 
tramps over the West in the interests of the 
Champion, I occasionally greet tho smiling face 
of the Banner of Light.

Nothing pleases me more than to notice that 
you have not and do not join in the denunciato
ry cry against our media, but are still endeav
oring to defend these sensitive natures against 
the shafts of suspicion, and to lead them out of 
beclouding magnetisms into the sunlight of in
ner vision, that tho truth which the angels thus 
bring to us may be at last solidly planted in the 
affections of mankind.

During these long years of spiritual trial we 
have certainly learned the simple law of suc
cessful mediumship—that an appeal to one’s 
honor, a candid inquiry, a moral fortifying 
around the delichte batteries of communication, 
ourselves in order, best opens the way with tho 
gone before. We shall never, neper right our 
dissonant conditions by so-called “.scientific

tests.” Science is always positive, doubting, 
critical, suspicious, stern, and unrelenting. It 
is not the discoverer but the analyzer and classi
fier of revelations. Novy truths generally come 
to the world through the intuitions of the un
schooled and unprejudiced. Tho angels and 
spirits, from very necessity, are obliged to select 
negatives wherewith to voice the science which 
eventually will rejoice humanity. After the 
phenomenal, science steps in with its crucibles, 
removes tho glitter of superstition attached, 
and presents the live, new truth utilized in im
proved laws and institutions. From oft-repeat
ed experiment we have learned that when we 
make our circles wholly scientific we defeat tho 
undertaking. Spirituality of life is a distinct 
plane of its own; it is the emotional, the intui
tional, the inspirational. Science may shed its 
light here, but it must not dictate the “lively 
oracles of faith.” We are in spiritual order 
when our worshiping affections are set in Ihe 
light of reason. The heart builds the intellect, 
and nt the shrine of the heart all great intellects 
bow in reverence. Tlie olden saying is always 
applicable: “Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God.” Tlie key of seieneeTs faith. 
The stillness of trust, the love of truth, opens 
the portal to discovery. What we need, then, 
as Spiritualists, is a mcdiuniistic religion that 
patiently waits for communications; that listens 
to learn: that is calm to think; that lets angel 
minds impart instruction ; that proffers our own 
mental powers as forces to lie acted on to make 
us physical embodiments of spiritual life; that 
brings to bear hero all the knowledge which sci
ence can thence evoke utilized into improved 
civilizations.

Darkened in our mental vision by the shadows 
of adversity, taxed with cares which oft. exclude 
attention to spiritual realities, we cannot al
ways help our doubts and anxieties; but it is 
not wise to cherish them—not wise to apply 
tests which but darken the clouds. Let the 
light eoine in. We all arc weepers. The dear 
ones go before us. We cannot afford to leave 
them with flowers that grow upon their graves, 
with birds that sing a requiem there, with 
grasses and dews and melodious rain. Poetical 
as such association is, it is a materialism that 
far from satisfies us. The beautiful of these 
also fades, and what have we left if we do not 
permit an angel to return without questioning 
the scientific propriety of such a visit? Happy 
are we if we survey death as we do the dissolv
ing views of life, as we look upon the places 
where we played in tho days of youth—the old 
schoolhouse, the home of our nativity, far off, 
the scenes of all our past experience. They are 
things that were ; wo have lived through them 
all; we have passed from them and still live, and 
are entering upon new events and associations. 
The coverings that protected us, the houses wo 
dwelt in, tlie conflicts we engaged in, the battles 
we have fought, all arc left behind, and where 
are we now ? Still living I We have gone 
through a thousand births, if indeed wo may 
reckon experiences such, and have had an equal 
number of deaths; and yet wo live 1 Even the 
nights of unconscious sleep have not destroyed 
us.—The - sleep is but a form of death. Let us 
hope that the darker night of real deatli shall 
verge into morning.
•Welcome, then, the testimony of those.who 

have gone before and returned; welcome the 
sweet impression in our still hours that they 
are here; welcome tho proof that they are liv
ing in a world of real friendships and affections; 
welcome tho spiritual evidences that we shall 
meet where Wie crystal of death shall melt into 
the bloom of a heavenly life.

Yours fraternally, J. O. Baiihett. 
"Fohdlilu Lac, Wis.

Wi ll ten for the Banner of Light.
AUTUMN.

BY SI. THERESA SHBLHAMEIl.

Rich; gorgeous hues spread lavishly abroad— 
Crimson and purple, green and burnished gold; 
The year grows beautiful In growing old, 
Thanks to Its maker kind, our Father God.I 
The reapers gladly slag the harvest home, i 
For sweet fruition to their fields has conic; j 
And Nature dons her choicest, brightest dress 
To greet the nutnnni with Its boimtcousncssl 
The world seems ripening for a higher life I . 
•Than any It lias ever known before, 
When sin and sorrow, suffering and strife, 
Shall vanish, and be known on earth no mure. 
Its prophecy some day must be fulfilled, 
For so our Father has divinely willed.

Boston in ye Olden Time sometimes comes 
up vividly. After hearing tlie curious phono
graph talk at the Old South, turn to the case in 
the loan collection which contains the original 
parchmenfdeed of the territory of Boston from 
tlie Indians. This, of course, is of genuine an
tiquity, and near it, within a few days, have 
been placed more curious old deeds. Oiie is that 
of Mary Lake to the selectmen of Bosto^/of " a 
cellar, or rooms under the stair at tlie east find 
of the town-house in said Boston,” . . . 'Mn 
the year 1677, in the reign of King Charles the 
Second over England.” Near this deed there is 
an indenture made December 3d, 1694, “in the 
sixth year of the «ign of William and Mary, be
tween John Eyer and others, selectmen of the 
town of Boston, and Joshua Child of Muddy 
River in sd Boston, husbandman,” . . . “that 
he shall for the term of twenty years . . . . 
repair and maintain the rhoads to Roxbury, 
that is to say a way of forty foot wide from the 
Mansion house of the late Captain Jacob Elliot 
to Roxbury Gate, witli the gate and fence across 
the highway there so as may be convenient, safe, 
and comfortable for passengers, horses, carts, 
conches, Ac. And to cast up convenient foot
ways.” Also on the northwest side lie was to 
set up a fence, and to "plant a hardy tree at 
the extent of every five Rod, and also to place 
two or more hors-blocks at convenient distance 
between the fortifications and Roxbury Gate.” 
. . . “Through tho whole tearm of years the 
above said footways are to be cast up and main
tained so high that passengers may go dry on 
foot at the top of high water in an ordinary 
spring tide.”

A SPIRITUAL NARRATIVE IN THE BENGALI LANGUAGE.

Rondorod into English Expressly for tho Banner of Light,

BY PEARY CHAND MITTRA, OF CAI

CHAI’TEI/VIL I in aught else. Although young, and of high ex
's ahiuval at mi aiiax i iiAiioo’s i traction, anil traveling alone, with, seemingly 

ini responsibility fur others, my condition is farHOME AT BHAllHArt’BA, ANH HEU AI'l'orNT.
The yenana of Bhabani Baboo Is lovely. His 

wife, daughter and daughters-in-law are lull of 
noble thomffrlN, and active In whatever is holy 
find calculated to exalt human nature. After 
breakfast they were all seated together, when 
suddenly a young girl, clothed in rags and of 
sorrowful eountenaiiee, appeared before them. 
'Hie lady of the bouse ini|uireil of her who she 
was and what bad brought her there. She re
plied that she wanted time to relate her whole 
story. Where upon the huly, observing her bright, 
intelligent fare, caused her to be seated com fort- 
ably beside her; and the girl, encouraged by her 
hospitable reception, related her story as fol
lows :

“Mother, I am the daughter of a Brahman 
who possessed great property. He taught ethics 
and religion. At the age of fifteen I was mar
ried to an excellent young man. Although he

! from desirable.,My mind is eont inually restless, 
and whatever I do is done from a want of tran-

I quilily. J am worn ami weary in my long search.
I l am tired, anil have come for rest."
j The lady of the bouse having heard this nar- 
' rative. hurst into tears, and said:

" 1 leardaughter, you baveshed lustre on your 
; sex. May God grant your prayer. But lie tran- 
j quit You know the nature and disposition of 
J your husband, Make inquiry in those places 
| where be would be must inclined to resort. I 
! 1 think be must be engaged in some devotional 
| work."
j “ Mol her," said the girl, " my husband's mime 
i is Aimy'ashan Chandra, ami iny imine is Pate 

Chavine.’
The mention of the name caused the young 

ladies who were present Io exchange glances,

was rich, I placed higher value on his noble ' 
character than on his wealtlLuiiul , I wive him । 
all the love and fiffeetiun I was ^^alih'nif' hi‘- 
stowing. He always told me bewas deeply sen-

and brought sweet smiles of approval to their 
ideasing faces.

" Dear daughter,” said tlie lady, "your name 
is expressive of your nuture. Stay for a few
days witli us, for Ihe pure spirituaH|y^luit con-

sible of .my love for him. but, in fAiier to inten- Dols you will bejJ^Vnting Io ourselves. j
sify our love, we must devote mu' souls tfi God L 
' For,'said he, ‘the rehil kinship M?the--lmsbaniTj 
with the wife is purely earthly and perishable,
but to make it spiritual the two must Wspirit- 
ually united. Without this spiritual union mar
riage is no marriage, fur the object of true mar-' 
riagc is for the elevation and piiritieationof our 
souls, and not for the gratification of (lie car
nal desires, which is applicable only to the brute 
creation.'
■ “This instruction deepened my love for my 
husband, and I looked upon him as my spiritual । 
guide. I was sometimes overpowered by my i

“.Mother, you speak from the prompt bigs uf
your own kind feelings. I am .an unfortunate 
beggar, overcome by grief, and know not where 
to go or what Io do."

“ But the excessive restlessness to which you 
have been subject will pass away, and repose 
a,nd tranquility will I'nsue,” remarked the.lady. 
" Put all y6ur thoughts on God anil you will 
find rest.”

love and reverence for him, and prostrated my- ; 
self.at liis feet, unable to cheek my flowing tears. ;
He often," at such times, took me-by the arm, ■ 
ami, with eyes raised ilevotiumilly ami bands 
folded, would say: ‘May the love and reverence 
you are expressing lie tlie means of developing

ciiaptek yin. -
l I'OMILINY OF IIII.WIMANS .MEET AT 

baboo's HOFSE —roNVEltSAI'ION WEI

There was a feast being held at the house of
.Jako Baboo, limi tin' sound of hilarity was loud 
anil boisterous. Il was given in celebration Of
;i ceremony observed by .lake's wife, who was 
fasting, with the intruliiui of taking her meal
after the Brahmans were fed. Bv some chaneu. your soui aim ormging vim to a nigner me. । , • , .

“There are many husbands who love their ll"1" !’illn happened along, and seeing the 
wives from selfish motives. Thellimlu Sbastra ! ‘'ahmans feast mg. and enjoying, his friend s 
enjoins that wives, although ill-treated,Should I ll"""1"^ '■,"''! F'norant Bengalis ! 1g- 

•• ... ....... • - - iiorant Bengalis , and passed hastily into the.
| drawing-room. Jako Baboo, whose pride and

your soul and bringing you io a higher life.

never slight their husbands, but unselfishly live
for their happiness. Although the wife is not 
led to love by pursuing this course, and although 
unselfishness, however practiced, is conducive 
to the elevation of the soul, niy husband never 
for a moment loved me for his own happiness, 
or for a gratification of bis love of supremacy.

“Overawed by his spiritual nature, I desired 
only to reciprocate views on spiritual advance
ment with him, and follow him so far as I could. 
My fatlierand mother, and the fatherand moth
er of my husband, all died. Dissensions aiming 
kinsmen arose. My husband could not hold the 
property that byiright was his own. for he found 
that unless forgery,.perjury and venality were 
resorted to, he could not cope with his alltago-

| conceit were exhibited on every possible ocea- 
I slim and in everything-in learning, pedigree, 
wealth and standing in society—said to Baboo

“ Friend, what you see is mere mockery. I 
have no faith in ci'remmih's, but for the pre
servation of our respectability and toiiuiintain
our position in good society, 
to spend my money in (his way

itraincd

"Jt may be so,” said Baboo, p“but such a 
course is contrary to all your convictions. Tlie 
Europeans do not behave thus. If you would 
bring your wife to your way of thinking, you 

I must, cease to indulge her in the observance of
nists. He therefore gave up all liis property in su‘ b',lbi i cH.monios. „.

' “ I have done my best, replied Jako, to con-despair. " __ _
"Poverty is thelites! test of theyfmeerily of | 

.the soul. Occasionally he was melancholy, but : 
generally lie. was full of equanimity. lie left 
the old homestead, and rented a small hut. I 
had a son and a daught er whom I could not rear 
as I would for lack of means In do so. The humil
ity in which we Hived was thronged with beg-i
gars, and it was diilicult to get anythingbya re
sort to asking alms. But, God be thanked! our 
wants were sometimes marvelously supplied. 
When we had not a cowrie in hand, food was 
suddenly brought to the hut by some unknown 
friend. Who can fathom the mysteries of Prov
idence ?

“I noticed a change in my husband. Former
ly he used to pray, filled with a spirit of rever
ence. Now, he looked closely nt his own soul, 
and said: ‘Ab, I am yet far frofll beingntrue 
worshiper.’ He was absent one evening. The 
hut caught fire. My son and daughter, who 
were sleeping within it, perished in the Haines 
that destroyed our home and its contents. I 
had gone out to an adjoining tank, and on my 
return I beheld Jthe calamity that hail befallen

vince my wife of Ihe vanity, and hence useless
ness, of such a course, but she will not lie per
suaded to relinquish it. Will you kindly oblige 
me by using your influence to bring her to see 
Ilie better way?”

Baboo Sahib consented, and Sarala, the wife 
of .Jako Baboo, was sent for. Upon entering 
the room Jake, addressing her, said, “ My friend 
wishes to speak to you ; will you listen?” To 
which remark Stirala responded, " 1 am not so

। highly eilui'ated as Baboo, thi'H'fure for any in- 
sti uctioii he limy give I shall be truly grateful.”

Bahaa Sahib.—Why do you perform these eere- 
nmnies? They are not of any value, neither do 
they benefit yourself or others. Look at the 

I English women. They do not do these things." 
I Surulii.- The English women are of Christian 
I persuasion and act aeeording to their faith. We 
I dn as we have been taught. These ceremonies 
I anil rites, these' fastings anil religious observ-

us. Overwhelmed with grief, I fell down. I 
had to perform, unaided, the funeral ceremony 
of my two children, who had been my hope and 
solace amid all our misfortune. I searched for 
my husband, but. failed to find him, and was 
told that, having been informed of tlie dest ruc
tion of his home, and wife, and children, be had j 
left the country, fully resigned to tbi^flliction.

“I have from that time continued my search, 
and have made diligent inquiry for him in many 
places, buywithout success. I became despair
ing, and thought, my life not wotlh retaining. 
In my desperation I concluded that, if 1 could 
not have my husband, I would consign myself to 
fire, or plunge into water, and so, as I thought, 
end my misery. I soon, however, passed out of 
this deplorable state, and have since been trav
eling, and have" learned that we can preserve 
our purity and integrity by the exercise of a 
strong will, a'determination that, whatever may 
happen, we will cleave to the right. All I know 
is my God and iny husband. I find no happiness

elevate our skills and prepare us for entering 
tlie world to come. The theory may be imper
fect, lint the practice leads us into a condition 
of greater, spirituality. The constant medita
tion ,ou God and the world to which lie designs 
us to go, removes the veil from our spiritual 
vision. We believe in a life to come, and act ac
cordingly. You have no faith in God or in an
other and higher life, hence you set no value on 
these things. To look upon these bodies as all 
we possess, and to consider that when they die 
that, is the end of us, is mere animalism, and 
makes us no better than a clod. We seek and 
love those exercises that tend to emancipate 
the soul from the thralldom of earthly bondage. 
Our,aim is to realize, while on earth, that there 
is a heaven, and the ceremonies and observances 
which you condemn are, to us, a method by 
which we in some measure obtain that realiza
tion. It is immaterial what the form of exercise 
is, provided the purpose is the same, and if 
others differ from us iu the form 1 do not ob
ject.

. “ From what I know of my sex they are thor-
,* Husband-loving.
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OUghh As
they sacrifice their lin-

because it judges of God by human attributes. 
Asloqjg aS the soul is not free it cannot be dis- 
conne'cted with what is material, what is emo
tional, and hencecannot obtain a true knowl
edge of God. The soul free does not excite phe
nomenal states ; no joy, no grief, no hope, no 
fears; it felicitates within itself; it finds good 
In everything. It is, indeed, difficult to emanci
pate the soul in flesh. Thank God, I have ob
tained this freedom. What I know I know 
through my non-phenomenal soul, and not 
through my senses.”

Anayashan requested him to state by what 
means he arrived at the soul state.

Avadi continued:
“We lived in Bhadrapura. I used to read in 

a patshaid (village school), where I studied the
-lives of Dhrabo and Probad," andfelt reverence 
for holiness. The great inquiry of my mind 
was, 1 How can I lie like them ? ’ My father was 
wealthy, and performed many poojahs. When 
I offered flowers at the feet of the idols, I prayed 
that I might become like Dhrabo and Probad. 
This state of feeling was not continuous. At 
times I was jovial. When I gave gifts to the 
poor I was sometimes moved by compassion, I 
sometimes by pride. We had the stories of the j 
Puranas related by a KathacA I sometimes 4 
wept over, sometimes meditated on what Tthen V 
heard. There was a missionary school in the 
village, where I read several books, and also the 
Bible. From the Kathac I had heard frightful 
accounts of a hell, and, what he said operated 
powerfully upon my fears. The padre now in
tensified my fears, by teaching that if I did not 
believe in Christ I would suffer eternal hell tor
ments, and, unless Christ interceded, I would 
never be forgiven. While reclining on my bed 
thoughts of these things terrified me beyond the 
power of words to relate, and occasionally I 
thought of embracing Cliristianit^>I used 
to read the Darsanas, Puranas, Tantras and 
Upanasliads. Certain parts of the Upanasliads 
and the Numat Bhagavad appeared more sub
lime than the Bible.

"About this time I was married. My wife 
cordially cooperated with me in the acquisition 
of divine knowledge. I communicated to her 
what I knew, and we used to exchange our 
ideas in a quiet way. My father died. The 
whole care of the family came on me. I in
quired after the property, and found he had 
granted large loans to persons who were unable 
to repay. We had only a i//i«uf, on the profits 
of which we all lived. Finding that it was good 
property, a neighboring yemindar (landlord) 
sought to dispossess me of fit, and succeeded in 
doing so. When I instituted a suit for the pur
pose of reclaiming it, I was ordered to produce 
the bill of sale. I searched for it everywhere, 
but could not find it. At night, while I was 
asleep, the spirit of my father appeared tp me, 
and said that the document had been deposited 
in the Court as a collateral security. He fur- • • 
ther said that the period it was to remain there 
was over, and that it would be returned on ap
plication.

" I was startled. I got up, looked around, but 
could see no one. I was glad that the required 
document would, be forthcoming, but my grief 
for the loss of my father revived, and I' was 
weak and sorrowful. I obtained the document' 
from the Court, as I had been so strangely in
formed that I would.

" Subsequently, my thoughts dwelt constant
ly on the dream, and I read a great many books 
on Spiritualism, but it was not clear to my mind 
how the soul state could be obtained. 1 attend
ed many circles for communication with spirits.

■ I saw chairs, tables, and other objects lifted and 
moved by an unseen agency. Ink, pens and' 
paper being placed on the table, some medium 
wrote against his will, and satisfactory answers 
were given to inquiries made by persons pres
ent. Considering these phenomena, I thought 
they might be wholly or in part fallacious. But, 
whether wholly or partly true, I concluded they 
came through the senses, and hence did not con
vey real but merely phenomenal knowledge.

“ My next train of reflections was—How am I 
to rise from the objective to the subjective or 
soul state ? How am I to obtain the one from

. the many—unity from diversity f Business took 
me to Dacca, where I made the acquaintance of 
many intelligent persons, some of whom were 
Idolaters, and some, worshipers of the Unseen 
Power. I heard the prayers of both religion- ■ 
ists, and found them to be alike. The one con
structed images with tlje hand, the other con
structed them with the brain; both were moved 
by fear, and therefore incapable of praying 
spiritually. It does not follow, because a per
son is a worshiper of the Unseen Power, he is 
therefore a spiritual worshiper. IVith persons 
of this sect I passed some time. While engaged 
in prayer, they exhibited several phenomenal 
states—fear and repentance for sin; forgiveness 
for sins committed ; humility, and veneration 
of the infinite power, wisdom and goodness of 
the Creator; but none of these states was of 
long duration.

“ In thinking on the divine attributes, I saw 
sometimes in my brain a serene, tranquil form. 
I benefited, however, bj^such prayers, but my 
thirst for divine knowledge increased. I thought 
that my prayers should be higher. The states 
induced by those I had engaged in manifested 
more or less of goodness, but the same results 
follow the performance of dramas or the sing
ing or recital of touching hymns. The inquiry is 
worthy of consideration, what is a prayer? Can 
the infinite power be in any way influenced or 
changed in its purpose by our prayers?

“The external and internal of our lives are 
like wife and husband. The internal is edu
cated and elevated by the external. In what
ever form we pray our souls must be more or 
loss influenced. While revolving this idea in 
my mind I received a letter from my wife, stat
ing that my motlier had died, and that my eld
est son followed her the next day. As a storm 
sweeps away trees, so an affliction loosens the 
bondage of the soul; and, as its individualism 
progresses, the desire for further emancipation 
increases. .

“My wife arrived from DaccaXia appeared 
quite resigned to the will of God.\After some 
time we had this light: God is thelsoulof our 
spiritual bodies, and until we realize the exist
ence of our spiritual bodies we can neither take 
soul views nor understand God, our mission 
here or our destiny hereafter. We found that 
all the sensations, impressions and emotions 
were non-transmissible to our souls, and while 
in the soul state we can clearly see the action 
and state of the different parts of our body, yea, ■ 
of every nerve. The connection between the 
brain and the soul is intimate. But when the 
soul is free the,brain is thrown into the shade, 
it ceases to receive impressions not refused by 
the soul, which thinks and acts from the light 
within. Its connection with the senses also 
censes, and becoming unlimited by their limita
tions, if lives in a world where limitation as to

‘Two saints.
t Kathaca are a class ot Purana tellers who relate ana sing. 

They are listened to by all classes of the people.

stranger, and were favorably impressed with his 
appearance and manner. They had gradually 
learned how to conduct their exercises in differ
ent ways. The Yogis did not value what was 
external, but applied their studies to whatever 
tended to emancipate the soul. This, and this 
alone, formed the subject of their conversation, 
meditation and religious exercises.

One day they inipiired of Anayashan whether 
he know of an extraordinary Bengali who had 
'been withHliem for some time, but who was 
then living with some pious ladies in an rwom 

^asylum). He replied that he did not know her, 
and'said to them:

"*There are many souls thirsting for God, and 
if the lady yon speak of possesses an unusual 
thirst she must be indeed an extraordinary

•f ..f this see h.iw ' rude, dilapidati'd hut, and then' her deep and I is tiie spiritual love. Without such union, con- 
im,.........  uf God . aused her to be- (jugal love is ephemeral and not lasting. Draw

your husband into the worship of God with
tlo-ir faith. Imriiiii

their luxlii" «ith those ■ f tludr dead husband'.
or leading on .oi'trn 
hood. Spii il u.dl'in i 
to any nation or mi 
people. ■ at all time', 
proper mean' are ad" 
close meditation <m •

ontined
■S to all

. ficatidn. Iti'a mi-take Io think that Hindu 
women are deluded, and igm iant of the prim i-
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tree. He wa' w ith<mt I--, d. 
Idly'inking, and .i'it did '" 
spanned the In-aven' a-w-irh

come clairvoyant. ■ •
.■'he h it to be tilled nilb internal light. She yourself, and that will unite you more strongly 

than anything earthly."
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St iline-', peace, t ramiuility dAvidt. supremely 
within her, and she became sensible why her

" I now know,'
My in es

e my-elf, that I may liei ome the true wife of 
h a husband. Our relationship is ind uf the

i-Hix's 'pnirri At. ex>:i:<1'Ks- a dis 
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Atiayashan was .again near Hie tank, engaged ;

He was aiming at equanim- ,

soul can control the brain there is no end of 1

ealt'es. no

While Anaiii'ban was eon

THINK'ON THE MU I.. ANH HEARS THE VOICE 
of IHS SPIBIT-FATHEIi.

On Sunday the ilmreh was opened. The eh-pr
gyman, : •'fly robes, enlered the

' pulpit and ........  . the reading of the Bible.
| He then delivered a senium, and prayed that 

tiie Christian religion might spread from lihe
' end of India to the'other. The sermon no doubt 
. produced a healthy hdhieni e upon the eongre- 

■ gation.
The next day there was a service at the Brah- 

nio Somaj. The .Ir/uirpu prayed that the flag 
’ of Brahmanism might wave throughout India. 
> On the day following there was a service at 

flic Progressive Bramo Somaj, at which prayers 
were made, imploring that the doctrines incul- 

। call'd might be diffused every where and become 
the faith of all people.

.Anayashan was led to think on all he had 
heard, and to reliect that every sect lias a creed 

i according to its belief, and naturally prays for 
its ex tension. But which creed shall prosper?

" I feel,” said be. “that I am disturbed by 
streams of divine thoughts, and that my inner 
vision is not serene. My mind is occupied with 

; recollect inns of my wife. Although she is ml-

i ian, a Con-ervat ive Brahmo and a -ire to live a purely spiritual life.” 
hahtno. ’ hi the midst of these reflections he again be-
What the Brahimis are doing is held the smiling and hallowed face of his father.

Somaj i- like our church their Brahma-dhur 
mo i' an imitation of our Bible. Formerly, the;

tnted the Bralima-dhiirma. compiled from the 
rpanashads, Puranas and Tantras. But the 
Hrahni.a-dhnriiia cannot be ranked with the

the former is only a human compilation.
Proyri-Mrc Bralnim. We are preparing an 

elaborate Brahma-dhurma, We are following

Christian.- This is very good, blit how are you 
to be saved? Yui admit there is a heaven and 
a hell, rewards and punishments, and that the

earthly'pli'iiil.ir and Inj.-Iiil;. I tp r. .
iin i'I'i with Hie

sigtit.

cniHiti’iiani cid In- i.Hl 
of I’hii', 'piiitual li.'lij. Tin- ryr'', lii-aming with

Hut may
nM that which tippean d to my -ight bale been 
caused by an ovci-wot kid ami excited brain'.1

Absent from my thought' "

aliv 
lug

May

I'liii.i'rrnlir, lli'ilii»i>. W'f think of and pray

and heard his voice saying : " Aradi is on the top. 
nt the Bunina Mountain. Co to him. and acquire 
substantial kwnrlvdyi."

A moment after tiie 'piiitual face disappeared.
Anayashan, overpowered by grief at its sud

den departure, fell down and praved that, he 
might see the face of Ids father again. But in 
vain. It raine lint, and he lay prostrate and 
motionless, thinking of his father and his wife.

HEATH OF .TAKO IIAnoo’s ELDEST SOX—CHANGE

| --OTHER EVENTS.

I, Jako Billion's house was'filled with gloom. 
' His eldest, son was dying.-The body had be- 
i ■ o uno quite cold. Tiie pulse had nOTi'creeptible 
I beat, and there was im imlii'ation of life rc- 
' maining. Sarnia was emieavoring to console 

herself by thoughts uf God. but observing Hint 
f file life of her son was fast ebbing away, she be-. 
• • came overwhelmed with grief. In a few mo- 

aments the eyes of tho young man became fixed,
: ' aml the-spirit had departed.

'flu' mother j'epeiiteillv kissed the motionless 
' fi’.'itures, ami the father bermim sadly diseonso-

(>iir whole •strength dwells in our

CHAPTER XIII. ?
I'CATION-A rilXVEUSATlON RE

icanl a voice, “XAr « Baboo Sahib. — I bear the missionaries are 
lin startled, and, elm- making great ado about popular education. If 
liink intensely of Gnd. the dower classes heroine educated, we shall

After meditation and prayer hismind reverted have no one to serve us.
to Id'wife. Joko Baboo.- < living to the progress of Brah- ;

"If she be alive, where can she lie? 1 was .nanism, the converts to Christianity are re- ‘ 
Credibly informed that she w as burned with the duced to almost none at all, and respectable]
children.
filled." ■

s Cod's will must be fut

It was a delightful evening. Lalbofokur was 
walking, as was bis cii'tom, meditatively in tiie 
field. A number of boys follow ing began topes- 
ter him with sneers and joke'.

Sulim said : " We bear you can call spirits.
Can you 
hands, a 
Others,

i?" Others, “ Look at. the palms of our 
and tell us how long we are to live."

'We sire: in -and.

The next morning, when Baboo Sahib came, 
.Jako said to him. " Last night I passed the hpurs 
tossing restlessly upon my bed, As morning 
•approached 1 "fell into a liglit doze, during which 
my sun appeared tn me and said : ‘ Father,since 
leaving tny body I am happy.' Was that not 
wonderful?" 1

. Baboo Sahib reflected fora moment, and then 
replied : "That was either a dream or a deliri
um uf tiie brain. Cnlcss I have better proof I 
cannot accept what you say as having any value. 
I am aware that in every country Spiritualism 
Is attracting general attention, and that many

Hindus have become wide-awake. Tiie mis- ;ue becoming convinced that it is truer but I 
sionaries are, therefore, laboring more espe- । look u|hui if as all bosh or imposition.” 
cially with the lower orders, who, being igim- , .fml-o Biiboo.—Although I am an Atheist, the
rant, are easily entrapped. -^ ■ mere thougfiTof God in an hour like this alle-

Baboo Sahib.—Swer mind. Is it proper to ’ viates tny grief. How do yon account for that ?
educate the lower orders ? f i Babeu Sahib.—That I can easily account for.

Jako /lidmo.—Invonsi'queiii’eof the increased
cultivation of the soil, we rap not gid servants, 
and wages have risen. If you educate the low
er orders, they will get conceited. If the coun- 
tryis to be enlightened, the higher a nd middling 
classes must be educated first. Brom those it 
will descend to the lower. The educntionl. of

One impression oridea is removable by another.
Juki' fhdino.—But is not the thought of Go'll

■ so; can you bring about a reconciliation by 
charms ? "

Vexed at such quest intis, ami by their laugh-, 
ter and jeers, Lalbofokur tin tied back to beat 
the boys. But they were far more active than

tlie lower orders of people does hot prevail in 
England, although it does in Prussia.

Baboo .Sahih. A once entertained the same 
opinion, but intercourse with intelligent Euro
peans has modified it. I confess that in this- 
matter we are too much influenced by selflsh-he, and soon betook, themselves to a safe dis

tance.
Not far from where this occurred, Baboo .will ameliorate the condit lomof those classes, 

Sahib and Jako Bubo,, were walking, Intently «1"1 l""s'- therefore, conduce to the welfare of 
conversing mi every form and nimle of abstruse *1*'' whole country. A general diffusion of 
science. Seeing Annvashan. thev appniai'iinl, li|"!*lt|k'l','it|||ll'l rut M to gissl results. In 
and addressing him. said, " Are you a Soulist, Europe, whereverintelligenee prevaiUgoml pre- 

' .dominates. It is not true that'because a person

ness. There can be no doubt that education

and can you invoke spirit
rior ton Mussulman, Christian and Brahman? happens to be pour he should, therefore, be con

sidered a slave. Men belonging to lower ordersIf the soul exists, shown:’”
Anayashan replied in a iptiet way,

in the soul. He who would fully satisfy himself . 
of its exiMi’nce must experience its separation

f believe ' n|a.v fise 1° eminence by the force of intellect. 
Preeminence is attained by talent, and not by

fnon the Imdy, Unless one feels the individu
ality of the soul, and sense' the fai t of it.' capa
bility of being independent nf the body, he can- 
pot in any positive degree realize its existence." 

‘ Jak» Haiiou. -Yuu then profess to be, your- 
'df, a soul. That's an insane idea. Pray tell 
me, have you had your brain examined by a 
ductor'.’ . •

■ Baboo 5u/iih.—Ignorant Bengalis I Ignorant 
Bengalis! I find that my countrymen-addict 
themselves togwerything marvelous and pay no
attention to anything exact. I 
rule by which to prove all thing:

the

. does not harmonize with the laws of exact sci
ence cannot be true. (Turning to and address
ing Anayashan.I Do you believe in God? What
sect do you belong to?

Anni/itsAim.—Till we know what 
we cannot know what find is.

CHAPTER XI.
THE THOUGHTS AND .mVHNEV OF

the soul is

PATE CHA

■ Tiie powers of the human soul arc wonderful.
-----Thf'.mate they are developed the greater is our 

elevation. Tate Chavine. feeling the pangs of 
separation from her husband, was traveling 
that she might possibly find him. or, by change

. of location, allay in some degree her great sor
row. Although she was young, and the beauty 
of her finely developed and graceful form and 
the roseate hue of her complexion were remark
able, yet the beauty of her soul, so conspicuous 
in her countenance, impressed every one with a 
conviction of her angelic nature.

It was a dark night. The hum of beetles was 
incessant. The birds, lodged on tiie trees, were 
impatiently shaking their wings; jackals were 
howling, and plowmen, with hookas in hand, 

dsere moving on, singing to relieve the tedium 
^^Jieir journey. The tide of pedestrians was 
ewgw: fast. The darkness rapidly increased.

Pate Chavine, “ remote, unfriended, melan
choly, slow,” remained undaunted. She real
ized that the strength of the soul is the 
strength of God. She relinquished all that was 
external and fixed her mind intently on her in
ward, spiritual life. She sat on the side of a

birth or station,

CHAPTER XIV.
_ PATE CHAVINK'S JOURNEY.

Pats;,Chavine became tranquil after the light 
she ri'eeived. She left the place early in the 
morning, and nt noon came to a garden where 
she bathed and prayed. Not a single person 
could be seen there." It was full nf Howers of 
varied hues and trees loaded with luscious 
fruits.

The next day she reached h Brahman's house, 
where llouryq Punjab was being celebrated. 
Early in the morning the Brahman ladies had 
arisen and prepared and cooked great quantities 
of eatables for the poor, the blind,Jthe lame 
and disabled. They were now offering flowers 
mixed with sandal, in a devotional spirit. Pate 
Chavine, who had not been brought up as an 
idolatress, was delighted at the benevolence and 
devotion of the Brahman ladies. From thence 
she went to the cottage of an Acharya, or faun* 
(clairvoyant).' He was seated on a carpet, and 
was revealing, according to’ horoscopes, the 
astral influences to which persons who had con
sulted him would be subject, and to others im
parting information relative to the objects of 
their visits, Pate Chavine approached him, 
when he, addressing her, said, “Please take the 
name of a flower or river.” She did so, and the 
faun, looking at her, instantly said :

“Mother, you are an illustrious anil exempla
ry lady. Your most interior thought is of your 
husband, and you shall see him.”

Taking leave of him, Pate Chavine next ar
rived at the house of a Brahmani, where she ex
perienced genuine hospitality. The Brahmani, 
finding her highly exalted, began to open her 
mind. She said : " My husband is not attached 
to me, and for that reason I am very unhappy'.”

Pate Chavine replied to her: “The connect
ing tie between a wife and husband is divine 
worship. When the two souls are united in the 
conception of God, the union is firmly estab
lished. The spiritual basis is stronger than ada
mant und the closer the union the more intense

Bo/wio .s'liAdi.—That I, ilq not know. Ask the 
Soulist.

Saying this, he departed.
Although Anayashan was held in contempt 

by Jako. he did not hesitate to call upon him, 
and to do what he'could to soothe his troubled 
mind. Grief places, tts in a state in whirls the 
person subjected to ii requires delicate anil 
thoughtful treatment. Anayashan gradually 
impressed his weeping friend of the truth of the 
immortality of the soul, and its development 
through the process of pain—that is, grief, dis
appointment anil affliction. ItJjFCUstomary for 
friends to call mice or twice on those who suffer 
bereavement, but there are few who pour oil 
over the wounded heart with no other motive 
than the love uf doing good.

Anayashan was regular in Iris'Visits to Jako 
Baboo, whose materialistic proclivities began to 
diminish, and the bright example of his consol
ing friend aroused him to spirituality.

Atone .time as he. was passing home he met 
Baboo Sahib, who' asked, "Well, is our friend 
Jako a Soulist ? For my part I never receive 
anything on trust. It is not proper that we 
should weep like women. If we give way to 
grief we are in a fair way to lose our senses.”

One morning Baboo Sahib was sitting at his 
ease reading a newspaper, when a Dhwk peon 
delivered him a letter, the perusal of which 
caused him to burst Into tears. It announced 
the death of his brother at-Lahore. “Oh, dear 
brother,” exclaimed he, ", I shall never see you 
again!”

Affliction is the best schoolmaster. Nothing 
else shakes us so much. Nothing else acts so 
powerfully on our sensuous nature. Under its 
awakening influence Baboo Sahil) began to read 
works on Spiritualism, and he and Jako Baboo 
often met. They were both under a cloud ; both 
afflicted by the visitation of death. Their pre
dominant thought was, “Is soul immortal? Is 
it possible to communicate with the spirits of. 
our departed friends? If it be so, then death 
has no sting; it is the means of passing to a 
higher life.” j,

Shortly after, Jako Baboo died. -Baboo Sahib 
having an affection for his wife, proposed to 
marry her, but his offer was indignantly reject
ed, for the lady abhorred the idea of the mar
riage of widows. Baboo took his rejection sad
ly to heart, and ere long he, also, passed to the 
unseen. Lalbofokur, who was a plausible man, 
but unclean within, was imprisoned for some 
fraud committed by him.

Thinking he would have to go to Ramna 
Mountain, Anayashan took leave of the Yogis, 
who placed their lingers, with lung nails, on Ins 
head, and showered a multitude of blessings 
upon him, while lie knelt down and made deep- 
felt obeisances. After two days he came in 
sight of an asram, and the blue summit of a 
mountain at no great distance. While passing 

I by he thought it would be desirable for him to 
visit this asylum, as some holy women lived 
therein. He therefore entered it, Mid beheld a 
number of Hindustani. Mnrhatta.-Surastra and 
Magadha ladies, dressed in their usual costume, 
engaged in meditation. In the midst of them 
was a Bengali Indy, clad in a red sari, wearing 
bangles on her haqd, intent on Samadhi. Though 
reduced by fasting, her soul-force was plainly 
visible in her countenance. Her tresses were 
uncombed, and the end of her sari, or nuchal, 
was twined around her neck as a mark nf devo
tion. "Her face was eharming; a sweet smile 
playing over it expressive of the godliness with
in. All the Yogines alound her left the room 
after the conclusion of the meditation.

Anayashan, sitting before her, began to look 
at her more closely. The sun was setting. Its 
variegated rays, coining ylnymgh the window, 
fell on the lady’s-fa'ce and caused it to appear 
entrancingly beautiful; but this external charm 
was surpassed by the unfading and eternal 

j splendor of the soul.
“Who can the lady be?” questioned Anaya

shan of himself. “Young and charming as a 
ehapnia* flower—the very picture of beauty, but 
totally devoid of nil that is earthly.”

; At the expiration of an hour the lady opened 
i her eyes. She beheld before her a man of tran

quil appearance, having long hair and a ragged 
beard, seated in an easy posture and gazing at 
her. The eyes express what is within. The 
Indy and the man were intensely looking at 
each other. Reeollectipn, compassion and deep 
thought were appealed to, but in vain, after 
which Hie lady smiled, lowered tiie covering of 
her head and burst into tears.

Anayashan asked, "Lady, who are you, and 
where is your home?” '

She replied, "My name is Pate Chavine, and 
your heart is my home."

Anayashan placed his arm around her neck 
and said: "My dearest, do not weep; to weep 
M not spiritual.” . ,-r

She responded: "I am aware that weeping is 
earthly, but I cannot resist it as I see you whom 
I thought I would never see again.”

At last they ceased speaking, and there was a 
thorough communion of their souls, like the 
union of two disembodied spirits. There was 
nothing phenopienal; no grief; no joy, no sor
row. These states were all supplanted by the 
soul -state —a watchful penetration of each 
other’s soul to ascertain whether the two .were' 
on the same plane.

In the morning that followed, Anayashan was 
introduced to all the Yogines. The lady, ad
dressing them, said: "To-morrowI leave this 
place with my husband.” !

The Yogines were grieved to hear this. “Moth
er,” they said, “if you leave us, from whom are 
we to get honied instruction?"

“Daughters, you are kind to think of me so 
affectionately. My soul Is with yours, as I see 
you are free from what is sensuous. In what 
words of affection shall I express myself ? My 
earnest prayer is that you be absorbed in- 
God. One intense contemplation increases the 
duration' of the next contemplation, and if 
this be repeated several times daily, you gain 
mastery over matter. When we reach tiie 
soul state, all that is material, all that is earth
ly, all that is special, is effaced, because the 
soul state is the universal state. Look at me 
and my husband. We’ are husband and wife, 
but we aim at the happiness, not of tiie body or 
of the senses, but of the soul. We feed our 
thoughts on what is immortal, eternal. We 
think of what will live, progress and prosper in 
the realms of the eternal kingdom, and prepare 
us to take on those celestial conditions that are 
.replete with the brightness and tiie glory of 
God.”

Pate Chavine having ceased to speak, the Yo- 
gines proposed that they should all pray togeth
er. They accordingly sat down, Pate Chavine 
and Anayashan being seated together. Tliey 
were all rapt in contemplation, enjoying the 
brightness of their souls, and thinking it impossi
ble that they could be disturbed by any exter
nal cause, when a drunken man entered the 
room and began to make great noise : “Lo I 
here is a serpent I there is a tiger 1” which an
noyed the Yogines very much; but Pate Cha
vine and her husband remained unmoved. When 
the prayers were over, the Yogines acknowl
edged their want of true spiritual culture to a 
degree that was requisite to enable them to re
main undisturbed by external causes. ’

CHAPTER XVIII.

pANAYASHAN AND PATE CHA VINE SEE AVADI J 
OBTAIN FROM HIJI HIS IDEAS OF TIIE SOUL, 
AND HEAR AN ACCOUNT OF HIS OWN AD-

* In Bengal we have clairvoyants under this name, who 
fortell future events and give directions far the recovery of 
stolen property. •

CHAPTER XVII.
ANAYASHAN learns yogf. from yogis, and 

• MEETS IMS WIFE.
Anayashan left Pingala, and after traveling 

in many places, arrived at the banks of the 
Godavery. He there saw a huge religions Jicus, 
beneath whose shade were seated a number of 
Yogis, covered with ashes, their long tresses 
hanging about their shoulders, and their eyes 
closed, intently engaged in different exercises 
of the Yoge, inhaling the air, retaining their 
breath for a long time, and thus gaining mas
tery over the natural life..
vWlien the Yoge was over, they observed the

The Ramna Mountain is very high, and the 
road to it is very hazardous. Anayashan took 
his wife by the hand, and led her over the diffi
cult way. Occasionally they became weary, 
and seating themselves rested, and drank water 
from the fountains. After three days’ journey 
they arrived at the house of Avadi, where they 
were kindly received and hospitably entertained.

Avadi said he was fully aware of the object of 
their visit, and that he would proceed to state 
his views, which he did, as follows:

“The existence of the soul, its separation 
from the body, and its immortality, are ascer
tainable by spiritual exercises. The soul is fet
tered or free. Sb long as we are under the do
minion of the mind we are fettered, and phe
nomenal states are the result of our condition. 
The power of the fettered soul is limited. It 
creates special creeds, special belief, special evil 
and good, special virtue and vice, special prayers, 
special salvation, special heaven and hell, spe
cial attributes of God, special commandments 
of God. The knowledge obtainable from a fet
tered soul is, indeed, very poor and imperfect,

* A yellow and fragrant flower.
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time and space is unknown—where God is im
mense power, immense light, immense wisdom.

“ I am now free from all earthly ideas as to 
virtue, vice, heaven and hell. I have further 
emancipation and individuality to gain, and for 
it lam constantly striving. I know what will 
become of me after I die. The divine knowledge 
is true life, which I realize in my soul, but which
I can find no expression for in words.

” God Almighty is the great teacher, ; 
immortal soul is.his mirror, reflecting 
and eommdtiieating his teachings to us. 
is no other saviour.

and the 
himself 

There

“ March, bropier,.from stage to stage. Do not 
think tlie stage you' arrive at is tlie last you are 
to reach, but consider that tlie more stages you 
pass, tlie nearer you are to that where pain and 
sorrow, fear and doubt are no more: and that 
then the eternal sky, with no day or night, but 
unceasingly radiating with light and beauty, 
will appear above you. The more you are free 
from what is earthlyAhe more rapidly will you
progress toward that state which is above 
world of sense.”

tlie

“The Durk Continent.”
Mr. Stanley's latest voyage.of exploration in Africa 

lias brought him great honor from all the geographers 
In the world, and quite apart from its scientific value It 
was a wonderful Journey. After Dr. Livingstone's 
death, Mr. Stanley, sustained by the New York Herald 
and. the London Dully Trlnyraph, undertook to com
plete the work which Livingstone left unfinished—that
was. to discover the outlet of Lake Tanganika; to find

How of the great river never made him waver; there was 
a mysterious power in that" on to the sea " greater than 
any dangers ; deatli liceume a matter of IndiHerenee ; 
to go " on to the sea" was all. Then slowly the river 
turned southward ; it brought assurance to the leader, 
but It brought also an Increase of suffering. Never was 
there a story like this of tlie terrible river fur the nine 
months they followed it. The reader knows that Stan
ley got through to the sea, knows that he has been llon- 
Ized In Europe, and that the volumes before him are 
the great explorer's work; hut all that makes no dif
ference ; the dangers are so fearful, the suffering so In
conceivable that tlie reader is breathless till the end 
comes, and exhausted by even the record of the mis
eries. But It was not all woe. There were strength 
ami life enough even at the worst for intelligent obser
vation and careful accounts of every day’s experiences. 
The old fairy tales are made tame by Stanley's true 
stories of giants and dwarfs and cannibals; of ears 
that could almost hear the grass grow, and eyes tliat 
were better than a Held-glass ; of baseness and ferocity 
and cruelty, in comparison with which tlie worst of 
ogres was amiable; of gigantic boats worked with 
consummate skill; aiul of the strange effect produced 
by his own white face—the first white face ever seen 
by all the tribes below Ujlji. But at last the journey 
was over; after more than seven thousand miles of 
travel In the wilds of central Africa, after three years 
of unparalleled adventure and daring aiullpaln, a way- 
worn, feeble, suffering company reached the village of 
Noanda, where they conld get no food, but from which 
they could send a letter to the Europeans at Embomma 
on the Atlantic coast that brought them everything 
they needed.

There Is a world of Joy In the last pages. All the 
weariness Is forgotten. In triumph Stanley tins reached 
tlie sea. He has performed his mission ; he has done
what no other man has ever attempted. He brought

out whether Lake Victoria, the source of the Nile, wa^^ek ejghty-nlne of his company, Including the ehll-
one lake or many, and to cross, if possible, the wholly
unexplored western half of Africa. On the 15th of 
August, 1874, lie left England for Zanzibar to begin Ills 
explorations. He was absent three years, and re
turned successful In all that he h;ul undertaken, and a 
hero. Two sumptuous volumes contain tlie record of 
this Journey, told in words and in pictures. Nothing 
short of a perusal of them can give any idea of their 
marvels; of the terrible sufferings, the superhuman 
labors, the hair-breadth escapes, tlie furious battles of 
the explorers. The size anil cost of Jbc expedition are 
In themselves a marvel. With the native escort they 
sometimes numbered three thousand, and at their mini
mum were several hundred. This army had to live on 
the countries through which it marched, and, although 
Mr. Stanley seems to have been the incarnation of 
honor, and to have had endless supplies of cloth, beads, 
wire, and other articles that savages desire, with which 
to pay abundantly for all that he needed, many of the 
tribes were so hostile 'to strangers that they would not 
give him a chance to make friends or to buy of them, 
but fought him from border to border of their territory, 
and stirred up their neighbors to carry ou tlie warfare. 
From Zanzibar to Lake Victoria it was a sad time; 
progress was slow; beat and rain brought disease Into 
the cam]); there was perpetual hunger, many deaths, 
many desertions, some rebellion, but one strong will 
and mighty captain to rule the evil and the good, and 
to force sick and well, the faithful, the shirks and the 
mutineers to perform their duties, and to press on and 
on to an unknown alm, through cver-ineredsing obsta
cles and perils. In Aiwil, 1875, after montliH of excit
ing and adventurous wandering and perilous voyages 
on Lake Victoria, which was found to be one vast In
land sea, and not a group of lakes, the expedition 
reached the kingdom of Uganda, on tlie north of tlie 
lake, and there It rested, and found peace, and friend
ship, and help. Mr. Stanley considers Mtesa, thtrlte 
peror of Uganda, the most remarkable man in Africa, 
and tlie one on whom all hope of future civilization of 
the “dark continent’.’ now rests. His people, about 
two million in number, are partly civilized ; they are 
neat and orderly, wear clothes, cultivate the land, live 
in something that approaches comfort, have a stately 
court, a despotic ruler, a largo army, and the common 
people live an Idyllic Ute. Traders from Cairo goto the 
markets of Uganda, and tlie country Is in a most pros
perous condition.

(Iren; 173 had died by the way or been killed In bat-
tie. Stanley was faithful to Ids promises. He took' 
his people from Zanzibar, promising to bring them 
home again ; and so from the mouth of the Congo be
took ills wondering and worshiping followers round 
the Cape by steam to Zanzibar, and there lie paid them 
nobly and left them to tell their wonderful tales, and 
to be for years to come the heroes of their own people, 
and in many ways lieroes to the thousands who will 
read Mr. Stanley’s book, not for Its scientific Informa
tion, but for its human Interest, Its record of what men 
can bear, and what they will do under a leader who 
knows how to lead. Mr. Stanley’s narrative Is very 
animated; sometimes It Is a mere concise record of 
facts, sometimes there are dreamy and poetic pas
sages, telling of dreamy and tender modds. Oftener 
there is something of what we call Indian eloquence 
and plctiiresquem'ss, pages that might be mistaken 
for Ossian, nr dramatic narrative and conversation 
worthy of Victor Hugo. Of the religious sentiment 
and missionary ardor we have spoken; but Mr. Stan
ley does not take a poetic or merely spiritual view of 
the missionary's duties, and lie has some sharp and 
sensible criticism of the methods of British philan
thropists in Africa.

It seems Incredible that anybody should want to 
travel in Central Africa after reading this account of 
Its cannibal tribes, its (innavigable rivers, and the hor
rors of Its Jungles. Stanley’s account one would think 
would serve as a guide-board to all the world, announc
ing: " No thoroughfare—dangerous passing—death in 
nil forms lying in ambush.” These two volumes are 
abundantly furnished with maps, charts, marginal 
notes, dates, indexes, tables, everything Hint can make 
reference easy and help tlie reader to. any special fact. 
With regard to the text there can be no criticism. It 
was written in tlie' tropics where no white man had 
liver been beforel and where none will go again prob
ably In this century—Mr. Stanley has it all his own 
way. Tie lias performed an unparalleled feat —ho 
alone can give tlie account of it ^ lie is necessarily tlie 
hero of his own tale, and he has done his best for his 
hero—why should he not? He deliberately risked his 
life for tlie knowledge he obtained, and in telling his 
story He acts upon that shrewd motto of one of George 
Borrow’s heroines: “ Fear God and take your own 
part.”

The story of Mtesa fs a strange romance. Coining to 
the throne at nineteen years of age, he.was a terrible 
creature; he killed his brothers, and his amusement' 
was spearing the women of his harein till his desire for 
blood was satisfied. He was vain and heartless, a 
wholesale murderer and tyrant. In this condition 
Speke, tlie explorer, found him ami left him. Stanley 
found him a powerful and intelligent ruler, a light to 
brighten the darkness of Africa; a man by whose aid 
(and in no other way) civilization becomes possible 
there. And tills great change was the result of tlie 
teaching of one poor Moslem priest, Muley bln Salim.. 
Mtesa became a Mahometan, and lived up to his light. 
He Inspired Stanley with a new spirit, and the daring 
traveler and Indomitable explorer became an ardent 
Christian missionary, and gave himself to the conver
sion of Mtesa, which he accomplished in a wonderfully 
short time. He stated his case well, told the story of 
Mahomet and of Jesus, and won all the Emperor's sym
pathies for the Christian side; Mtesa called a great 
cquucll of his chiefs ami wise men, and it was put to 
vote whether they should remain Mahometans or em
brace Christianity. Tlie whole account of thatmeet- 
ing Is one of the most singular stories ever told; In fact, 
the missionary work is the most remarkable ever per
formed. By Stanley's persuasion the whole nation ac
cepted Christianity in its Protestant form. Tlie Empe
ror was fascinated by his new belief, and asked innu
merable questions, all of which Stanley answered un- 
hcsltatlngly, giving, as ho says, the history of religion 
from Adam down to the present day. Then, anil ata 
subsequent visit to Uganda, after explorations of Lake 
Victoria, Stanley wrote out for his qew convert an 
abridgement of the Bible In the Klswahill language. 
At this time Mtesa had a bloody war with a neighbor
ing tribe or nation, in which he was victorious, and 
Stanley found him about to execute one of the hostile 
chiefs whom he had taken prisoner. Tlie ardent mis
sionary did not shrink from ids duty, or from the anger 
of the furious king, and lie took that opportunity to en
force the doctrine of forgiveness of enemies, and to 
press upon Mtesa the requirements of tlie new religion. 
The king, who had been a picture of brutal fury, listen
ed and grew calm, and finally, sobbing like a child, for
gave the captive chief and set him free, and then hum
bly came to Stanley to say, “Is Mtesa good now?” 
Stanley comforted and praised him, besides inventing 
for him a floating fort, which soon brought the war to 
a Christian end. Tills great field for missionary labor 
is frequently mentioned, and the need of ordained cler
gymen to baptize and teach the thousands who are 
liimgry for the teaching. One youth of the expedition, 
a pupil of the Zanzibar mission, was left to do what lie 
could in the way of the Eniperor's religious Instruction 
until proper teachers could lie sent out for the work.

After fliially leaving Uganda there was no more 
. peace or rest for the expedition. On to Ujlji they went, 
solving the geographical problems of Lake Tanganika 
by circumnavigating it. And then, in the face of gi
gantic difficulties, began the most daring part of the 
undertaking—the following to the sea the rlvbr which 
other explorers had only seen, and which they called 
the Lualaba. Stanley rechristened it the Livingstone, 
and on November 10th. 1870, he launched.hls boat upon 
its waters. He was as sure that It flowed southwest to 
the sea as Columbus was that a western continent exist
ed, but the voyage of Columbus was a pleasant yacht
ing cruise compared to that of Stanley. Northward, 
still northward, flowed the river; northward, still north
ward, all the guides said it flowed forever. There was 
no terror or suffering that the voyagers did not endure, 
excepting that of thirst; they almost starved; they 
were in despair; in sheer desperation they fought day 
after day with cannibals; the river was broken by 
great falls and furious rapids, and men had to cut roads 
through the Jungle and over the mountainous banks 
for themselves and their canoes; they were worn to 
skeletons; they never expected to see their homes 
again; day after day the company was thinned by 
death, and the corpses were solemnly dropped Into tlie 
terrible river, to be whirled down where no living thing 
could go. And, amid all the horrors, babies were born 
and lived, and their mothers carried them back in tri-

Written for the Banner of Light.
TO BERTHA IN THE HIGHER LIFE *

fanner (tomsponbciuc
An Incident. >

To the Eilltor of I he Haulier of Light :
Allow me to relate a circumstance which 1 consider 

quite remarkable. In 1870, Mrs. Ide, tin excellent me- 
illimt, was visiting at my house. While In a trance 
stale she told me site saw two pieces of sliver money, a 
ten and a live cent piece, each with a hole In It, lying 
on my son's grave at Woodlawn. My son passed away 
about four years previously.

Accompanied by Mrs. Ide, I starli t! for Woodlawn, 
ami on reaching my son's grave, to my Intense surprise 
there were the two sliver pieces Just as she had seen 
them while entranced.' Site then said that 1 nmst wear 
them about my persmi. On reaching home I liuniedl- 
ately fastened them together with black silk thread, 
anti also adilcil another small silver piece belonging to 
my departed sou, ami from that time mitll three years 
ami a half ago they never left my person. At that time 
they mysteriously disappeared, anti notwithstanding 
all my Inquiries nothing could be letirncilof llielr where
abouts. Last September, I became acquainted with a 
lady medium by tlie name of I’emiell, who. previously, 
was an entire stranger to me, and almost soln East | 
Boston. After conversing with her a short time she i 
became entraiii'eil. and commenced di sci thing this 
■■charm," as Lealled It, anil said It had been taken by I 
spirits, and would be returned by them before a great 
while. As usual, I was quite skeptical on the subject, 
but on Monday, Sept, ad, 1878, the medium (Mrs. I’en- 
nell) came In, and was soon entranced. She told me to 
look amongst my dishes on the table In my dining-room 
and 1 would Ibid something. 1 went In ami looked, but 
found nothing, ami returned. The medium said,Took 
into the sugar bowl. 1 did so, and to my astonishment 
there were my long lost treasures. About three mill
utes before Mrs. 1’. came in 1 laid had occasion to use 
the sugar bowl, and there was no sign of any such 
tiling there. Miw. Axx Bl ti.eh,

Sweet child of our dear love, our Hertha, kind— 
. On whom expectant thoughts were centred strong, 
As one that time would bless with Joy and song, 

And ripen all tlie promise of thy mind I 
Dear girl, thy soul, that all these years so shined 

On us, to keeji our hearts from sense of wrong, 
Moves on amid the.blesstd angel throng, 

To be with them and still with us enshrined I 
Oh, blcssid one, we thought to tread that way 

Before thy feet had crossed the ways of time;
We thought to seq the breaking of the day

Before thy thought should wake from dreams sublime; 
But thou art In the light supreme and blest, 
And wo look up and ask to reach thy rest I

If this were all, and we had left but tilts— 
Our memory of thy greatness early lost, 
The field of flowers destroyed by biting frost—

What hope for us of any future bliss ?
But no I our hearts are true to knowledge given;

Our faiths are firm In Inspirations sent;
And, since it is God's will, we are content, 

Although? like trees, by angry blasts we 're driven. 
We have not lost tliec—not a single thought.

Thank God that love can never fall or die I 
Our home shall still by thee, our love, be sought, 

Our words to tlice shall And a sweet reply;
Invisible, but sure, thy form sliall stay, 
As stars are shining all the summer day.

Thy sweet new life no more will have a break; 
There '11 be no hindrance to.tliy life's long course; 
Thy genius, fair, may grow In all her force,

And spread beneath God's heaven like some Clearlake. 
We weep, because we knew that thou couldst make 

Whatc'cr the time of earth could bring to bloom; 
For In thy mind the gifts of mind had room- 

Had room to grow and tlielr expansion take. 
But rest, complaint, since in the higher sphere, 

The school of life advancing op from tills;
She spends the time completing our life’s year, 

And we sliall meet her in tlie land of bliss;
And when we sec tlie growth sho made in grace, 
How sliall we bless the brightness of her face I
Oh I when we think in strains of song like tlicse 

Of her immortal gain, won by opp loss, 
The burden falls; we feel no more the cross, 

And Pain herself assumes the power to please I ■ 
For her we sought the precious gifts of time, 

And had our joy in watching, hour by hour, 
- The opening beauty of this perfect flower, 
That burst In bloom and seemed to reach Its prime. 
Perhaps’t is best, although we scarce can see, 

’T is best she gained so soon the further shore;
With best of friends site now must surely be— 

With best of friends remaineth evermore;
And we shall watch and wait each closing day, 
To reach the Morning Land where she doth stay! .

William Bhunton.
• Bertha Rogers, of Troy. N. Y'.. fifteen years old, a girl 

of rare promise, remarkably lieautlf ul and good. Iter par
ents anil friends had great expectations of the high place 
•>iii> would hold In life. As an elocutionist and musician sho 
had few of tier years to equal her. The friends who used to 
visit tlie Lyceum will remember how tlie great event of the 
day was to see her lirlglit form and to hear the golden words 
that fell from her lips. Whom tlie gods love dtu young.

100 Brooks st rec I, Hud Bouton.

at one time hail si nourishing Society and Lyceum, as
sisted l>y Mrs. Wiggin (now of San Eram'lsem, who Is 
held In kind remembrance. Mrs. Chamberlain,Mrs. 
Stowe, Mrs. Ballou, Dr. York, Dr. Peek, Mrs. Lake, 
Jesse Sheppard and many mule of our dear workers 
bale, from time to time, ailminl-leiol to these people. ; 
Some of the early belles els hale moled away, anil olli- ; 
els Joined the angels. The few that Were left, ami are I 
a-|drhig to divine Ilves, welcomed us, mol by hiring a । 
hall ami mliertl-lng. we Icclurrd to line amliem'es. he- I 
shies doing considerable healing, whereby many bail j 
cause of rejoicing. I

We arrived in tills city, on British soil, 271b August, 
(‘apt. Walker and hl- an liable wile cliteiI allied us. ami 
Mr. Cell anil the Captain (ulliisllcil the hall. Alter gil- 
Ing my thlul lecture lu re, thl- cloning. I shall lake (he 
beautiful steamer Olimpia fur 1'oit Town-eml. I'"ii 
C.anibleami on to Teeiima ami back to I'oi llaiiil.Oiegnii. 
where 1 shall del ute more t line to the use of mi healing ,■ 
poll eis. which, in my 11 aid-, have been made mailable. | 
as the lofiowlng cerllllcab'will show:
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Wai.iuri, No. K North Libel ly sliwi.
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Mus, IL K. siuddaiid. lecturer, ami her mhl DeWitt 

('. Hough, phvshal medium, 2li» North mth st.. Philadel
phia. Pa.

Vlbnigh. Franklin <'ii, 
Kendallville. la.

2i q Woodward avenue. Ont roll
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Mn*. Addie E. Fryi . trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan., 
will answer rath an) where In the Southwest.

Dn. II. F. Gahdneh. I’avBh'h. .57 Tremont streeL.Baa- 
bm. Mav.

Dr. Rout. Ghelr. Chicago. III.
Dn. C. D. Gm ml*. P. o. box-152. Sturgis, Mich.

hand Rapids, Mich.
I., box *7. AmhcrxL Ms. 
Ji<ti« f -IhtI, Rucht'.ster.

ili't'^s. 1 could hut laugh ami cry bn’ Joy, aim unit wished
Dial all my ll lcnd* wci Miuv

gone ami J was in a iln-Drhmg 
I got up Imiiirdialch. atu mv *up|Hi.

I IJ . W . T.. .1 >'U- ^b. I.-7-.
h- uni.' a \\o k. -iilb'i liig I lie 
jiitiii'— hunt hillamnimInn <>I 
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Blackstone street. Jark.vm,
trne. Rutland. Vl.
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*1 feet. PhikdcU

. Ilaitonvlllr. Sthi-l Spring,

Irlnr. and I mn*hh‘ 
lUfllt. (Mgl)ed)

Ami hrr husband a* witness II. T. WAL*winirJL

Cnlllbriiia^
BEADING, SHASTA CO.-E. (I. Amiel son writes, 

Sept, intli, ;js follows :“ There lias lately oeeuiTcil In 
our midst a ease of spirit-Intercourse, so plainly maiked 
mid so clearly proved, that I think II worth putting on | 
record in your valuable paper. The ease mcuiicd 1 
through the Instrumentality of Mrs. P. W. Stephens, of J 
Carson City, who lias lately delivered several lectures 
In this place. The parties who witnessed the occur
rence are all well-known residents of Illis place; and ' 
are persons whose characters for truth mid veracity 
arc above reproach. They have, at my request, con’-' 
sented to sign a certificate setting forth Hie facts of the 
case, which are as follows :

Several days ago' Mrs. Lamb, an old lady living some 
six miles from town, In an unhealthy locality, conceived 
the Idea that If site could come to Heading and stay a 
few days with some friends named Cecil, It would 
greatly improve her health. Soon after, Mr. Cecil be
ing at her house (she lives with a married daughter) 
with a wagon, she came with him to this place. She 
felt much better at first, but on the morning of the sec
ond day she was taken violently 1)1, ami died at two 
o'clock P. m., same day. Her age was seventy-live 
years. Anil now comes the strangest part nt the story: 
Mrs, Stephens, who hud been tn town for several days, 
in company with Mrs. Cook (one of the witnesses In 
tills case), was making friendly and professional calls 
among the liberals of the town. At about half-past two 
o'clock she and Mrs. C. arrived at tlie front entrance 
of the house adjoining the one where Mrs. Lamb was 
stopping, rapped, and, receiving no rejily, went around 
toward tlie back entrance, where they were met by Mrs. 
Hall (tlie lady of the house), and several other ladles. 
Mrs. Hall Invited them to enter, and they did so.

■While they were seated and conversing of the death 
which several of them had Just witnessed, Mrs. Stilphens 
suddenly exclaimed,1 There she stands now!' and pro
ceeded to give an accurate description of the deceased, 
whom we positively know she had never seen with her 
physical eyes. She stated the spirit seemed confused 
and bewildered, and repeatedly said, '.How strange I' 
Mrs. Stephens was seized with a desire to see the body 
and ascertain if her description was correct. Accord
ingly flic and the otjier ladles went Into the adjoining 
house, and, while standing In a circle around the body, 
Mrs. Stephens again saw tlie spirit of the deceased, 
and this time -accompanied by her husband, who had 
gone to spirit-life long before. She stood bent over and 
looking at her own body, and, musing, said, ‘How 
strange it all Is I I will go and tell Mallle about it!' (or 
a name tliat sounded like that, the medium said.) No 
one present knew who was meant until Mrs. Stephens 
said she thought it was the old lady’s daughter. Then 
one of the ladles called n little grandelilkj of the de
ceased from the next room, and asked her what her 
mother’s name was. She rejillcd, ‘ Melvina, but was 
called “ Mallle ” by her grandmother.’

Tills striking ease of clairvoyance does away with 
tlie possibility of‘mind-reading,' as no one present 
knew tlie daughter's name. .As a sequel to tills strange 
story, I will state that it appears, from tlie testimony 
of tlie daughter and tier husband, tliat about the time 
of her inotlier's deatli the daughter was impressed with 
a terrible foreboding concerning her, and frequently 
exclaimed, ‘My mother! something has happened to 
my mother I'

The above Is a truthful statement of the facts of the ease 
as they came under our personal observation.

I'UEUE A. Cook,
, n Joanna (.Tx nii.iN,
I Susan (.'ecu..

Mus. A. A. Hai.i..
A word concerning the above case. There was no 

possibility of collusion, for most of tlie witnesses were 
skeptics concerning Spiritualism. Mrs. Stephens Ipul 
never seen Hie old lady while living, nor her body until 
after her death. Her whereabouts are positively known 
from tlie time of tlie old lady's arrival In town till the 
time of the vision; besides, there were not-a-dozen 
persons who knew of her being in town till after 
tlie test was given as narrated above. It seems to me, 
taking tlie circumstances of tlie case and the evidence 
together, tliey make the proofs of spiritual intercourse 

■ clear and decisive.”

Iowa.
CO1.FAX.-E. G. l'1-li writes: " Believing It to be an 

art of Justice, as well as a plcasam duly, to bring me.H- 
mnlstle talent and real worth to the fr<ni|, where lliei 
belong, we must cordially recommend Mr. anil Mrs. M. 
L. Wheat, of Shelby, luwa, to Ilie notice of the public. 
We ask fur them the kind and prompi altenllnii of all 
sincere Spiritualists. Imping tliey maybe widely and 
eunstaiilly lienril of by those desiring more light and 
clearer proofs of the U ntil of Spiritual Philosophy if 
you want a sound, tliorongli and exhaustin'cxamlna- 
fiunuftlie subject, call un Mr. Wheat. He will give 
yell mure Ilian ‘ value received.' We lielleie him to 
lie an honest and able worker. >

Mrs. Wheal Is a musical nii'illiiiii of high urihT.'and 
her Improvisations magnificent-:i feature in their Ire-, 
tines which should be strongly emphasized and prii]>- 
crly appreciated. Her occasional leadings' are also 
tlni'and effective. She Is a modest and a relined wo- ' 
man. uhum It Is a pleasure tn hear or to entertain. I 
Spiritualists shoi(Jil welcome these workers to,their j 
platforms ami Imines.” j

' Ohio. |
BLANCHESTER.-H. J). Timinas writes: " HalHy 

visit rd Ilie bright town of. London. Madison L'mhiiy, O., 
wherr I found several of Ilir leading citizens were i 
stanrh and Intelligent Spiritualists. Jhelrs arc the re- • 
llgious and scientific phases of Spiritualism. Although ■ 
made converts through the phenomenal, they look upon ; 
the phenomena as valuable auxiliaries-Index tlngets 
pointing to the certain beyond only, Among them are 
Dr. Jones, Squire Athey, Messrs. Lohr, Bridgeman, ami 
others whose names I did not Irani, Also a Mrs. Davis, ■ 
an estimable, Intelligent ami spiritual lady, who would 
make a valuable medium bill that she Is checked in ■ 
her development by the warning, if she became public, ■ 
of Ilie Inhuman treatment that I hat wonderful and val- I 
liable class of sensitives receive at the.hands of rude, 
uncouth skeptics and pseudo-Sphituallsts. A good reli
able test medium would find dial towii and surrounding 
country a rich Held, it Is Iwvilly-flve miles west of 
Columbus. OM on the Little Miami Railroad. The Bun
ner Is taken there, and Ils contents eagerly devoured.”

New York.
NEW YOIfK CITY.-Dr. W. O. Page, writing fnnp 

521’4 Sixth Avenue, Sept. 22d, says: ” In the Banner 
of Lhjht for Sept, 7th a communication appears signed 
Emily Thompson, who once lived in 52d street, this • 
city. Last evening a friend of mine, a Spiritualist of । 
lung standing, said he recognized this communication ' 
as correct—he haying known her while in earth-life, 
for a considerable period of time. He also acknowl
edged Hie truth of another, printed Sept. 21st, from 
Garrett Adrian, New Brunswick. N. J. There is 
a typographical error in Hie first name; ll should be 
Garnett (n for an n. lie had known him well for many 
years as a real, progressive, upright man, and the mes
sage was a good test for him.”

.HllSNIlcIlUMeON.
SOUTH ADAMS.—James M. Carter! writes: "Some 

kind friend sent me a copy of (he Hunwrof I.bjht for 
Aug. ,11st, (No. “.'ii In which I 11ml a eomiimnh'athm 
from my daughter, Jvi.iA'CAirrini. given through J. 
Frank Baxter, ivhh'h Is all correct with one exception, 
hr.; he omitted my middle name—the Initial' M.'— 
but tills Idouol cimshleras militating ngalnsl the value 
of the communication.”

CHAHLEMONT.—A correspondent writlug us under 
date of Sept. 21st, recognizes as true the message of 
John Patten, late of the Pneltlc Hotel. New York, 
(printed In the lUmwr of Light for Aug. .'list) lie hav
ing had dealings with tlie deceased for thirty years or 
more before be passe(Lon.

LIST OF tECTUREBS.

Biiiihvine. Mlrh

I.T*k> leTfurur. Eaton Rapid*, Mich.

Bridgeport,ct.

\iiii. WhitePhiln

HDI.MIN. M Rockwell *1 
HaiiimoiHoii. X. J. 
K1 \s, inimr, Kansi* CBy. Mo. 
’ni l*. M. IL. lecihiDT. Adrian. Mh'h.

Til i ”..F. Price. hr plrat Iulia!. Momm. Whitt' <'o,, hid.

Mrs. Palin aj. RiHier’i*. CarMitviAlllr, 111. 
Hr. II. Ried. chleo|io". Ma*-.
.1. II. Randall, trance. ('Ivdc. <E. ill! furl her not If 
W 5L Ruse. Si. IL; No, 23” Pern miitI, Cleveland,1 
Lysander S. Rd-hard*. East Marshfield. Max*. 
Mr*. Elvira Whe.i i.u< k Rvggi.es Janesville. W.ls 
.Mn*. Cora L.V. Rd 11 mon D. 3s upleuav.. Chicago, III. 
Gehrue I. Ri 1**. inspirational. A It Ira. Ind.
Sarah Helen M. IBu ndy. springtivld. Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, 1'23 West Eagle street. Buffalo, N.Y.

16 Mt. Vernon sheet. Philadelphia

Mus. c. M. Stowe. >au Jo*6. Cal.
I»R. 11. IL StuRI.R. 2” Imliiuul Place.

• Mus. J. U.S. SLViatA.X.’ E. M.D.. M 
Mus. Jilia A. B. Stiver. Houston, 
John BrowvSmith, Amhei*t. Mas* 
Jame* IL Shepard; smith A< umih, 
Mrs M. E.' B. Sawyer. 4l* Tremont -trert. Bosh hi. 
Mrs, Almira W. smith. PorilaniL Me.

Mil'll.

A. II 
Ml.li.

Dll. I 
Mo-. 
Ml-

-a. M:i

.1. II. W. Touhey. Il"'), Broadway Square, (.'hidwa, Ms 
Hi iisuN Ti ttle. Berlin Height*, o.
Mr*. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier. Vt, 
S. A. Thoma*. M, D.. rrnn\llle. Ind. 
Thomas It. Taylor, Ium'Irational, MDturd. Mass.
Bex.1. Todd. Charlotte. Mich, 
T. B. Taylor. M. D.. 31 WeM stalest.. Trenton, N.J 
Elizabeth L. Watson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth siituL Washington, D. <’.
Si'me Nk ker<on White, trailer'speaker. IM West 

Brookline street, SI. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston, Mass.
J ames J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., 
E. V. Wilson. Lombard. III. ' 
Du. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton. Kan. 
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational. Leslie, Mich 
E. A. Wheeler. Inspirational. Ftlca. N.Y, 
A. c. ami Mrs, Eliza c. Woodri ef. Eagle Harbor, 

N. Y. i
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Boston, Mass.
S. II. Wortman, Bullalo. N. Y.
Mn*. SoriHA Wood.*, Burlington, Vt,, care Col. S. 

Brown.
Mari eni s R. K. Wright. Middleville, Mich., box II.
N. M, WmuGhTi Boston. Ma**., care Hanner ••/ Liuht.
Warren Woolson. Inspirational. North Bay. N. Y,

[To be useful, this List slKuihl bo reliable. It-therefore 
behooves those ImiiH'dlalely liitcrrsh'd to propiptly notify 
us of upiMiInt ini'tits. or changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they urcur.]

Kev, William Alcott, swift River, Cummlugtou, Ms.
J. Madisox Allen. Mat Hr bl. Mass., IhixX 
Mrs. N. K. Andross, tninwsjieaker, Delton, WIs. 
C, Fannie Allyn. Stoneham. Mass, 
Stephen Pearl Andrews. 7.1 WvstMihst.. New York. 
Miu*. M. A. Adams, trances|**aki«r. Brattleboro*. Vt. 
Mrs. Dr, M.A, Ampiilett, care Dr. C. Bradley, Day- 

t<HL Ohio.
Mrs,' IL Avgcsta Anthony. Alhlmi. Mlrh.
Mus. M. C. Allure. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
WM. 11. Andrews; M. D.. Iowa Falls, la.
Mus. Emma Hardinge Britten, rare AV. 11. Terry, 

Hl Bussell street, Melbourne. Ans.
Kev. J. d. Barrett. (Ben Beulah, Wls.
-Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass, 

• Mrs. It. W. Scott Briggs. West Winfield, N. V.
Kev. Dr, Barnard. Batilu cyrek. Mlrh.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chaiilainjnarn.. N, Y. 

AI its. Priscilla Doty Biiadrcuy. Fafrllrld. Me. 
u'ait. II. II. Brown, rare Hanner of Liuht. Boston. 

Mftss.
Mrs. E. Bcrr. Inspirational, box 7. Snulhfonl, Ct,
Du, Jas. K. Bailey, rare of tie!tula-Philosophical 

Journal. Clilriigo, 111.
Addie L. Balloc. Iioxiim. San Francisco, Cal.
Mus. II. F, M. Brown. Santa Barbara. Cal.
Prop. s. b. Brittan. No, 2 Vap Nest Place, Charles 

street, corner4th. New York.
Hervey Barber. Warwick, .Mass. ~
W.M. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Mass.

As.i w.ilull's. No, im .Iiillen avenue, Dulnuine, Iowa. 
Mus. N. .1. Wn.i.is.'.w; lliumliviiy. I'm ‘ 
lino, ('. Waitk. :u North Itu—efl-trei 
S.lll.lll A. Wll.LV. lioeklngluini, VI. 
Lois W.usmimiKEn. Hlrer-ddi', Cal.
E. S. W.liKr:i.Eii. 'Ai'17 Lamberl street. Philadelphia,-P.-i. 
Dn. D. Wixiiuii. Wyoming, uhm.
A. A. W KiiiM i:vi:11. Iii-iilmtloiiai -|.>aker, 71 Smith <;th 

street. WIIItanisliurg. N. V.
Mus, M. s. Tuu'ssiimi Woon. West Neilton, Mass. 
Mus, .Ifi.iETTK Yuan'. Northlimu'. Mass.
Mil. anil Mus. WSI. 4. YulMl. Boise City. Idalia.
Du. .1. 1.. Yumi, Ionia. Mleh.
Du. Jons s. Zei.lei, Ueriiiamowii, Philadelphia, Pa.

Utah Territory.
SALT LAKE CITY. —Thus. C. Armstrong writes 

concerning tlie late operations of the Bishop “exposi!” 
pilgrims—T. Brigham and wife—in tills city, and says 
tlielr meetings at Liberal Institute fell far short of the 
flaming promises set forth by their posters. While 
such operations may affright timid investigators, and 
furnish choice morsels for the ministry to roll under Its 
tongue, our correspondent'feels assured that "upon the 
minds of those who have had tangible evidences of the 
glorious truths of Modern Spiritualism (and this not at 
public exhibitions, or at tlie seances of noted mediums, 
but in tlielr own homes, free from all possible eliamies 
of deception, at their own firesides, from the members 
of their own families, from infants up to old age,) tlicse 
transient waves make no impression, and while the 
‘ showlngup ’ of the army of tricksters tends to put such 
more on tlielr guard, they stand Immovable themselves' 
upon the rock of truth, upon which theyhave built.”

British Columbia. ^
VICTOlilA.—Mrs. F. A. Logan writes, Sept. 4th: 

11 Soon after our last letter to the Danner of Light, we 
found ourself whizzing along by rail through Wash
ington Territory, a country thickly studded with pine 
and fir trees, passing Mt. IHtinier, which is over twelve 
thousand feet high, all covered with snow throughout 
tlie everlasting years, and studded with evergreen trees 
peepingout of its pure white sheen,presenting',vgor
geous scene in midsummer, while we were feasting on 
luscious strawberries at the station (three bites to the 
berry). We found a few favorable to the Harmonial 
Philosophy in Chehalis, Tenino and Tecdma (the ter
minus of tlie railroad to Puget Sound). There we gave 
four lectures and organized a Temperance and Literary 
Society, which is still progressing finely, and as near 
like a Progressive Lyceum as can be made of Orthodox 
and irreligious material. Judge Botsford and Esquire 
Carr, Spiritualists, hold and are cementing tlie Society 
together with the spirit of love and harmony. Our 
next stopping-place was Seattle, a fine, flourishing city, 
of some live tliousand inhabitants, and Its chief iirodnc- 
tlons coal and lumber. One of the mines turns out one 
hundred and twenty thousand tons of coal annually, 
while the mammoth saw-mills are daily loading ships 
with lumber for foreign ports. Here the Spiritualists

Mus, Brow
J. IL Brell and Mr* 
Jennie Butler Bro 
Pim if. ('. c. Bennet 

hires five.

St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt. , 
s. Dr. Buell. IndhiuajNiih. Ind.
>WNE. box IL stone Creek. Ct.
it. Mr D., New If aven, Ct. Le

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
■IU.TIMOHK. 3I1>. I.yric Hull.-The" Hrsl Splr- 

Buallst CoiiL’iTk'alIon ul Balllinniu," Li'ctuh*^ every Sun
day by Wash. A. Dan*kln. and rlrelesfur spirit imnitninl- 
cations every Friday even Ing.

Fycciiin Hull. No. D2 W. ItnltlinorPMfrcrt.~ ('hll- 
dreir* Fnigressfve Lyceum. No. t. meets tn tilts hall every 
Sunday morning, al in o'clock, and every Thursday evening. 
( on’lucior. Wm. Leonard; Assistant Conductor. Levi Wra-

J. Frank Baxter. Maplewood. Mass. । 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek. Mlrh. 
A. B. Brown, box 711, Worcester. Mass. 
J. P. Brown. M. D.. phlloM»phlraI. Whitesboro, Texas. 
Mrs. Abry N. Bern ham. No. 35 Piedmont st,. Boston. 
D. s. Cad walladeu, 52.1 West Seventh street, Wilming

ton. Del.
Warren Chase. Santa Barbara, ('al. 
Dr. Dean Clarke. Portland, ore. 
Mrs. Hettie clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture or al tend funerals; 57 Dover street. Boston.
Mus. S. E. Chossman. 157 Tremont street. Boston, 
Du. J. H. CCUIHEB, 71 Leverett street. Boxton, Mass, 
Mrs, Jewett J. (’lark, Plainville, ct.
George W. Carpender. Kendallville. ImL, 
M ns. Marietta F. cross, trance. W. Hampstead, N.H. 
MRS. M. J. Colrcrn. Chainplln. Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mrs. Belle A. chamberlain. Eureka. Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance. 735 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. James Cooper; Bellefontaine, O. .
KoBERT Cooper. IM3 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 

cDr. G. <’. Castleman. Knobnoster, Johnson Co., Mo.

umph to Zanzibar. Stanley himself kept brave and 
hopeful. He was ^orn almost to a shadow; his dark 
hair had become gray; but, while gentle and tender 
with his people, he was utterly unyielding In his deter- ______________r____ ____
ruination to press on to the sea. The steady northward Methodist preacher.—Burlington Hawkeye.

So many cities claimed Homer as a resident and a 
citizen that we Incline to the opinion that he was a

A New York clergyman, Mr. McArthur, of the Cal
vary Baptist Church, recently preached abotit the hot 
weather. Speaking of the many cases of sunstroke 
during the heated term, he quoted “Neither shall the 
sun smite tliec by day nor the moon by night,” and said 
that was a litoral promise to Christians, apd that “ if 
the cases of sun-stroke were examined it would be 
found that few of the persons who are prostrated arc 
Christians.” Even the thermometer at 99° will not take 
the conceit out of’some mm.—Gardiner (Me.) Home 
Journal.__________ ______________ :______

Anybody who can write a novel devoted to prove that 
It's a good thing for railway employes to rest on Sun- 
day had best do it. Because the " Swiss International 
Confederation on the Observances of the Sabbath ”— 
this is tlie entire name, so tar as we know—offer a pre- 
mlum of 84,000 for the best 300 page book on that plan, 
liev. W. W. Atterbury Secretary of the New York 
"Sabbath committee” lias the matter in charge.— 
Springfield Republican.

N. AV. HHiHTor M;iln*nuil ('aiuilsticpts. CiiH'Innall. ().
Mrs. Amelia Colby. JVi-uianrnt athhess s. E. mr- 

ner Arkansas avenue and Win lie hag< mt reel. St. Louis. Mo.
BeV. Norwood Damon. 8 Tyler slnut, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
M iss Lizzi e Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. c. Denn. Rorkford. 111.
Mrk. Addie P, Davis. South Lowell, Walker Co., Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey. M. D.ju Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E, Doty, Uhm. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. 11. Darrow. Waynesville. Hl.
A. Briggs Davis, box 37. Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. C. A. Delaiolie. Hari lord. ct.
Mrs. S. D1<’K. 120 East Gth street. South Boston. Mass.
Prof. R. G. Err les. lol 4th st.. Brooklyn. E. D.. N.Y.
John W. Evarts. Inspirationals^unkeR Centralia. 111.
Thomas Gales Forster, 37 Fowls Square. Bayswater, 

London, Eng.. W.
J.Wm. Fletch eh and Mrs. Sisie a. Willis-Fletch

er. 4 Bloomsbury Phu e. London. W.C.. Eng.
Dr. II. r. Fairfield. Greenwich Village, Mass.
Kev. J. Francis. Inspirational, Ogdeusluugh, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, inspirational, 7 Montgomery 

Place, Boston, Mass.
George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.

Dr. Gv<». E, Morrill.
IIKPOKUYN. N. Y. Houlrty of NpIrltUAllM* mcel 

Ewivu Hall. Xh Fillion st reel. Sundays. Lertuivsal 
M. ami 74; c. m. Mr. Charlrs R. Miller. President; Dr 
B. Smith* Vler President: Mr. IL French. SeiToiarv; ? 
(’. E.Smith. Treasurer. The< ‘hlhlnm’sProgressive L.teenm 
meet* at WS a. m. Mr. A. G. Kipp, fond net or: Mr. D. B. 
Bennett. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard
ian: Mrs. L. J. Bennett. Assistant Guardian; Miss Leuna 
Conlev, Musical Director.

CHICAGO, ILL. The First Society of Spiritualists 
ledds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Latlln and Monroe streets, every Su inlay at inti a. m. 
and 7V p. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell, Preshlent;'W. T. Jones, 
Vice I’resident; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

CI'EVKI'INB. OlllO.-S’l>(n7Ma/MM* and Liberal- 
inis' Hunda;/ School.-’r\w Children’s Progressive L.teeuin 
meets regularly every Sunday at l?^ p. m. in Haile's Hall. 
333 Superior street. Thus. Lees. Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage. Guardian. The public are cordially Invited.

NEW YORK CITY. -Tlie Society of ProgresMvv Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 

, No. 55 W. 33d .street, near Broad wav. al Ui's A. m. and 7^ 
r. M. J. A. CozIno, Secretary. 3(2 West :r2d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P. M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton. Guardian ami acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian: Mr. o. K. Gros*, jr.. Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, i'orraspomllug Secretary; 11, 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer. \

rillLADEEVIIIA. PA.-Tlie Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists nuM'ts every Sunday al 3 p. M, at Kyrle Hall, 
25ii’$ North street. /

SAN FRANCISCO. CAI,.--Under the patronage of the 
Pan Francisco Spiritualist*' Union, a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum is held at W5 a. m.. and a Conference, nt 2 p. m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures arc given al Charter 

■■Oak Hall. Market street.
SANTA KARRAHA, CAE.-Spiritual Meetings aro 

held every Sunday al Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets ever}' Sunday al same hall at IS p. m Con
ductor, Mrs. 11. F. M. Bruwn; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Scarvens.

MALE JI, JI ASM.-Spiritual Lectures are held at Lyceum 
Hull every Sunday nt 2M and 7 o'clock. Admittance fee 
at the door. I’rcMdeut, Mr. Creasy: Secretary, S. G. Hoo
per,

Rvggi.es
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- Exposure of William* and Kita.
While the air of America has been rife with

upon and held up to view the various sborti'om- 
ings which have been claimed to attach tonne 
,.r other of the media in this country, the'Spir
itualists of Great Britain have since their tri
umphant vindication of the i> imigfully accused

started in the muiher country, w ith. it would 
seem, the -t longest reason fur-itsexistence. < tur 

. reader', have hardly digested C. Reimers's note 
t.. these eoliiiiin., di-clo.ing the ring fraud in 
I.'indon. with which the names of Messrs. IV il- 

. liams, Herne, .1 uls., were unpleasantly associ
ated. and now it liceotiies our duty to announce 

■ that Williams and Rita have been fully exposed 
in Amsteidam, Holland. These individuals left 
England and proceeded tn The Hague, wheje A. 
J. Riko, our esteemed correspondent, welcomed
thrtn to his home ’ivins suine sittings 

strjdarn. On Turs-

-But nut so with the spirit that' The Children’* Lyceum Movement on 
* .... . 1 the Pacific Mope.

severed forever. -i«n unw ...... .... .,•................  
absorbs its Imdy from the elements of the atmo- I 
sphere, throws’off, changes, adapts itself tn the I 
cnmlitinni in which it is I'.mnd, and can enter or | 
leave an apartment w ithout any aperture that |

Then again spirits may lit' present and still be ; 
a thousand miles away. M bat we mean by this 
is that there is mi spare in spirit-life ; and when . 
y<>ii speak uf a person being in a ronin, you of . 
course refer to their physical body: their mind i 
mav be elsewhere. The spirit is always present I 
where the thought is engaged, and the inter-| 
veiling atmosphere offers no barrier to that

You can 'readily comprehend this by 
and thinking of yourremaining in voiir seats -----

homes. The thought can traverse not only in.

gannet of X^ht
them at tile private residence of one of the sit- [ 
leys: at a sitting held two days before thesus-j 
pa ion- of the party had been aroused as to the |

stantlv tlie space, but you can in retrospection 
pass aloiig the street, go' through all the changes 
necessary to get to your home in vourmind 
without once crossing the threshold of this 
loom. . ' .

Therefore, themindand spirit act ing together, 
the simultaneous action of the spirit upon the 
spiritual body can either project that presence 
into your mind. nr. remaining in spirit-life, can 
intluenee you from that height, as the sun's rays 
through millions of miles of distance affect the 
fiowers at your feet. I

The Digot in Politics.
Judge Belford, a prominent Spiritualist in

"••ntiinenfs* iff s.um'"f tin1 manifi'stat inns wit- Colorado, lias been nominated liy one of the
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ncssrd; and, acting Upon the-e, oneof the gen
tlemen attending the pre-vlit si'anee, on the ap- 
pearame of "t’haibe," one of Rita's spirits, 
sprang forward and seized - - I he collar of Mr. 
Rita himself I The two mediums, who are re
ported as physically forceful, ..................... I a sav
age on-laught upon him, but, the other mem-

leading political parlies in that State as a can
didate for Congress, ami his opponents of the 
other party are making the air of that elevat
ed region to resound with cries of " Infidel ” and 
"Spiritualist,” coupled with ereedal epithets of 
an exceedingly mi-CIiristian nature, It being 
sought tohide his capabilities as a man undera

। Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, in a recent number of 
j The Spiritual Offering, thus bears witness that 

the Children's Lyceum cause in California is in
i a state far removed from decease, to say the 

least. She writes of the San Francisco school
, as follows : !.
' “Six years ago a few faithful souls said, ‘let 
! us have a Lyceum.’ Ami from seeming chaos it 
i came forth? Mrs. Lavonia Mathews, the, Con- 
' ductor, has been absent but three times in the 
’ six years. Other members have been as true 
and steady. There is in the Lyceum no dis
union; no desire for leadership; no party spirit. 
The Lyceum pays hall rent, and owns a good, 

i library. Sioney is raised by exhibitions and 
■ voluntary contributions.”
i Of the Santa Barbara school she says :
i " You ask 'What of Santa Barbara Lyceum ?’ 
: We are but four months old. Time will deter

mine our destiny. We now number one hun
dred members. Seventy-five are counted in as

1 children. Cleveland and Chicago have donated 
I some books. We have purchased fifty copies of 
I Davis’ Manual, and a few library books. Me 
' have in the Lyceum the elements of success. 
! Parents and children meet together, speak, sing, 
! work in accord. The leaders are efficient and 
I love their calling; and, if I were not conductor. 
; i would say the officers are united and faithful 
I workers—and so they are. Mr. Chase and Mr.
Hunt have each a class of grown people, which 

’ adds to the profit of teacher and pupil.”

' Spiritualist Free Meetings at Parker 
Memorial Hall, Boston,

Will commence for the season on Sunday 
afteiinodn next, f>th Inst., Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
speaker. We have no doubt that the hall will 
be well filled with an intelligent audience, to 
listen to this gentleman’s eloquent remarks on 
the Religion of Spiritualism, which has so rapid
ly spread to the furthest ends of the earth.

Our devoted musical friend, Prof. Alonzo 
Bond, with an orchestra of twelve pieces, has ' 
generously-volunteered to "discourse sweet 
music ” on the interesting occasion. There will 
also be vocal music, by a quartette of ladies.

THE AMERICAS YEWS (oMi’ANY, 
JJ iin4 41 ('htimhrr* Stru t. Xi u ) Hrk.
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sub

f ......... hili' rallying, the prisoners wore cloud of bigoted denunciation because of hisdis- 
d and searched, with the following ri'- agreement with tile popular system of religion,

liita, a reddidi-irray, nearly new beard (Char
1,11 The Pueblo Chieflnin answers these highly ex-

lir’o; three large handkerchiefs, mir <»f them of 
mu’.) in ; a very small ditto- he kept in addition

: cited rlmrebliien in a manly fashion, devoting a

l.i rnr ii i
M I the bolt Ie is of t he size of an ordinary flat round

column of its space to the purpose. In1 the 
course of this article it affirms that "the peo
ple of Colorado are too enlightened and liberal

be deceived by a sham religious enthusiasm,” 
si'riit bniih', I'oniim ing us that the light of declares that, " the day of proscription on ac- 
f'barlie was tmthing else. (in'Williams. a blink count nf religimis npinipn has gone by," and

Hh II. lUhh 
AU mUdt Ut

It M beard । wry old, dirty and used . sewed nn brown i;llls attention to tlie "remarkable fact that

■ o Mmoi:

silk ribb'.iis. J..Im King's . wwial yardsof dirty, those who have the least possible amount of 
soiled, and wly firqui'iuly used muslin ; some genuine religion in their hearts are the persons 
muslin liamlkei. hii fs which served without who will invariablv lead the attack upon those
doubt iis .John's turban. Ai

thin.;*; fM hifu

who will invariably lead the attack upon those 
who happen to differ with them upon religious

Ur -eirn mm-o. r. |.oL—l"ii‘. t‘">i 
pnelalni th.' '■' G< >.|> u IPi> " o lb. 
vtl"ti; to ri'.l-'.-m th-w. ri.l; io no 

I ter: I.. Ir.M h Ib-m !.. Iio. :n i ..i m,, 
' Inner m*n, th.it th-'lr noo in.i> ’-■

tln lll lip lllKli<-r«|>lrlt'ial;>.
KHlii.

found, wInch made ns draw the conclusion that 
they used it for cleaning their fingers after 
show ing spirit-lights in the cabinet.”

These articles were found closely hidden upon

topics; while true religion teaches charity 
toward all men."

"A man,"says this fearless editor, "cannot 
now say to his neighbor, 'If you don’t believe 
as 1 do you ’ll certainly be damned,'without be
ing laughed at, and it is also generally conceded'

Our Public Free Circle*.
Last Sunday the second and last of our Sun- 

i day seances was held in the Banner of Light Cir- 
t ele-room, which was completely filled by intel
ligent and earnest investigators of and believers 
in spirit-communion. The choir, consisting of 
Mrs. Weeman, Messrs. I’lympton, Knapp and 
Fuller, interspersed the exercises by singing at 
intervals, effectively, the following pieces of 
music: “The Village Bells,” "Waiting 'Mid 
the Shadows,” “Gathering Flowers in Heaven,” 
ami “Wandering Home." Mrs. J. S. Rudd, un- 
det' spirit-inlluence, offered an invocation, and 
then delivered a short address on the'importance 
of spirit-intercourse as a means of enlightening 
the world in regard to our dear departed friends 
and the conditions existing in the life to which 
we arc all hastening.

'lilen seven different spirits in succession took 
-coitDol of her organism and gave messages for 
theirfTtends. Tlie utmost harmony prevailed 
during the session, and results were satisfactory.

The week-day circles will be held regularly 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, but none on Friday 
during October.

Tlic MvHNHge Depiirtmcnjh
I'pon the steady agency of this department of 

the Haunirof Light depends a great deal mon- 
than is commonly su-peeted. If the c-ays and 
communications, and te-timonia1-. and editori
als arc efficient in their pla-e and wa', the Mi-— 
sagesarc indeed t ital above all, for they bring 
the readers of this journal direepy into rop-

the persons of Williams and Rita, between their that tlie high road to celestial happiness in the 
world to come does not lie through the contract-clothes and in their pockets. The avrotint, as 

contributed to The Spiritualist by various par-
ties, further 

" .Mind thi
old. dirty, and been huu

port with departed spirits, lltteranrr

cd portals of any one narrow-minded religious
sect. Salvation is free, and every man may seek

l he beard and all the muslin very . it as best suits his own religious ideas. Many 
1..... 1 "g used. This is an im

Tlpouuh thr Ml,«l.:^• 
are literally opened.

withoitt eimfessing its 
tluem ing the thought

one can peruse the 
bale been carefully 

it from being a iom- 
to the human spirit.

portant point to the English. Afterwards, on 
scai chine Mr. Williams's hand-bag. a small t ube 

• filled with very minute pieces of slate-pencil 
was found. These point- titled into a flat, thin 
fi-b-bone or spring, set vine probably to produce 
the phenomenon of writing 'between sealed 
slates, if room enough is left to introduce the 
instrument. Williams had the most complete 
appaicl. After the finding of the above-nmn- 
tioned objects, the two mediums looked per
plexed. It was about twelve o'clock ; they were 
then turiicdout of doors, without trying to gain
a better opinion for themselves by accepting the 

, . । offer of some gentlemen to give a fest seance Io
■t, silent power in in-1 prove that they were mediums. In fact, they 
actions. ! ran away to The Hague nextmorning as early

qoesi j..ns respecting j as )1"^''1'1'' , ....
। ... । . , M e do nut deny that M dliams anil Rita are

this department, under the eom'entrated light
of invisible beings, who in turn borrow it from ,

mediums; but whatever they produced as gem 
nine media does not mu' ............... . ..history right.

impressed through il upon milids that confessed 
they < ould have been m.ivrd in no other way. 
Some of. the closest eiitifbli.m'es which human 
spirits, in and nut of the„ ihsh. can exchange 
have bi'cn made mi this weekly pngeuf the Han
ner of Light. Sumei.f the must .t । iking proofs 
nf immortality bey..ml the crave, for which 
t'hristi:ihs and Infidels alike yi'arn, hme 1..... .  
pri'sented here, to work their subtle but peitti:i- 
nent influem e on the minds of men, and build 

- up hope; im.. lasting realities, ami transmute
faith into sight and knowledge. The Message 
Department, we have the fiest of reasons fm 
knowing, has ilonv fully as much as, if nWbmore i 
than, all the rest tocarry forward to theconvini'- । 
ing of others the great limbs on which Spirit-

• ualism professes pl be huHuled. j
Weare none of us able to ana lyze the opera-| 

tion of truth on other minds and natures as it ' 
silently enters thihn to take up its aluide there. . 
But wi are at liberty Io testify to what we per- ! 
fcotly well know of the results accomplished;; 
anil on that score the evidence has long aceitmil- i 
lated ami strengthened, that more of the read-I 
ers of the Hanner look to and depend on the j 

■Message Department than any other one branch 
of instruction to which it is devoted. Medium- 
ship is the great sheet-anchor of the popular be- 

■ lief in what relates to,Spiritualism. Through this 
open doorail may freely pass in mid find their i 
own. The rich enjoy mi more or greater privi-1 
legos here than the poor, or the learned more | 
than the unlearned. Hither come the wise |

• ones of the unseen world, the practical and the 
earthly still, the grave and the gay, the simple, | 

•' the humble, the downtrodden mid the peni-j 
tents: and here they gather fresh strength ami | 
derive real felicity from communing with the 
children of earth, rejoiced to find their individ-1 
utility thus tested as in other days. I

Ami to the weary and stricken, the lonely and j 
friendless among the earth's people, these sim
ple Messages comp as a comforting balm, sooth
ing all their discontents and healing all their 
griefs. They learn patience and faith. They 
become convinced, each one of them, that this 
present,life in our clayey tenements is but the 
shadow of the one bcynml, which sheds its | 
beams here through the spirit-tenant above. 
They realize tlie disappearance of what was be- 
fore n wide spare between them and ninny of 
their fellow-beings, ami that we are all of us 
children of one common Father and Mother. It 
is for these lowly ones of: earth who can be 
reached ami lifted in no oilier way, and’for the. 
undeveloped spirits whose task it is still to re- 

. turn to complete their discipline ami round 
out their experience, that the Message Depart
ment specially appeals to the support of Spirit
ualists everywhere, and has never yet appealed 
in vain.

. Mr. Hike feelingly remtirksin thisconnection: 
"The facts stand. All the objects which were 

found are to be septi at Amsterdam. We feel 
sorry for ourselves, but also for the good, true 
brethren in England, who fnrsevernl years have 
treated Williams with all the kindness in their 
power. It is inconceivable how any person can 
lie so heartless as to deal in such a manner with 
old and t rue Spiritualists, defenders of the cause 
in all honesty, in all truth. Were if not fur 
thy twenty years'investigations in the bosoms 
of quiet, trne-hearted and fashionable families, 
with our own good, private Dutch mediums, 
who only offer ns ordinary manifestations, anil 
are not yet able to produce such‘miracles'as 
described above, J should feel somewhat <lis- 
■i'"Uiaged, and perhaps others would also. . . . 
>" I,had tried for years Jp spread the cause on 
the I VmiinenT by inTibilui ing public mediums 
to meet with such an ending!

I 1 know llie spreading of truth cannot be sep
arated from suffering, and I feel strong enough 
to bear it: but it requires a great experience in 
Spiritualism, and a conviction based on solid 
facts, to resist such shocks."'

t'oneerning this exposure the editor of The 
Spiritualist says’.

"Such is the mueh-to.be-regrelted informa
tion just received from The Hague. For a long 
time past we have ceased to print, editorially, in 
these nagos/any official reports of cabinet se- 
anees. nut have iecorded only those materializa
tion seances in which the mediums gave sittings 
off their own nremises, and had their hands held 
on both sides by responsible witnesses, without 
being released for one moment. Such siltings 
both Williams and Hila hare giren in great num- 
t" r in the houses of good critical witnesses at the 
West-end of London, and the powerful results thus 
obtained arc not ritiated by the character of the 
mediums or of the spirits about them. . . .'The 
British National Association of Spiritualists 
might do good service in this ehse of Messrs. 
Williams and Hita by deciding what should be 
done in the matter, what steps taken to let the 
public know that Spiritualists as a body are in 
noway responsible for.the conduct of profes
sional mediums, and what ought to be done to 
put down, with a st,rung hand,.all temptation to 
such to resort to imposture in the future."

We record this intelligence for the benefit of 
our readers, purposing to follow up the matter 
should anything further of interest arise.

of tlie menwhn use this foolish electioneering 
' cry against Judge Belford would bold up their 
hands in holy horror at any attempt to estab
lish a national religion throughout the United 
States. Wore such a thing mooted adisturb- 

i anee would be created that would shake the 
country to its very foundation: yet these self
same men indirectly advocate that identical 

■ relic of barbarism by attempting to prevent 
political honors being bestowed upon a man be
cause his religious opinions, forsooth, do not 
happen to agree with certain ill-delined ideas” 
which they may entertain concerning the deity 

। and certain established forms of worship.
The following liberal sentiments expressed by 

the Chieftain, and with which we close these 
citations, are especially commendable:

! "Aman's religions opinions are his own pri
vate, property, and every man is, thank God! 
under the Constitution of the United States, se-

! m*ri'in the privilege of worshiping God as he 
' sees fit or not worshiping at all. Politics and 

religion are antagonistic elements, and like oil 
and water refuse to blend in a free country 
w here the people are educated, enlightened, and 
above those little mean prejudices burn of igno
rance and its twin sister, bull-headed bigotry.”

Prof. Zoellner and Dr. Slade.
The reader's attention is specially directed to 

the extracts which we present elsewhere from 
the remarkable work which this distinguished 
and painstaking German vacant has just put be
fore the public with an undaunted hand, evi
dently fearing no results if the truth’, as he per- 
eeives it, lie but thereby set clearly forth to his 
fellows. His noble example is worthy of being 
followed by many who in Europe and America 
have also received the light, but are still willing 
to hide it under the bushel of policy.

Banner of Light Children’* Depart
ment. ■

As will he seen by reference' to our first page, 
we htua“ once more began the publication of a 
Special Department for the. delectation of our 
young readers. We have for years desired to 
follow this course, hut the great pressure of 
matter of varying character upon onr columns 
has of late necessitated a suspension of this use
ful department. With No. 2 of the ngjuolimie 
we make the attempt again, proofing onTHT 
occasion the first installment/fif an attractive 
series of brief and striking aerations, which
bears the general title of MHE EveII-
lasting Motiieh," This literary treat has been 
furnished to our columns by that inspired me
dium, Baroness Adelina von Vay, of Gonobitz, 
Austria, ami tlie attention of adult readers as 
wfll as that of the little ones, is respectfully 
called to the sketches, which are brief, each one 
complete in itself, and much in tlie style of that 
fine collection, “Tales of the Sun-Rays,” which 
we printed last year from the same source.

Er’Mr. J. M. Spear, the veteran Spiritualist 
medium, who resides at 2216 Mt. Vernon street, 
Philadelphia, informs us in a private note that 
he enters the present month on his seventy-fifth 
yean, adding, "and yet I am as young and as 
'earnest as ever to promote our blessed cause.” 
Our brother in his declining years, we are sorry 

' to learn, has to battle against poverty in a land 
of plenty. Thoie open-purged and pure-hearted 
Spiritualists who have be A favored by Dame 
Fortune should make our brother’s heart glad by 
remitting to him as presents whatever sums they 
may feel disposed to send, on this the anniver
sary month of his seventy-fifth birthday.

The Phnkiirc of Spirit* through Mutter.
In a pamphlet issued by Gilbert A Griffen, 

Chieagn, Ill., and embodying the reports of six 
lectures, etc., delivered by .Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond under the auspices of the First Society of 
Spiritualists of that city, occurs the following- 
in the form of a question from the audience and 
a reply by the speaker—which is deserving of 
special attention at the present, time':

Ques.—Will the controlling spirit explain how 
it is possible for spirits to penetrate or pass 
through ponderable masses of matter, like the 
walls of a rooty ?

Ans.—The secret to this explanation lies in 
the fact that tlie terms employed by science are 
only relative terms. Ponderable substances are 
not solid substances : imponderable substances 
are not immaterial, but at the same time a sub
stance less dense than the one which forms the 
wall of a room can easily penetrate that sub
stance, which is porous. Even the rocks are 
porous, and spirit power or substance is so subtle 
that it does not disintegrate the particles to pass 
through the porous walls of a room : Tin the con
trary, like smoke, which adapts itself to any ap
erture of escape, the spiritual body mav be 
elongated, divided and sultdivided without in 

least-being disintegrated; and therefore 
tins will explain the passage through seemingly 
solid substances of the elements that make up 
the spirit body.

.'£he spirit body is material, but is, of course, 
of finer substance than any which you have upon 
earth, is governed by laws of attraction, and 
’9s nn organization that may be disintegrated 

at will and drawn together again without de
stroying the fiber. The substances of yourma- 
‘eGal/Vn'entsor material bodies are so gross 
that if thus divided they would of course be dis-

Npiritiiul Hull—A Picture uh a Present. 
’ Timothy Brown, of Georgetown, Madison Co.; 

N. Y., has sent us a beautiful photograph of his 
hall, a tasteful and curiously ornamented build
ing. Fifteen years ago he begun it, by spirit di
rection, and toiled ten years to finish the work 
and sustain the family, his wife toiling with 
him, a real helpmeet. The front part, thirty- 
five feet square, lie built wholly himself, yet he 
is not a carpenter. The rear is a second-hand 
Orthodox church, promoted to higher service by 
being joined to tlie front as part of a spiritual 
temple. The hall is sevepty-tive by thirty-five 
feet, and the family home is on the floor below. 
He has our sincere thanks for this fine picture 
of a-hall,. the building of which is a wonderful 
thing, and which he dedicates to Spiritualism 
and to humanity.

Eo^The Philosophical Society of Chicago, 
Ill., (organized in 1873, and’ hence rfow entering 
upon its sixth year) is an institution having for 
its motto, "What is True?" Its meetings are 
held at the hall, No. 149 State, street. Prof. 
Samuel Willard, M. D., is its president, and 
among its Vice-Presidents we notice the name 
of Hon. E. S. Holbrook. A course of lectures, 
to be delivered weekly/under its auspices, is 
announced fora space in time covering October 
to May, tlie first (Oct. nth) to be delivered by 
Prof. Willard ; and among the speakers to take 
partin this course is Frederick-Francis Cook, 
who will, on the evening of December 14th, lec
ture on “The Rationale of Modern ^Spiritual
ism."

BS^An article entitled "Reply to ‘AQuery 
from Italy,’ and to other Related Criticisms,” 
from the pen of J. B. Loomis, of New York, will 
appear in our next issue.

Ear’ Mrs. H. W. Cushman, musical medium, 
having returned from Lake Pleasant, will give 
seances as usual at her residence in Wyoming, 
Melrose, Mass.

Ezr’ Inhis issue for Sept. 25th, the editor of 
the Boston Investigator makes a point which is 
well worth the consideration of the candid and 
thoughtful everywhere. Itisione of those in
stances of actual fact which more than a multi
tude of theories points to the justice of, as well 
as the necessity for, the taxation of church 
property, if indeed freedom or thought is to re- 
ceiye the slightest encouragement at the hands 
of the people. After a successioii'of forcible sen
tences, portraying that in equity church prop
erty should bear its share of the public burden, 
he ends his article as-follows:

"Take, by way of illustrating the unfairness 
of the present system of taxation, the cases of 
two buildings in this city—one is Infidel, the 
other Christian. Tlie former is the Paine Me
morial, which is taxed yearly $1000 or more; the 
other building, adjacent or adjoining it, is the 
Parker Memorial, Both buildings are used for 
about the same purposes: on Sundays for lec
tures; and through the week for balls, concerts, 
aiuLhterarv and dramatic entertainments. Yet 
twTaine Memorial is compelled by law to pay a 
tru of one thousand dollars and upwards, while 
the Parker Memorial pays no tax at all !

Why this difference, partiality, favoritism and 
injustice? Simply because the Parker Memo
rial is an incorporated church, and having a 
priest, calls itself religious; but the Paine Me
morial is not incorporated,.has no priest con
nected with it, no creed to teach, no subject to 
ictate, no man or woman to exclude “front its 

." form,'but is a Temple of Free Thought 
am Speech, and a Monument to Thomas 
Pain Now if any person can justly show 
why oiNkpf these buildings should be taxed and 
the otlier^jiould not, we would like to have him 
try his han ; it, and he shall have a full hear
ing in these co

• V—
ThcxNew York Sun is responsible for the 

report that while Rev. Mr. Hayden, of Madison, 
Ct., (who has since been discharged) was under 
arrest in connection with the legal examination 
regarding the cause of the death of Mary Stan
nard, he was pounced upon as to his worldly 
goods and chattels hy one of his own parish, ("a 
godly man, and a man of godly friendships," 
who had heretofore professed the greatest at
tachment to his pastor,) who, through the agency 
of a writ of attachment, sought to obtain the 
satisfaction of a pecuniary claim against him— 
thus illustrating the apothegm that troubles 
never come singly. With charming satire the 
Sun concludes:

"The religion exhibited by this transaction, 
it may be conceded, is not the Christian religion 
taught and practiced by the apostles. It may 
.rather be classed as that religion, with all the 
modern improvements, which is not shocked by 
brother going to. law with brother, and that be
fore the unbelievers.

Hereafter the thousands of little churches 
with their spires pointing to heaven, with which 
the beautiful villages of Connecticut are dotted, 
will serve to remind us of the fidelity of friend
ship, as well as of the way of salvation.’*

Sar3 The State Convention of the Spiritualists' 
Association convened in American Hall, Hyde 
Park, Vt., Sept. 27th, Chas. Crane of that place 
presiding. The conference hour was occupied 
in discussing subjects relating to the general 
good of the society. Mrs. George Pratt, a trance 
medium, was the regular speaker of the after
noon. Thomas Middleton, of Woodstock, Dr. S. 
A, Gould, of West Randolph, and other promi
nent Spiritualists were present.

ES^" I wish to congratulate you on the ex
cellent paper you issue (Banner of Light), com
position, proof-reading and press-work being 
unsurpassed, I believe, by any weekly paper 
published. As to the matter of which it is com
posed, it is not necessary to say anything; it 
speaks for itself. To me it is the best paper I 
know of, or ever knew.”—.Alexander Spencer, 
Chicago.

----- ----------------- <♦►-—-—----------------
K. P. Watson, M. D., fell a victim to the 

yellow fever while in the discharge of his pro
fessional duties in Memphis, Tenn. He was a 
brother to Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, the writer 
and lecturer on Spiritualism; - •

Justice Mow bnt Sure.
It is high time that the government officials 

put a stop to Indian “rings,” and wo are proba
bly indebted to the only statesman we have in 
the nation who considers “ honesty” in dealing 
with the Indian wards of the government “the 
best policy.” A late Washington special informs 
us that criminal proceedings against members 
of the old Indian contractors’ “ring” are about 
to be begun, and none of the old ring are to bo 
considered in any future bids for contracts. ,

ESP' Rev. M. J. Savage does n’t believe that 
God sits on a throne somewhere, but that ho 
is a being who dwells in the very centre of the 
life and character of men ; which means, wo 
suppose, that he is a philanthropic God—a hu
manitarian God. But the bible says he is a God 
of wrath, and visits tlie sins of parents upon 
their children even to the seventh generation. 
Will the learned . divine please explain more 
definitely his views upon this subject ? He is 
right, no doubt, in not believing with the Ortho
dox that God is an individual “sitting upon a 
great white throne,” etc.; but there be leaves 
his hearers floundering in an ocean of theories. 
It seems to us that “ the kind of religion we need 
to-day,” more than any other, and which Mod
ern Spiritualism inculcates, is to deal justly ono 
with another. But do Christians or Infidels or 
others practice the golden rule ? Do give us a 
more comprehensive analysis of your theological 
views, Bro. Savage, such as will expand the in
tellect rather than cramp it in regard to spirit
ual things.

O^J. B. Loomis writes us from New York, 
under date of Sept. 26th, that “ Our Spiritualist 
meetings lire increasing in numbers and inter
est under Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham’s ministra
tions. Her discourse on Temperance, on last 
Sunday p. m., at Irving Hall, is spoken of by the 
directors of the society as being the most re
markable and powerful ever given before them.”

g-S” Bushby, the celebrated photographer, 
(formerly of tlie firm of Bushby & Hart) can be 
found by the admirers of good work in his spe
cialty at Bank Building, 54 Exchange street, 
Lynn, Mass.

O^Read the notice in another column, and 
Miss Hinman's letter, in regard to the Annual 
Convention of Spiritualists, to be held at Hart
ford, Conn., Oct. 12th and 13th. A. J. Davis is 
to be one of tlie speakers.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Speakers having matter for thia Department are remind" 

eii that the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to insure prompt insertion must be forwarded to 
this office on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.]

Mrs. P. IV. Stephens, after a protracted lecturing 
tour In Oregon, has returned to her home In Carson 
City, Nevada.

William Denton will be on bls way east from Iowa 
to Boston In the months of October and November, and 
can give bls Illustrated scientific or other lectures at 
places on or near the line of travel. Parties desiring 
Ills services may direct to him at Wellesley, Mass., 
when the letters will be at once forwarded to him.

Mrs. Augustla Dwinells lias returned from her vaca
tion, and located at 167 Tremont street, Boston.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Orange, Mass., 
Sundays, Sept. 15th and 22d. Shewlll probably visit 
Hartford, Ct., In November. She would like to make 
engagements for Sunday lectures or week evening 
meetings during October. Address 35 Piedmont street, 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher returned to London 
from Paris, Oct. 1st.

W. J. Colville was to hold his farewell meeting In 
London before his departure for America on Friday 
evening. Sept. 20th, at Langham Hall, 43 Great Port
land street, W.

A correspondent writing from Waukegan, Ill., Sept. 
23d, says: “ The meetings held under the ministrations 
of Bishop A. Beals have been largely attended during 
his engagement here, and a new interest awakened 
among all classes of people. The society have reen
gaged him to remain for the month of October, speak
ing also a part of the time at Whittier.”

The Daily Globe, published at Council Bluffs, states 
that Jolin Tyerman delivered several well attended anil 
useful lectures at Liberal Hall, that city, during Sep
tember.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, P. 0. box 1,29, Lewiston, Me., will 
be glad to answer calls to lecture this fall and winter 
anywhere within reasonable distance of his residence.

Mrs. M. A. Fullerton, M. D., psychometrist and phre
nologist, has been, speaking the present month to ap
preciative audiences In Buffalo on topics pertaining to 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Correspondents can address 
her In care of A.'H. Frank, at 123 West Eagle street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. She is desirous of making engagements 
to lecture during the coming fall and winter.

W. F. Jamieson, spiritual, liberal and scientific lec
turer, box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.

Mordecai Larklqs writes us: " Ella E. Gibson, an 
excellent medium, ifeqtured In Marshalton, Pa., about 
three miles from hereYPoivnlngtown), lately, and has 
evidently roused up the fears of the Methodists In that 
place, since they have also joined In the already pub
lished Resolution of their Ministers’ Meeting that 
'American Spiritualism is an emanation from the 
devil.’ ”

Henry B. Allen and Geo. A. Fuller will hold stances 
and lecture as follows: Natick, Oct. 3d; Dover, Oct. 
4th; Stafford, Conn., Oct. Oth, 7tb, 8th, 9th, loth, nth. 
12th, 13th and 14th. Societies desiring their services 
the coming winter should address cither party at Am
herst, Mass., without delay. Tlielr Intention Is to 
travel toward the west.

God’s Poor Fund.
Deceived since our last acknowledgment:

From a friend, Watertown, Mass., $1,00; J- 0- B'^ 
Boston, $5,00; Miscellaneous sums received at our Frecc 
Circle-Room, $4,10; M. W. Waltt, of Victoria, I’. I" 
$2,07; Mrs. O. C. H. Lincoln, North Dighton, Mass.,-- 
15 cents. The repeated calls upon us of the destitute 
and suffering poor are so numerous that we pay ou 
far more than Is contributed by ourjtind friends.
hope those who can afford to part with a little of the 
means will not withhold their contributions, as an) 
amount they choose to give will go to the relief of 11 
class of sufferers., ■

“ Onwabd."—Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston, have just 
Issued a new volume of Psalm Tunes, Anthems, Chants, 
Glees, Quartettes and Choruses, to which they bave a 
signed the name which heads this paragraph. 1 
book comprises some two hundred pages, and Is w 
latest and therefore presumably the best work or n» 
author, Mr. L. 0. Emerson, who Is a thorough master 
his profession.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

E. Anne Hinman,pleased to meet any and all. SPECIAL NOTICES.President of Conn, Association of Spiritualists.

eorner of Fourth). New Vink, making use of 
Elect rieal. Magnet ii* and other Subtile Agents in

■

Mudhll 

IC T HR.

PINKHAM., £13 Western avenue. Lynn. Muss, 
pamphlet.

Sundays occur in a month,, the session closed 
with asocial chit-chat with ice cream and cake.

Eydin E. PlnklnmrM Vegetable Compound Is a 
cure for all those painful complaints ami weaknesses imtu- 
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists al $ljm |mt bottle 
S doz. fur $5.(i», sent by express, Sent by mall In the form

Sealed Letters Answeiied bv H. W. Elint, 
o. 25 East llth street, N. V. Terms $2 am 
3-vent postage stamps. Money refunded if let-

O Dit.,!. T. Gilman Dike, Eclectic 1’hys 
an, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Dearborn street. Chicago. 1)1.. keeps 

fi>r sale the llnnnrr of Light and other spiritual and

The New York Lyceum
To tho Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

To liivuiidH.
N. M. D.. continues Ids (Illiev

A Public KecepHou Boom, exi-bi 
roil the accommodation or Si'ikitiai

Annual Convention.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller. Ill Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for Nile the Spiritual mid 
Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich,

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT. r , 
S. M. HOWARD. Agent, Bookseller. 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Run
ner of Light.

HALTinORE. MD.. HOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 7(C5 Saratoga street. Baltimore. 

Md., keeps for sale the Danner ofLIglit ami the NpI rit
ual nn«l Reform WorkM published by Colby A Rich.

Mrs. Nellie M. Elint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing. utlireiW Joralemon street, 
oppGsitpCit v Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Honrs WtoL

S.HJw*

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR. UI Woodland avenue. Cleveland. O.. 

Clrenlntlnir Library ami d6pot for all the Spiritual ami 
Liberal Rook* and Paper* published by Colby A Rich.

Three lectures. By Jabez <’. 
at Law.’

Paper. 25mils, pistago 2 rcnls. 
For sale by COLBY A RKH.

NEW YORK BOOK ANW PAPER AGENCY.
T. <>. OSTRANDER keeps fiir sale Hie Hiuuier of 

Light anil oilier Spiritual 1'iqcrs and llefurm Bucks pub
lished by Colby A llleb, al Itepiibllrau Hall, W West Md 
al reel.

Each line In Agate type, twenty eentu for the 
first, mid fifteen eentu lor every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line. 
Minion, each Insertion.

RIININENN CARDN.- Thirty cents per line. 
Agate, ench Insertion.

Payments In nil cnses In advance.

O'For nil advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

49* Electrotypes or Cuis will not be Inserted.

49* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
s-sies must be left nt our Office before 12 M. on 
Nnturdny. n week In advance of the dnte where
on they nre io appear. :

The Eastern Railroad Corporation Is a muddlctl-up 
concern. _______________

The Howard Atheiueum, Howard street, Is Just the 
place to spend an hour or two agrecnbly.

Exceedingly beautiful petrltlcations of the Lycopo
dium fern have been found hi a ledge (it Mattapan.

Traveling scandal-mongers arc the worst nuisances 
every community has to guard against.

The Afghan war-cloud looks extremely black at the 
present moment. What next?

BE

:ilnl qillhg!': Allnpatliy, Iluinri.imthi ; l!i-i'l|.' (<ir Ib-altll

w 
W c-W

The haughty feet of power shall fail 
Where meekness surely goes;

No cunning find tlie Key of Heaven, 
No strength Its gates unclose.

Alone to guilelessness and love 
Those gates shall open fall;

The mind of pride is nothingness, 
Tlie childlike heart is all.—itYMUler.

Short Skkmon.—Who is lie that acquireth honor, 
that Is spoken of In the city with praise ? Even he that 
hath shut out Idleness from his house; and hath said 
unto Sloth, thou art mine enemy. ।

The holler of the steamer Adelphi exploded off Greg
ory’s Point, Conn., on Saturday morning. Sept. 28th, 
killing twidve persons and wounding seventeen.

The Eastern Situation. —Tlie Berlin Congress 
gave Austria permission to occupy Bosnia and Herze
govina. Tills, of course, was In tlie interest of peace, 
though what tlie Bosnians and Herzegovinians had 
done that they should be subdued hy a powerful army 
Is not exactly clear. Austria, with glittering phalanxes 
in proud array, went forth to conquer. The campaign 
lias lasted nearly two months, and now a cablegram 
announces that the main army will go Into winter quar
ters on tlie river Save, wliere tlie surviving troops will 
nurse their battered stilus and wash the blood from 
their tarnished garments. In tlie meantime another 
Peace Congress may assemble and decide to send an 
army to the rescue.—Son Francisco Chronicle.

A few Indian youths were some time ago admitted to 
tlie Normal and Agricultural Institute at Hampton, 
Va., and the success ot the experiment lias proved so 
great that about fifty children of both sexes from the 
Sioux, and several young women from other tribes, are 
now to be educated there. !

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARHF.lt MEMORIAL HALL.-S|>lrUimlUt nuvl- 

Iiikm will be hehl idJhU hull. In Parker Memorial Hulkllng, 
corner Appleton ami Berkeh'y ttlri’ittii. Boston, ’ on Sunday al- 
ternmms 'luring tho season of 10-9. GimhI lecturers and 
excellent music. The public are Invited toatleud/rcr o/ 
charge. Jlr. James JI. Peebles will lecture there during 
Ute Sunday afternoons of October. Per oriltr Kr. Com.

AMORY HALL.—C'AfMrcn'* Progressive Lyceum Xo. 
1 holds Us sessions every Sunday morning nt this hall, cor
ner West null Washington streets, comiiiem'hig at m!i 
o'clock. Tho public cordially Invited. J.-It. Hatch, Con- 
iluetor.

PYTHIAN HALL.-Tho People's Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pyihlau Hall. 
17tl Treimiut street. Services every Sunday tnurnlng anil 
aftermsm. (loud mediums and speakers always present.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE.-The Spiritualist Ladles'Aid 
Society will meet at this place, 1711 Tremmit street, every 
Friday afternoon at T-j o'clock, until further notice. Mrs. 
John Woods, President; MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

NANNAV HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and 
tests are held every Sunday at Ill's A. >1., and 2S and <!» 1'. 
>i., corticrof Washington*tunl Common streets. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

Gen. Sir Thomas Uddletun Biddulph, keeper of the 
Queen’s purse, tiled In Loudon Sept. 29th. He had been 
connected with the Queen's household for twenty-seven 
years.

Elder N. C. Baldwin, a good Virginian Baptist, thinks 
croquet an evil thing, whereat tlie Christian at Work 
remarks that his head would make a ggod croquet ball. 
We should hardly he so discourteous as to say that, but 
we fear that Elder Baldwin is, la the language ot the 
field, a "booby.”—Ex.

" There Is no town, however watched and tended, 
But one dead bank Is there:

There Is no safe, however well defended, 
But needs still greater care.”

Some tlilic'hrevlous to the discovery of the defalca
tion of S. A. Chase, says the Fall River Monitor, one of 
ourxvell-knawn citizens, Leonard Freelove,had adreain;

ils dream he was informed that a great calamity 
about to fall upon Fall Elver; and that four of her 
•known citizens were to be proved to brdefaulters. 
dream made a strong Impression on his mind and 
■as unable to shake It off. Soon after the denoue

ment of Mr. Chase occurred, Mr. Freelove related the 
dream to several of our citizens, and Insisted that hi 
accordance with tlie dream three more prominent citi
zens were Implicated, In a few days after Mr. Hatlia- 
way’s fall was Made public. When Mr. Stickney’s de
falcation was discovered, ho not only saw another ver
ification of the truth of his dream, but still stronger as
serted that there would be another party to the fraud. 
He Is quite confident that the fourth criminal will turn 
up, If he has not already been discovered.

Cof. Robert Ingersoll lectured to a crowded house In 
Burlington, Vt., last Saturday evening, his subject 
being " Tramps.” Ho was advertised to speak in Music 
Hall, Boston, on Tuesday; but as our reporter was re
fused the customary courtesy of the press, we shall say 
nothing about the lecture or the meanness of the agent. 
On Sunday Col. Ingersoll will again speak In Music 
Hall, on “ Some Mistakes of Moses.”

A late number of the St. Louis Evening Post says: 
“ It really ought not to be expected that the Indians 
shall stay on their reservations and starve to death. 
It is odd that this lias not been thought ot before." 
How will the Washington officials swallow this terribly 
cutting Irony? _________________

Sectarian “ ministers of the gospel ” In different sec
tions of the country, according to the telegraphic dis
patches In the dally papers, are getting Into sad diffi
culties with women; but the religious creedal press 
don’t say anything about these falls from grace. Had 
the parties been Spiritualists, what a howl would have 
gone up from these venerable mouthpieces ot Old The- 
ologyl It makes quite a difference, we find, whose ox 
Is gored—all the difference In the world I

It Is said that the plague la still spreading at the 
South. There la a startling Increase in the number ot 
new cases and deaths In many places. Urgent appeals 
for aid therefore continue, and nurses and supplies tire 
wanted. . ___________ .

Amory //«/!.—To-day was indeed a Pentecos
tal feast at this hall. A spirit of harmony 
seemed to pervade the place; the dear little 
ones with their joyous faces innocent and love
ly, tlie older ones in their freedom from creedal 
restraint, and the audience with their kindly 
greetings, seemed to vie with each other in try
ing to enhance tiie universal happiness. The 
orchestra of twelve pieces, led by Prof. Alonzo 
Bond, favored us with sweetest music.

Tlie selections were mostly choice, and as a 
rule unexceptional]/ rendered. The services 
consisted of an overture by tlie orchestra ; sing
ing, responsive readings, and Banner March, by 
the school; piano solo, by Helen M. Dill; reci
tation, “The Boy that saved the Train,” by 
May Waters; song. “ You and I,” by Mr. Bry
ant; recitation. ‘‘The Song My Mother Sang,” 
by Arthili' Rand; piano solo, by Nellie Thomas; 
recitation, “A Bird’s Experience,” by Jennie 
Smith; select reading, “There is but One Pair 
of Stockings to Mend To-Night,” by Miss Maria 
Adams; song. "You’ll Never Miss the Water 
till the Well Runs Dry,” by Mr. Fairbanks (and 
for an encore—“My Wife’s as Good as Gold); 
remarks by J. B. Hatch, Conductor, and the 
reading of tlie beautiful poem printed in the 
Banner qfUff/it last week, and entitled, “Oh, if 
People (inly Knew”; selections by the orches
tra ; Wing Movements by tho school, led by D. 
N. Ford, Assistant Conductor, closing with tlie 
Target March.

W.M. D. RbCKtvoon, Cor. See.
Children's Proyressite Lyceum No. 1,) 

Boston, Sept. ‘AHh, 1878. j
The Lyceum Sewiny Circle held a meeting at 

Amory Hall Sept. 18th, to make tlie necessary 
arrangements for a Fair, proposed to be held the 
first week of December next, for the benefit of 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum and for char
itable purposes. Tlie following-named ladies 
were appointed an Executive Committee: Mrs. 
Pratt, Hayward, Hatch, Hartson, Biggs and 
Wilson; Treasurer, Mrs. Hayward; Soliciting 
Committee, Mrs. Stearns, Burrill, Wilson, Albee, 
Downes. Woodwortli, Sumner. Francis, Milk, 
Bicknell, Thomas, Rand, Waters, Kimball, 
Burns, Dearborn, Day, Jones, Stickney, Stokel. 
Morrill, Clark, Nash, Thompson, Carnes, and 
Miss Stoddard. Also. Messrs. Hatch, Downes, 
Temple, LaGros and Burrill. It is hoped that' 
all Spiritualists will unite in forwarding this 
work of cliarity. Donations may be left with 
Mr, Downes, Janitor of Amory Hall, or with 
either of the Executive Committee.

Mus. C. C. Hayward, Secretary.
Pythian IIall.—'Tl\p interest in tlie “People’s 

Spiritual Meetings ” at Pythian Hall continues 
to increase. Tlie morning healing and develop
ing circles seem to be growing in favor with 
those who generally attend, and especially witli 
those who have been benefited by being treated 
personally at the hall, as well as those who have 
received treatment from tlie concentrated mag
netic Influence sent to them at their homes. 
Last Sunday the meetings were very interest
ing. Remarks were offered in tlie morning by 
Drs. Todd, Court, Rhinus and others. Mrs. M. 
A. Carnes (entranced) gave an interesting ad
dress in the afternoon upon “ Materialization,” 
which was well received uy the audience. Mrs. 
Carnes will speak again in the above-named 
hall next Sunday afternoon. f. w. j.

Charlestown District—Mrmy and Navy 
Ball.—A very interesting meeting was held in 
this hall on the evening of Sunday, Sent. Sltli, 
at 7J o’clock. The hall was well filled with a 
very intelligent audience, which listened atten
tively to tlie remarks and fine tests that were 
given through the organism of Mrs. M. C. Bag- 
ley, who occupied the platform as speaker and 
test medium. Meetings will lie field In this hall 
every Sunday at 3 and 74 1*. st. Next Sunday, 
Oct. Oth, there will be a mediums’ meeting at 3 
o’clock. Mrs. Bagley will speak and give tests 
in tlie evening at 7L c. ii. m.

■ The web of human fortune Is woven for eternity. 
Hero we only see the reverse side: and no wonder Is It 
if we cannot trace Its symmetry, Its beauty ot outline, 
Its harmony ot color. \ct there may not be a thread, 
not a tint, in which we shall not discern the band of the 
Divine weaver, wlien we shall been the right side of 
the canvas.—Peabody.

Activity of the Book Trade.—It Is always an 
evidence of returning business prosperity when men 
purchase books for personal use and for retail. The 
first item In every retrenchment schedule is scored 
against outlays for books. The mind can wait, but the 
animal man cannot. It Is a gratifying assurance that 
a better day is dawning when tlie book trade is as 
active as It has been in this city for a few days past, 
says the New York Mercury.

BY THE BRITISH CABINET.
Whereas, It doth appear
That this obdurate Ameer

Through Afghanistan our mission won’t let go, 
By Jingo, such as beer, 
We ’ll teach this same Ameer,

That our mission shall and Is agoing to go.

Digby and Joo stood In tho rain philosophical!^ 
meditating over a neighbor’s vegetable garden. The 
shower had been in vigorous operation for five days, 
“ Excellent weather for those who raise things,” said 
Dig. “Yes,” said Joe, "line weather for raising um
brellas.” ____________ _

A Memphis Magdalen.—Annie Cook, wlio kept 
tlio noted demi-monde establishment, the Mansion 
House, has discharged ail her female Inmates and is 
taking yellow fever patients In her elegantly furnished 
rooms. Being herself an expert In the management of 
the disease she is personally superintending the nurs
ing of ail the patients. One, we learn, has already con
valesced in that establishment.

Later.—Annla £ook. tho woman who, after a long 
life of shamo, vopxured all she had of life and property 
for the sick, dleiryesterday morning at 7 o’clock of yel- 
low fever, which she contracted Wlnle nursing her par 
tlents.—Aroni a late number of The Memphis Appeal.

Krupp’s latest cannon is warranted, at two thousand 
yards, to sink an iron-clad costing $1,600,000 In six min
utes, by a shot that cost $150.

Our MeclluniN Nlioiitd be NiiHtiiineil.
To the Editor of tho Banner uf Light:

I am glad tn see you spread your protecting 
folds over the defenceless heads of our poor me
diums, knowing how sensitive they are, and how 
much care they need to keep them in a condi
tion for the angel-world to come en rapport with 
them. 1 am glad, also, to see you express a will
ingness to denounce fraud when made apparent.

I think while people now-a-days are doing so 
much sifting, they had better extend their labors 
to many of the so-called Spiritualists, and do a 
little winnowing there, and see if a good deal of 
chaff, with but very little wheat, is not discovered 
in various quarters,* where may also be found 
the very ones who are the first to cry “ fraud." 
These fraud-hunters, being so full of deception 
themselves, if they do not wish to be deceived, 
had better first cleanse their own souls, and 
then they will be in a purer condition to look 
after others’ conduct. If the Spiritualists were 
to take the same interest in their mediums 
which the churches take in their ministers, by 
paying them for their labors so they could keep 
the wolf from their door without the great strug
gle many of them have to endure, the improved 
condition would tell mightily in behalf of the 
cause and its advancement. The mediums 
would indeed be in a better condition,and come 
into closer rapport with tlie spirits, and they 
would get better control of them than they call 
when the mind is harassed by the perplexing 
care of how they are going to get the means for 
their support, for if mediums had to depend on 
tlie many so-called Spiritualists they would have 
to go supperless to bed many times. Now, in 
conclusion, allow me to again thank you for 
your noble defence of the mediumistie workers 
throughout the nation.

Yours for truth and right,
Mus. Adelaide Coombs, 

119J East 7th street, St. Paul, Minn.

The New York Lyceum to-day was well at
tended mid the exercises were of a very enter
taining nature. After the usual singing and 
reading of tlie Golden Chain, Stream Group con
tributed recitations by Austin Phillips, Jessie 
Phillips and Lena Hyde. Eddie Robinson and 
Amelia Hyde also recited. Mottoes were given 
from different groups. A piano solo l>y Miss 
Lulu Henry completed the programme. In ac
cordance with our usual custom whenever live

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Defined

twenty years' experience anil eminent success in 
treating tlie inni'mities peculiar to I In* female 
constitution, hi/’Mc use ut painless nu thuds and 
the most vjlicacious remedies. Many cases may 
be treated,nt a distance. Letters cailing for 
particular information and professional adiice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.il.

letters, etc., is established at this ollive. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Boom open from s a. m. 
till G r. m.

Eli. This is a valuable and practical appara
tus, which contains in itself the power nf pre
venting tlie attacks of contagious and in feet mus 
diseases, ami also an element which is tu a re
markable degree successful in remedying throat 
diseases, etc. Give it a trial.

NOTICE TO 01'91 KNGLINH PATRO.WN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for the Ilimnvr of 
Light al fifteen shillings tier year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace, rttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Nplrltunl mid Reform WorkM 
published by us. CoLliY A lto n.
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Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect:

A FAMILY KE-UNION.

j Fm sale I.} I hr PuhllduiM. COLBY A RICH.

The Religion of Spiritualism
BY El'CENE ( ROWELL, M. D., 

Author of “The hhunn of Primitive ChrlMlanHy nml

M lilit Im Rell<lon? 
Nplrltuiilihiii Inn Religion. 

Tlie Religion of Npirituiillfcni Identical with the 
Religion of Jcmiia.

Ntdrltualhm. the mil In* hold.*, A'hp> m»l seek to mako 
claim as a sHvatory agent "ii|m>h Hhlch nr can cast the makes

Georgetown Yearly Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A two days’ yearly meeting or basket picnic 
has just ended, in Brown’s Hall, Georgetown, 
with good audiences and good feeling. Animated 
and valuable conferences, clairvoyant spirit
tests by L. P. floag of East Homer, the Presi
dent, several of which were recognized, and ad
dresses by Warren Woolson and myself, filled the 
time. Mr. Woolson was suffering from hay 
fever, but spoke for spirit-intelligences control
ling him, with marked earnestness and power, 
giving clear thought and high morals in his in
spired mood. Instead of four hundred I wish 
four thousand could have heard him. The next 
yearly meeting will be in August, 1879. This 
was a decided gain, in numbers and power, from 
last year. Let tho next be a larger gain. Tlie 
hall is seventy feet by thirty-five, and the rooms 
below gave hospitable space for tables filled with 
good things for cooking at Mrs. Brown’s stove's, 
and for a social season. The walls of the hall 
had finely-fitted mottoes telling of its dedica
tion to free thought, reform, and Spiritualism, 
by its whole-hearted builder and owner, Timo
thy Brown, a veteran Spiritualist.

Truly yours, G. B. Stebbins.
Georgetown, Madison Co., N. Y.,) 

Sept. 23<7, 1878. J

Visitors.—We had a call from Mr. James C. 
Young, of Marion, Iowa, U. 8. A., on his way 
home from the Paris Exhibition. He attended 
in the capacity of a United States Commissioner, 
and was the youngest on the list. He is quite a 
youth, having only recently finished his uni
versity curriculum. His father is a gentleman 
of considerable importance in Marion, and also 
in higher quarters, hence the appointment of his 
son on such a commission. Mr. Young, senior, 
is also a Spiritualist, and on that account the 
young gentleman was acquainted with Hie Spir
itual Institution, and gave us the pleasure of re
ceiving him. He told us many interesting facts 
respecting the state of Spiritualism in his native 
town. Sucli men as his father, the banker, anil 
leading citizens are out-and-out Spiritualists, 
and attend the meetings and support the cause 
as openly as do the members of tlie sectarian 
churches. As a consequence all Spiritualists are 
known to bo Spiritualists, and each adherent 
does his share to render the cause effective, and 
then it is an important power in the place. In 
the eyes of a European this town away in Iowa 
must be something of an out-of-the-way place, 
vet we find Spiritualism there in a more flour
ishing condition than it is in London ; and pos
sibly that little town spends more in the cause 
than all the meetings in England require. We 
would bo glad of a communication from some 
Marion friend as tothe state of the cause, and 
how it is worked in the town. We have also 
liad a call from Mr. John M. Brown, of Dune
din, New Zealand. He brings us personal tid
ings of Mr. John Logan and other workers in 
Otago, who are at present being well served by 
the platform efforts of-Mr. Charles Bright.— 
London Medium anil.Daybreak.

O^The President of tlie Gas Trust Compa
ny, of Philadelphia, recently went into bank
ruptcy. I.i bllities, half a million; assets, noth
ing. This gentleman was a Quaker, and his 
church at once excluded him. The Standard of 
the Cross, on this, remarks :

" The Friends make business a part,'of their religion. 
The members of the Society are required to state every 
six months whether their assets are equal to their ex
penses. A member Is suspended if he continues a 
course of extravagance, anil he Is turned out if he is 
unable to pay his debts, and resorts to desperate means 
for raising money.”

We have all along wondered why the Friends 
were unable to make headway. We wonder no 
longer.—Chicago Alliance.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES. 325 North Ninth street. Philadel- 

Idila. Pa,, has been ap|)<»lnted agent for the Hanner of 
Light, ami will take orders fop all of Colby A Rich's Pub- 

licathHis. Spiritual and Liberal Rooks on sale as above, at 
Academy Hull. No. MU Spring Garden street; ami nt all 
the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., de
siring to advertise in the Banner »»f Light can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

PHILADELPHIA PF.HIOIHCAL DEPOT.
WII, 1.1 AM WADE. kJ) Markel stiwLaml N. .. .......

Eighth and Arrh st reels. Philadelphia, has the llnniierof 
Uiflit for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT 
MRS. M. .J. REGAN. «3> North 51 h slice I.

Mo., keeps coiiHtantly for sale Ilie Hann eh oe Light, ami 
:i full supply of the Nplrltunl iiikI Reform Works puh- 
IIshed by Colby A Rich.

WANHINOTON HOOK DEPOT.
U1CIIAHD UOBEIITS. Beukseller. Nu. inti) Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washhm<"ti. D. ('.. keeps 
eunstunllv Inr sale iliellANNr.il or Light, ami a full sup
ply uf tlie NiilrKunl nml Reform Work, published by 
Colby A Uleh.

HARTFORD. CONN.. KOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, .*>11 Trumbull sli'i'et.'llailfoiiL ('nun.; keeps, 

constantly for sale the lluniier of I.IkIiI ami a full supply' 
of thi* Nhli'llunl and Reform WorkM published by 
Colby .t filch.

—  -------- — -—^ * ^~-------------------
ROCltliNTER. N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.

WELD 4 JACKSON. Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Hoehes- 
ter, N, V<Suy*p fur sale the Nplrltunl nml Reform 
Work# publlHWd by Colby A Rk n.

alk ilghh’ousli 
I’llcr 15runt*; i«oMap‘ 1tw, 
For Nile hi (OLBY A RK H.

JUST ISSUED.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN
From the Doctrines of tho Church.

BY WARREN Nl’MNFR BARLOW, 
and nUa r Pot ms.

Mill timl this I'ooin just suited

The (oiTier-ShHie ol Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing ••TalimiUh' rr<mf of Jumi<* FaHuikt:'** 
“TIiu DlMlhrtluh butwuuh Jumi* and Chtht.:." "Tin' Moral

llpaLGift^of .h,sn<< hrlM :’* "Tim I’liilo-ophy of Salvation 
Ihrough riirht:.........I'lm Bullet ••! SpIritiiHihls and tho

Tlxo OlxUd TVXoclitxm 
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This Is a. story of rumarkabh- spIrhnaHsiiu powvr anti 
beamy. ileplelhiR In Blowing lanKnagu the wtunlurful eviqitn 
Inlhellfuof the child Nora, and IhephaM'sof mvdluinMilp 
which she maiiiruMcd.

I’aiMT. 170 pages. I’rice 50 cents, imslage tree.
Forstth’bymLRY A- RICH. _

'Progressive Lyceum Manual.
BY A. J. DAVIS.

The (’hlHren W Lycenm (ws IL*oqiKln Ie the hepIrallMi 
('onv<*y('<l through the pici <>( thi** cJcibrlJie'J M;inu;(l, 
The :(lirhlK(*(t cdlthin h no lunger In prliiL cxB'i'Iriice hav
ing proved the p.-iranioiint value of the little volume com
plete. Nomnsle blequllV'l (except foe the nmuleal illtl'l't-

The Fourteenth Annual Convention of the Connect lent 
Association of Spiritualists will assemble In Hartford at IO'd 
o’clock a. m, Saturday, Oct, 12th, emit I lining in session two 
days. The first business before the Convention will lie Hip 
election of officers for the ensuing year, then the transaction 
of such other business as may come before it, after which 
the meeting will mum for conference and discussion. A. J. 
Davis, Anna Middlebrook, M, D.. amt Mrs, A. M. Hall. 
M. 1)M ar® among the speakers exacted to address the Con
vention. .K. Anne-Hinman, Prrtsidtnt.

Lester Robinson, Secretary.

HAN FRANCINCO. CAL.. ROOK DEPOT.
Al No. IBU Kearnev slreel (up slabs) may be Imuul on sale 

the Baxsku of l.litllT. and n general variety uf Nplrlt- 
iinll.t nml Reform Hooks, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'sUotilcu Pens. Plnm'lielle., Spence's 
Ponlllve ntnl Negnlivc IMwderw, Orton'. Ao(l- 
Tobiiwo PrepnriUloim, Hr. Ntorer'a Nutritive 1 
Compound, etc. Catalogm’S and Circulars mailed free, । 
S'ltemlttani'i's In U. S. currency and pislage slumps re. ; 
reived nt par. Address HERMAN* SNOW, P, o. box 117, I 
San Francisco, Cal.

Hon. We offer this latest edition at th<< following reduced 
prices: Single copies HO rents: twelve. *0.50; fifty. $22.HO; 
one humlrcd, $ioj«.

For sale by roLBY A RHH.

The Claims of Spiritualism
Embracing tic* E\|s‘ilcme nf an Investigator. By A

Is written In m» lair ami r,*f ml Id :i spirit as most happily Io 
disarm all prejudice at the outset. while hr at mire intrrrsts

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.
ON NPIRITl'ALINM.

THE CANDIDATE.
Brothers who now work early and late, 
Ask these things of the candidate: 
What Is hid record ? How does he stand 
At home? No matter about his hand, 
Be it hard or soft, so It is not prone 
To close over money not his own. 
Has lie In view no thieving plan?
Is ho honest and capable?—he’s your man I

Edward the Confessor was the first king of England 
who endeavored to cure the king's evil by touching. 
This custom had, in the age of Charles II., arisen to 
such a height that In fourteen years 92,107 were touch
ed, and, according to Wiseman, the king’s physician, 
mostly cured.

“ Marrying off a Daughter," by Henry Greville, 
author of “ Sonia," “ Saveli’s Expiation,” and “ Gabri
elle,” has been admirably translated Into English, from 
tlie French, by Mary Neal Sherwood, and Is gay, spark
ling, anil full of quiet humor, while the Individuality 
of the characters Is very marked. It will be Issued in 
a few days by T. B. Peterson '& Brothers, Philadelphia, 
In uniform style with “Theo,”" Kathleen,” ■“ Sonia,” 
‘'Saveli’sExpiation,” and “Gabrielle,” published by 

/the same firm.

Connecticut.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Will you allow me space in your much-crowded col
umns to call tlie attention of the Spiritualists ot Con
necticut, and the public generally, to our forthcoming 
Convention, to be held in tlie cltyof Hartford, Oct. 12th 
and isthtt^Opifins will be-spared to make It an In
teresting and profitable meeting.

Our corps of speakers is not yet full, but only first- 
class talent will be engaged. A. J. Davis will be in 
attendance, and will probably speak twice during the 
sessions, and there is surely no more distinguished 
person in all our ranks whom we could Introduce to 
the public, and he cannot fail of having a grand recep
tion.

I have twice postponed the Convention this fall, not 
being able to attend to it, and those who are interest
ed will, I trust, share the fatigues of arranging with 
me. Those wishing to offer entertainment, or confer 
with me on tlie matter, can see me at 57 Church street, 
where I shall be soon after the 1st of October, and

O” Spiritualism is nothing if not progressive, 
and it is a wonder that tlie disembodied have 
been so slow in taking advantage of the mar
velous inventions in the way of intercommuni
cation that have been developed in these latter 
days. To the ghosts that haunt the cemeteries 
of New York must be awarded tlie palm for 
first appreciating the obvious usefulness of the 
telephone for their peculiar purposes. The 
superintendent of a cemetery, who lias a tele
phone connection between nis house and tlie 
graveyard, reports a violent ringing of the sig
nal bell at intervals, and this even when tlie 
room in which the cemetery end of the tele
phone is situated is carefully guarded. Pretty 
soon nothing will be so common as telephonic 
stances, and tlie availability of tlie phonograph 
in this direction needs only to be hinted at, but 
with the aid of the microphone surely the spirit
voices ought to he made audible to the most 
spiritually deaf of the doubters—Boston Ad
vertiser.

For Sale at this Oilice:
The Rei.igio-I’hii.osoi’HICai. Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago. 111. Price 8 
cents jwr copy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour- 
mil. Published in Boston. $1,05 per annum. Single copies 
8 cents.

The SriHiTUAL Offehing. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Springfield, Mo. Per annum. $2,00; six months. 
$1,00. Single copies, 20 cents.

THE Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science, London. Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,00 pur 
year, post age $1,00.

The Medium and Dayhiieak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy. $2,00i»er 
year, post age 50 cents.

Human Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcScience 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. $3,00 |»er year, postage25 cents.

spiritual Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual ami Psychological Societies. Published In 
London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents, Single copies 8 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Evolution. Published .monthly in New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 i«r year.

RATES 0F ADVERTISING.

ROCH ENTER N. V.. HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers. t>2 West Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale the Spiritual mid 
Reform WorkM published at thr Bans eh op Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

LONDON. KN«„ HOOK DEPOT.
AV. II. HAItlUSON. Nil. Ils Great Bussell street. Len

ihin; Eng., keens fur sale the niumcr of Light, anil a 
lull Hue of Spiritual anil llefnriiialnry Worksjiulitlshi'il hy 
Colby ,t Bleli. Ik* also ri'ri'lves subscriptions tor the Bas- 
NEU.

LONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
.1. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, It Ml torn, AV, <’., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
A ml Agency for the Banner of Light. W. II. TERRY, 
No. 81 lluwull Street. Melbourne. Australia, has for sale all 
the works on NpIrltuiillNni. LI HE 11 Ah ASP HEFOHM 
WO 11 KN. put»lished by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. » MONTGOMERY PEACE, 
BOSTON,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LLJ.,F.R.S.

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
HY W. W. >TultY.

^l*

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
GH, IjiVK iniSSIUKHEh AS A HEI.!G|ON.

25. 1875,
by.l. W. BIKE. "( Vllli'liuiil, N. J.

Price 2ii runt*. inM»k«* 2 i uiHs
For sale by co I. BY X RKH-

What and Whera is the Spirit-World ?
A lecture ilrllvrivil hulumwthu Semi-Annual Cuuvunthin 

of the Michigan A^Mirlailoh’^,Fs^*^lrlt 
naw. June 11 tn. 1*71. Ii,vlDr. Georgi;

Prlrr 15 cents. |m*lagr 2crtit>.
For sale by Ci iM’. Y A RICH.

Original Researches in Psychology
BY T. P. BARKAS, F. G. 8,

etv. <m M(>ml;<y evening. Oct. 23d. 1*76. 
Price Ki rents.
For sale hy COLBY A RICH.

Proceeds of tlie InSifnain Meeting

The Wonderinl Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and St?(W. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mr/l C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclidjdreet. 13w».Au,10.

Npecial Notice..
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, in Brattle street, Boston, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15tb, Kith and 
17th, from 10 a. M. till 3 p. m. 2w.0.5.

The Magnetic Healer, Dil J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tli and6tli ave.,New York City.

Ja.5. ___ __________

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (il West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.5.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be aevominuiled by all or Dirt cash. When the money 
sent is not Huniclent to fill the order, the balance must be 
mid CAM >.

O" Orders for Books, to In? sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly Ih‘accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Rook published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

49'Catalogue* of Book* Publbthed and for Naie 
by Colby A Kith »ent Hw.____________________ _

Mrs. Dr. Walker' and Usonellie
MAY lie consulted on Business. Sickness, nml all intricate 

affairs of life. Both are con tn died by spirits fully 
competent to give practical advice. Parker House: take 

Elevator and Inquire for Room 235.
If the person, who Is well known, will return tin* Pocket 

Album taken from Wadmanllall Sunday evening, there will 
be no furihor trouble. USON ELLIE.

Oct. 5A1w* __ _______________________

XL. Wyman, Magnetic Physician,
WILL lorate and treat all <11 senses at his residence. No.

TV 13 Perkins street. Charlestown. Muss., within a min
ute's walk of East Somerville D6p6t. Office hours from 9 to 
4, Other hours will visit the sick nt their homes.

(MRS. WYMAN also treats magnetically, and attends to 
Midwifery.)____ ____________________
ATI®' THAYER will hold seances every 111 Wednesday evening al Hotel Cherry, sullen, corner of 
Shawmut Avenue and Cherry street, Boston.

Oct. 5.-1W'

against the Hi Jury ilum« to the Freedom of the Press by tlm 
conviction and iitiprisoiiment of EZRA II. HEYWOOD, 

Fajier. OK |«p. Price 25 cents, i Mist age 3 cunts. 
For Nile by C(»LBY A RICH.

Mrs. M. C. Bagley, 
fllEST and Medical Medinin. Examination liy full name, 

age. lock of hair and wx. Writ fun diagnosis, with
questions. $l.<<*. Mi-dleine. with full directions, and war* 
ranted, sent to alt parts of the country. .

W Eliot struct. Boston.
M;i

gallon 
a ven ui

WEI DEMEY ER. UH Franklin

S1IW. II. E. RICH A RDM.

"S ami Wednesday nt 3 p. m.

WILL answer calls to attend Funerals. If desired. I will 
cxhnilne from lock of hair, n.uiir. age and ruHdenru, 

for One?Dollar. LILLY E. II. JACKSON, Bartonsville, 
Vt.. Silver spring. hi*—Out. 5.

A LADY of thirty years, speaking German, 
French and Euglhh. wants position In respectable fam

ily as liuusekee|MT. taking curt* of children and Instructing 
them.. <‘iUighel*eM references. Address MRS. SCHROE-
DER.’ I’, h. box 37. Egg H:u l"»r. X. Y Oct. 5.

MBS. A. (’. »SYLANDtt Healing Physician, 
will treat )«Hents at their homes or at Irr rooms, tv

Boy I st on street. Boston. 2w#—Get. 5.

SEALED LETTERS answered bv M. K. CAS- 
S1EN SCHWARZ. SHi E. Mill street. New Yurk City. 

Terms $2,00 ami 4 3-cent stamps.

PARHF.lt
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iliellANNr.il
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w■ .ill<l ta!

all ’lie ilillel .1,1 
rail lie -el 1i I " ;

do n't । ai e . t 
jll'l let 'll 1.11 . 
ual all thei < . 
(creme in |"'

in tlie

and taught the laws and ways of this eternal 
kingdom. So you will see by this not one soul 
is left in ignorance.

Isaac Hallock was my name—I was called 
Isaac Hancock. I was in the fifty-fourth year 
of my age, and died at Milton, Ulster Co., N. Y. •

Sarah Williamson.
Grace be given to the soul that passes under 

the name called death; patience and resigna
tion be given to the mourners, those who loved 
me, wlio nourished and cherished me. This is 
the outflowing prayer of my soul. I have been 
favored beyond the many. No sickness now 
pervades mv spirit; it is free; as gay, as happy 
as the little birds that flit from branch to 
branch, and warble out their soups of praise to 
the source of life. I am Sarah, wife of Nicholas 
Williamson, and eldest daughter of William^ 
Cook. I died in Brunswick, N. J., of typhoid',*

Though passing out with a disease that,locks 
up all the external senses, still how beautiful it 
was for me tu realize that Iliad spiritual ones; 
those that earth could not give or take away. ' 
While growing into consciousness I felt my lone
liness. I missed the familiar faces of an every
day life. Soon my spiritual senses grew in rap. 
port with the angels of light, then came my 
great happiness and ray eternal glory. Father, 
thou hast been merciful unto me, unto thee I 
give all-the honor and the glory. Thou hast 
housed me from temptation, thou hast taught 
me thy law and thy will, and under it to-night I 
cqmmune with those whom once I. knew and 
loved. _____ '________________________

' '..;........ ’„. ;.......... His name is Dennis M Carty.
, an’ ; I’d like to reach him, an’ tell him 1 was ever 

...... If it! true to him till the very last, an’if the fever , 
Sometime thevTI be ! had n’t got hold of me i should n’t have got out. 
t hat we've got'tn say, , 1 went to the dispensary, an’ they nave me some ■ 

' medicine, but it was no good al all. I could n t 
;oi . ......... I...... . in *piiil-life. I don't ' tell you my age ; my mother imver told it me; 
• I've "ot 'tiiv b"di down here 1 care a she did nt know herself how old Iwas when 1

' ’ ' ’ eanie here. 1 think J was about sixteen, an 1
was here sumo ten good years. [To the Chair
man. I When I eanie to this place I felt uneasy [ 
an' nervous like; now I feel better. Sept. 1J.

magnetism mav sometimes poison ;tn individual the people of this country to look out for the hiniorbe b”1*1'' 
and cause him io lose even life. There is a, mag- underground railroad that s springing up. an 1................ .
netic povver in the paper on your rooiu, in the if they, aint careful il will switch eni oil. I
turniiuu*. in tin- raijri

Charles H. Bliss.
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r.d Ai-" in . a-e' "I " 
■Lilly in l"i i id climate''.’

When-yi-i ibi'ic K am thing ilih f Ii"U'. loam Ini' 
a pus ili ill- i lb-' t. If I lias "li carth again, mid 
you ;i'k>'d me lew I "ant'd I" be BitHMrT 
should sn. Wrap tne in a blanket, 1 dpn’t eare 
if imi tbi"" the diit "ii me and put me in the 
ground, he .o;~e the eat t b t bro" n "ii me « ill be 
ipuiilier We kin." that Lain pliril'te» more or

Ii'lle. I' I.. 11 
lai it in tin

ly in a -I.... I or a blanket, 
■ "let it II ith earth. We 

• I way. t he most natural

Mi . < bail man. Il Ihi' wake

I liiealr It ' II" U-i' I" call 
a g'""I tiling, aiw ay '. I" call 
Thev w b" -ee this w ill under- 

■I thing' t li.it it '- II" ll'l' t"

lad. It.they do n’t, 
lieie and tell the
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Samuel Williams.

.’ but I w ill <1

it aint my fault.

look out for your right'.

A Son to a Father,
In the great hereafter ll/ere is aa wink for all

to do. Verv main gel di'i imraged, and as]; the ; 
question. "'What shall I do?" So, frequently , 
in spit it-life 1 feel, a' 1 i nme to earth, to ask 
the questions, "What 'ball I do? How shall I 
lu'Wlit those that med mv rare? What shall J ;
d" fur tlio'c that w:it, bed over tne in niy child- ( 
hoi'd's day s, who taught me,and who have been ■ 
to me all tbat they could be? What shall I do ■ 
to cl leer and love t hem ?"' All I call tin is to give ■ 
that one great .•i"ur.'iwe: lather, mother, I am ; 
with von, and though the days seem dark, j 
though tlie hour' are long which you work । 
through, and there >eeui' nothing which can i 
give von strength, yei we are watching, we are ■ 
waithi". Grandpa'!' ever feeling Ihal he must I 
d" '"toothing Joryiui. be i' ever feeling we must । 
help and guide. Tlie "Id friend of the past 
lime whom ye knew i' al'" " at idling and wait-, 
ing. Know that we have not forgotten our 
promi'e. we have lc i forgotten the words we 
gave you we will guide and guard you. Please । 
'ay it' is from a son to a father. We will send it ] 
f'Ulli, hoping that it may reach its destination.

William B. Leonard.
Ini'll you would 'ay that William H. Leon

id. of Indianapoli'. rulin' here witli a friend 
f bis wlm rami' some time ago, and would like

< il.v. tlial although they suppose him dead, he 
issiill alive, and be wants them to attend to 
Ib'tl mat ter at nwe, or else he vv ill for thein. I'm 
jii't as maller-of-taet as I always was. 1 expect 
io look out for thing'. 1 don't like the wayr 
they Use M, and N.. licit her Annie. If necessary.
1 can call names. If they want to he quiet, let

J 'hall be round.
M r. ( hairmaii, l hi

I went out
-omc two veaisago. leaving my a Hairs in rather 
an unsettled stale. A promise was given me 
llint they .should In- laken care ot, whereas they 
aje not taken care "f at all. Now I propose to 

and take rare of things.D'instate mv rigid ...........................
Tell them to look ent for things, mid I shall be

Qo Wba' I* the etl

A. If 
itd ie* ||" 
mirii hit' 
it make.

1 ilillel eib e. I f t lie

"Id. and retards, it
rt nvtb in spiritual knowledge f..r some days.

t,1. Ip view of the manv terrible explosions 
nf eo.d hidie, ill England. | IdlanthrApist ;isk« 
ifTlje 'pii u-woi |.| cannot give to s,,me of earth's 

. tltemi-ls a preventive of sin h ai'cidents?
A. W lien I be law s of , he mist iv and I he law s 

that g"ieiti life are better understood, you will 
lw> abb' to pfevein the.......Xplos'pUls. Blit Until

just the ex: •■!jell, c that is so di'astr"lls.
Q.- Dy Henry 1'. Gh'a'"ti., Is every act nf 

iine:s life the lesiilt "f spiritual guidance, er are 
*eat rimes lei, t""tiri>wn disi'ii'ti"i: in regard 
t<> what sh'iuld lie "in pl"pi'f enutse. free from 
iny guid.ni' >■ except "ur "tvn iti'tinet ?

A.- Ivaeh individual has mure ur less nf spirit
ual guidance. It he "Levs that gujdanee lie 
walks one oath : it he dues nut obey it lie walks 
xtnither. Betbat path datk a» hades, or be it 

- direct to heaven, we are tint responsible fur it. 
Some'hues an individual feels a' if lie was hound 
tn go his own way. tn, matter what impressions 
he gets, or what higher thoughts ciime to him 
deeping or waking. Ifihe dues that, are vve to 
blame him'.1 The stars have said lie must walk 
llut path, and yet there is a certa^ amount of 
strength given him. In which he can diverge, or 
tu*can keep that particular path. Weianonly 
«ty. do whichever you choose.

Q.—[Bv E. Morsi',: A spirit controlled at this 
firele. May '-’Mil. by tlie name of Charles ('.ham-

JoseplrMyers.
1 wish you would say' that Joseph Myers, of 

Harrisburg, Penn., has reported. I desire to 
speak witli friends who arc how in Minneapolis. 
If thev don't rhoose to talk with me. all right;- 
but I should be glad to see them. I should also 
be glad to see some friends who. a short time 
a""? were in St. Albans. I would be glad to talk 
w'illi a verv good friend of mine whom I had 
known formally years ; we were chums togeth
er. lie has gone out to Murfreesboro, lam 
about forty-five vears old. To tell you the truth, 
1 don't know just what I went out with—it was 
a kind of caving in all over. Sept. 17.

John Manson,
Say it is from Jolin Manson. I was drowned 

many years ngo-niore than thirty, perhaps near- 
h fort v. I was on board a vessel bound out- 
war<L Ido not care to give the name of the 
vessel, neither do 1 care to toll whither I was 
going. .

There are some friends of mine who may.ac
knowledge the comniiinieation, or know it is 
I want to sav Io them it was a hard experience 
-a complete wreck, a terrible wreck, and none 

on board lived to tel) the tale. I return, hoping 
that I may reaeh somebody, and 1 trust 1 shall 
get the earofsome individual who will allow me 
to communicate. I will then tell all the par
ticulars. It is a long story tn tell, and it miser
able feeling I” bring, Mr. Chairman, but I trust 
vou will excuse me, for this is the first time I 
have been able to commimii nte with mortals.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH TIIE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE S. BUDD.
Sept. Ili.-MurvChristie; Jolin Dowlan: Jolin Kay; Mary 

A. snuili'v; Deliorah Manning: Dr. Cooley: Sister Inez,
,S’< „Gft.:.’—Sallv Lewis; Julius Norton: E. H., tohlsfrlenils; 

Esther Finnic filler: Anonymous; Jolin Dobson; Wealthy 
Muni",': Hafrv. to his frleiuls.

Sl id. :u. -.Iiuni's Itvan: George Noble: Charlotte A. Ail- 
nms: Marin: Jolin D. Morse; Felix Murphy: It. H„ to J. 
—: Elizabeth M. Manson.

.S'ijJ.'-Ii.—Joseph Keene: Martin Lillis: Julia Asbury; 
James Million; lihliert llanlniil: George A. Gilmore; M.

Trance Mediumship.
[CONTINUED.]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 
SABAH A. DANSHIN.

Win. Jtccil: Hi'iicv Fiilibinhie: Park Lane: Sarah Mltih- 
ell: Henry UoliliisuiiiT.ltile Minnie Warren: Alfred Muon.',

I »idle. 1 died in KondoiiL A 
' ago I was a pi inter with Weed 
■ be i'. d" n t you ? It was a' 
eat' ag". I ua'quite a voting 

e had i al ioii' i'X | ei ieiices since. 
11ange thing' happen to me. 1

i. d> ;ir I ihi- i. lite, i' it '.’ It 'cems tu mt- a- 
iad been lay III.' bl play ing " liip Van Win- 
’ 'leepill... .Il l pin.', 'looping 1 1 ','lid. " is ll'l 
c any thing i ha! . an make me wakeup to

Hitts and d* and thr tirAt thin

like I lie .lav ..I reoirlvc

I « i'li I । oiild tell 'em more about 
t. I am i ei i happi indeed. I am 

I jet 'I lemith enough to be em-

call.

oil

mill'll obliged. If ii"t. J shall take care of them 
myself.- That 'sail I care to say now.

Abbie N. Wadsworth.
1 am .Abbie X. Wadsworth. I came from New

Ymk Citv. I am thim-foiir years old. I have 
..... gillie three vear'. 1 went ill September, 

ISTA about tlie full. I do not. know whether I
brrli

■hall awaken liinuglft with my people or not. 
of them are Catholics: a few are HighMost

'd upT here . I 'hall have a like 
t"i ...... I know 1 ran print jii-l 
i"d'. and I 'll -end a 'pirit ual pa-

I a.ml toll I" help me all ymi

iiid d" eii'ii thing ymi van t" make me 
larger and wi.। r, I dull't understand liiy - 
They t.'lil me I neier 'b'.iild until I calm'

MCii; 'amin-l William'.

Janies M. Morse.
tbm .lames M. Moi'e

\lock .iii'l Mar.

fi"m I'liil.t-

•I. I ".is thii I". 
I lime but lit I Ie

■ ■ li:e. "ll'l UllUi'l'tllllil that I Ilin coloi'. mill I"

I am doing the best l ean. I hope b 
li m as happy a- I mu. but it seem* tv 
iiheli I tomb them they are tiervou

Alvin Adams.
iei c i- a llle and a li.'ht. a- manv have said.
■nd the liii-r. I believed in that life and 

light, find I would ihal evi'iybody within 
"innl "f mv i "ice could undersiiind distiiii't-

Church Episcopalian'. 1 want them to umler- 
't;ind Ihal I can i onic back; that I am not dead; 
that what they looked upon us the dead body 
was only an old die" which belonged to me, 
Ihal 1 pul on for I'onvenii'nee'S sake, but which, 
I lune left oil on m eount of its inconvenience 
pn my birth into the -ulrinial. I want tu reach | 
very many friend' in Brooklyn. I have sonic in j 
Jersey Citv. 1 do n't know as I can reach’any i 
uf them. 1 shall be glad In if I can. This seems i 
to be tin........ post-.,Hire where I can put my I 
h'lter in, and I snppo'e it will go from liere as !

Elizabeth Shuman.
I feel, sir, [to tlie chairman’ sometimes as if 

there was no use in li ving to communicate with 
carlli. as if everything was dark, and as if every
body was inelini'd to think me a humbug if I 
tried to i otne. 1 line been tn Chicago, I have 
been to New York city and various otherplaees, 
but I have never yet beeil able to send a mes-

rome here. If j fail I shall not say that Spirit
ualism is a humbug, but that I failed to com- I
muiii<ate satisfactorily'with earth.
''humafi. I belonged in Indianapolis

Elizabeth

I would be
i' l i glad ...... .. 1 to reaeh friends in Boston.and 

al-" in Indianapolis and Chicago. I am exceed- | 
. ingly lived of try ing to make people understand ’ 
;bi' thing. I fool, .somi'titues. as if 1 were'"east- |

then, eanie Io me revelation*.

mi mind of irinemhianee: loving eommiini' 
• .il i"H> li niu '.ne I thought the nOl id of; lui'i 
ni"adii' >' from one whom J should have al-

A DREAM OF A DEAD FACE.
Dizzy with oct'an's roar
1 wandered by the shore

Where sullen, heaving walers rose and fell;
When on the wave's green edge, 
Swift o’er the sandy ledge.

Up to mv feet there rolled a delicate shell— 
A'pale pink shell, dashed with the ocean's dews, 
And painted fair with morn’s divlnest lines.

So beautiful it lay
In the last light of day.

Close to its pinky cells I held my ear, 
Tlie hollow murmur stole 
Into mv troubled soul.

“ Tell me." I cried, with rivaling hopes and fear, 
"Oh shell I that moanest by the lonely shore, 
Where are the friends that come to us no more?"

The passionate question died
Along the ocean side,

Spurned bv disdaining waves to quick disgrace;
• When lo 1 a stream of light

Dazzled mv mortal sight;
The pale pink shell became a pale pink face; , 

And eves I fondly knew, with light divine, 
Smiled gentle memories as they looked in mine.

The ymrmur now which came
Mv restless soul to tame

Was music sweet of softly whispering lips ;
" Oh friend, complain no more I
Safe on a happv shore

Rests the dear freight of all thy sunken ships. 
Whether these fretful waves recede or swell, 
To us who dwell beyond them all Is well I"

HY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

Desirous that the people of Baltimore should 
be privileged to witness all the higher and bet
ter phases of Spiritualism, Mrs. Danskin and 
myself called on the youthful medium the morn
ing after her seance, in the parlor of Prof. 
Mapes, and invited her to become our guest. 
The invitation was accepted, and she spent the 
following month with us. During her stay in 
Baltimore many of the most cultured minds 
were brought to consider a new problem in 
mental philosophy— the apparently unlimited 
knowledge of one whose intellect had matured 
without aid from books or schools.

One of the most interesting ineidentsoccurred 
nt a public meeting held in the assembly rooms. 
The nail was one of the largest and finest in 
Baltimore. A large audience had assembled, 
among them a considerable number of church 
people, accompanied by the Kev. Mr. Harman, 
a somewhat celebrated mathematician and as
tronomer, who came expressly to show up the 
fallacy of .Spiritualism and the superiority of 
Ids own scholastic acquirements.
' He awaited the close of the lecture, and then 
presented a series of scientific questions. IHs 

-air and manner indicated an anticipated tri- 
nmph, but were greatly changed when the an
swers wore given. There stood a mere child 
before him and that large audience, who thor
oughly analyzed every proposition laid before 
her, and not only astonished, but puzzled the 
learned gentleman by tlie replies given to his 
numerous questions.

The medium carried the whole audience with 
her, the church people joining the Spiritualists 
in their manifestations of applause. As the 
meeting was about to close, a motion was made 
to let tlie audience select a committee of three, 
to choose a subject and give it then to the me- 

। ilium ami Mr. Harman for discussion some even- 
। ing of the following week, thus giving ample 
I time for preparation.
; 1 availed myself immediately of this oppor
tunity todemonstrate Ihe truth of Spiritualism, 
by proposing that a subject should be selected 
aim given to Mr. Harman that evening, but not 
lie made known to the medium until she ap-

I peari'd upon the platform on the evening of the 
I discussion.

This proposition was received with rounds of 
I applause by every one present except the Kev- 
erend scientist. He replied that the proposition 
was not a fair one ; thatjjo-wns only a student 
in the walks of scieiibuTand he might be called 
upon to meet some of the great philosophers of 
the past—possibly Sir Isaac Newton, or some 
other of the advanced minds of past ages—and 
must decline my proposition.

This was sullieient. 1 called upon the audi
ence to mark the gentleman's admission—his 
avowed belief in spirit intercourse—and ex
pressediny pleasure that the Her. Dr. Harman 
was now convinced of that great truth which 
ice deemed essential to the spiritual progress of 
humanity.

Thus an uneducated child—for Mrs. Richmond 
was then but a child — confounded one who 
ranked among the learned and the wise.

[To he continued.]

The Religion of Spiritualism. By Eugene Crow
ell, M. 1). 40pp., 12lno. Boston : Colby & Rich, 1878. 
Paper, 15 cents.
Dr. Crowell is well known as the scholarly author of 

two large volumes on the " Identity of Primitive Chris- 
tianlty and Modern Spiritualism,” a work valuable for 
Its large store of facts illustrative of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, in conjunction with its many well-sustatel 
arguments In advocacy ot the truth ot that philosophy 
in its various details. He Is the most proline and one 
of the ablest ot the Christian Spiritualistic writers; ani 
tills pamphlet Is a well-written presentation of what 
inav be teruieil a rationalized Christian Spiritualism. 
Although entirely without sympathy for the distinctive
ly Christian phases of Spiritualistic truth, we yet re- 
eognlze its utility nsxa stepping-stone to something 
higher—as a bridge over which many devotional Chris
tians may safely, puss while traveling from Orthodoxy 
to national Spiritualism. Christian Spiritualism be
comes harmful only when regarded as a finality; and 
we arc sorry It Is considered as such by Dr. Crowell. 
This pamphlet will, we opine, have but little effect upon 
us " Inthlel" Spiritualists, as vve are called; but It may 
—and vve hope will—be productive of much good In pav
ing the wav for our evangelical friends tu be landed 
out of tlie dark and noisome waters of meillmval theol
ogy upon the dry land and solid foundation of rational
istic truth, religious common sense.— William. Em- 
mette. Coleman, In Spiritual Offering.

and tts if it was no use : 
the great spirit of ; 
soul, and I again i

ing I earl'bufori'swine, .....
f..r me l" try: but then again the great

tn till my
msi' noili ano etiuem or in on vv naicv er i can.

I present myself, Mr. Chairman, not with a I 
ilesite to intrude, but I cannot help feeling that ■ 
I niiisi speak: that there is a might and a 
strength "iihin me that must be felt liere or 
never fell any vihere. 1 thank you more than I 
i an expre" l"i the privilege of coming.

George Talbot.
I wish y ou would say that George Talbot, of 

Stoughton. Mass., called here. Call me fifty-
fuiir years "Id, 1 haven't got much to say—I 

heeded, and " h" prubablv knew more "I only want I" recind my name here, to let people 
lid Ihe la"' "f the ['luted Stales. M r. know that " 1st ill live." Sept. 17.

I hairmaii. than any other man. Yet with all 
my l;iio« ledge "f the spiritual; and the power: 
the sp'u ii mil h ailing.' of my nature gave me, 
there "ere t iuie» when the'eal'es uf the World 
। Ib'krd mi-, like the Ian-' among tlie wheat.; 
With it all there, was oci'asiunnlly a iTbound, ! 
when my heart "mild grow sad, when myyery : 
sou] would '.'iy : Would that J ri>uld do more fur I 
Spirituali'iii 1 And when 1 entered tlie spirit-i 
""i ld :i' I did. and found that there was a "oik I 
for'ine. not only in the uuitcrial. for those; 
partii-ularly i"iinei'ted with me, but for those' 
llial had nothing to do with me whaleviT, I 
looked around in amazement, and asked; ” What ■ 

■ ani 1 t" do?”
I have been sustained anil supported, thank 

God. by many "ho believed in the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and w ho have never faib'd to speak 
" olds of i-heer to me whenever I have been able 
. ...... nt nd a subject: and nlthungh I may not 
have iriu-hed satisfactorily my immediate fami
ly and given proof of my existence, 1 know I; 
have been benefited by speaking with those,1 
that Believed it was me; and I now thank those 
individuals, fur it jvas.lA^.e lifting a great pack 
otl my biii k and showing the a clear road. I was , 
like somebody inquiring the way, who had been 
sent th rough various by-paths, uphill and down, 
until he inquired of one who knew of the turn- 
j'ike load, and was shown tlie way. Su it has 
been witli me. 1 have gained the turnpike road, 
I have hist tlie bundle off my back. I return, 
earing not whether Jam received by my own 
or not. I know that I am telling God's truth, 
speaking from the inner nature of my soul. I 
know that 1 still live, and that lean and will 
help all those who an- true to themselves. As 
the spiritual was good to me. so will 1 be good 

, to those who believe in the spiritual.
I see clearly that there are some hereabouts, in 

tlie spiritual path, who will soon be welcomed by 
us into nur world, and I will doalllcan to make 
tliem happy, to make them fee! that they are d<>- 

. ing eait b’s life-work in com ing to us and working 
• in the spiritual. Please say it is Alvin Adams.

- John S. Morris.
I’li'asc say that JnlniS. Morris, who passed out 

at ’Wfsi y ("tty, called. I went to Denver City, 
to California, and various other places, think- 
iiqCtu make my fortune. Tom Hart, an old 
friend of mine, perished on the way: he was 
shipwrecked before he got to Panama. I seemed 
to live on. and I scraped together just a little 
hit of mopey nut tl/vre. I thought I’d come 
East—l'd gedovvn and see some friends of mine 
—I had n't any very near relatives. I wanted 
to come Ea-l. I wanted Io see Boston—but I 
have never mtu it except in spirit. It aint half 
so big a i-itv a> I supposed it was, and I don’t 
think yen d" half the good here you might do. 
1 don't knew what I went away with—it was a 
kind of fever they have out there that takes 
folks ulL and I suppose I got it into my sVstem 
before I returned. After I came East I kept 
having it mere and more, until it seemed as 
though I hadn’t any life or strength, and I 
gradually faded out. I was fifty-one years old. 
I want to send word to friends of mine—Dennis 
IVallace and Joseph Macomber (Joseph Alacom
ber was in Denver City the last I knew anything 
about him'. I want to tell them that if ihtM 
want to prepare to live happily liereaftefVTre 
best thing in tlie wide world they can do is 
to look ifit" Spiritualism and try to understand
it. Sept. 1”.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

Patrick Macdonald Shay.
I got out one day bv drowning in Boston har

bor. an' 1 come here bv tlie help nf a gentleman 
that comes here sometimes. Iwas on board of

Lucy M. Armstrong.
I wish yon would say that Lucy AL Arm

strong. of Philadelphia, called to register her 
name, and desires to say if there are any friends 
that would like to speak to her she would be 
'Try glatl to speak to them. There is John 
.Armstrong, he is in a place in New York State 
—Ithaca: I would like to speak to him. Iwould 
like to bring him something from the spiritual 
world, if it possibly could be, Mr. Chairman. 
Friend Hannah would like to speak, maybe, 
but it is not best that she should; then Annie 
—she was one of the grand ones of earth; she 
has spoken liere several times—I will not ask

Robert Rankin.
I was buried from the Presbyterian Church in 

Newburgh. I was in my seventy-third year. 
Thoughts however spiritual, will revert tp home, 
kindred, and the past. Though it is far more 
beautiful to be in the realm of eternal life 
where glory shines, still the soul in its silent 
moments pants and throbs for home. "Home, 
home, sweet home ! there is no place like home!”

I can speak individually: there are no terrors 
in death. It is likened unto the calm sleep of 
an infant; when it first awakes it looks around 
for some familiar face,. And thus it is in the 
change called death; when our eyes are opened 
on the other side of life and we see those whom 
once we knew, then conies gladsomeness of the 
heart. You speak, and a voice gently echoes 
back, “Thou didst pass from earth—thy earth
ly condition thou hast left behind thee, and now 
tnoii mayst partake of the spiritual, that which 
belongs to tlie spirit-land.”

Those are the laws, those are" the conditions 
under which you are expected to act, and this 
brings your salvation. And, oh, how beautiful 
it is when we have gained that point and can 
see others as they see us 1

Heaven is a scene of beauty. You are sur
rounded by green fields, flowers, waters and 
warbling birds. All things, soft and low in ac
cent, speak of the great Creator^and his will. 
Thy will lie done, oh, master! I am thy servant, 
in thy vineyard 1 bid me (jo where thou deemest 
best, and I will obey. It is more beautiful to be 
in thy kingdom than to have ten thousand years 
added to us in tlie form on earth. Robert Han
kin.

The WntkliiN Convention —Money Required to 
pny the ExpenNeN.

The expenses of the Watkins Convention were four hun- 
dred and fifty dollars, of which two hundred dollars anil 
tifty-one cents have been paid, leaving unpaid the sum of 
two hundred and seven dollars and foriy-nlne cents.

I urgently reddest every Liberal who reads this announce
ment to at once forward me any amount he or she may 
choose to assist me hi Raying the utnmhl expenses alwve 
mentioned. If more than p)7,49 shall be paid in. I will put 

'the balance Into the hands of the Treasurer of tho New 
York Stale Free Thinkers' Association.

Every contributor will please name the Liberal paper he or 
sho may desire to have their contribution acknowledged In.

I ILL. G II KEN,
V ■ Cor. Sec. X F. State F. J.

I*. S,—As a Committee of Arrangements hastaen appoint
ed for the next Annual Convention. 1 hope tlie details will 
be much better ordered than I was able to make them this 
year.

Salamanca^ X. F.. Aug. Wth, 1878.

Annual Convention.
The Minnesota State Assni'tatlun of Spiritualists will hold 

Its Animal Convention at Fletcher's Hall, Farmington, Da- 
kntaCo.. Get. Iltli. 12th anil 13th. Miss Susie M. Johnson 
will be nne ot the sneakers. Other speakers ami ineillnnH 
will be In iittenilanee. The Association has held grand con
vent Inns at Farmington In dnj s of yore. Come, all who am 
Interested In the Inleri mm cilc." . .on between this and the 
Interior lite. ' Mus. ESTIlElt CLAltK DOUOLASS, Sec.

Winona, Sept. 11M, 1878.

Tlie NiMqnelinnnn and ClienniiRo Valley AmocI- 
nt Ion of Nplrltunllata

Will hold their third Annual Mectlngnt Binghamton, N.Y'.' 
In Leonanl’s Hall and Grove, on Saturday and Sunday, Oft 
6th and 6th, commencing at lOM a. m. and 3!$ r. si 7? 
In the evening of each dav. Giles B. Stebbins, ot DetroP> 
Mich., and Lyman C. Hone, of Fredonia, N. Y„ "111 
present, and other prominent speakers and mediums are cr 
peeted tobepresent also. All Liberals are Invited to panic • 
pate, bvonlerof tho Committee. A general good Union 
anticipated. E. C. Leoxaud, Sec y.

Free Religious Convention.
A two days’ Meeting of Spiritualists and Liberals will to 

held, at Garrctsvllie, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
6th and 6th, 1678. Able and eloquent speakers wilt be pres
ent, among them. A. 11. French, Hudson Tuttle (one or 
both expected), A. J. Fishhack, Fred K. Gillette, and oth
ers. Arrangements will be made to accommodate mow 
who come, and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all. t ii 
intended to make this a pleasurable and prolttablo gather
ing of the earnest-iuliiued who seek fellowship In *iaer 
thoughtsand nobler holies than are containedllnohiuieoi-

her to speak again. Sept. 17.

plain, who said he "was killed by bad magnet- j 
’ Mn." What is the best disinfectant tu use tn , 

purify the air in a room that has been poisoned । 
by bad magnetisin'.'

A.—If 1 found a room charged with bad mag- | 
netism, I should open the windows; and then ■ 
witli a towel drive out all tlie bad magnetism

a sailboat ; there were three of us. Dennis, 
•lames, an" meself. My name is Patrick Mne- 

I donald Shay. Macdonald was my mother's 
name, an' 1 was called by it ’ sometimes. They 
called me Patrick or Mae, just as it happened. 
It's a good whik-ago since I went out—I think

s—.
The question has come to me, Will I come and

answer this question:
shall we not ?

Shall we succeed, or
Remember this : Succeed or

that I could. I should use disinfectants: cam- 
pltor or carbolic acid, maybe. If necessary. I 
would pull, every particle of paper from the 
walls, and paint them. I would do .'ill I could 
in create a new magnetism. We cannot tell you 
just what to do in each particular ease, because 
cue differs from another. We know that bad

near twenty years. Wc' were going to ForC 
Darren, an I suppose we had a little bit of a 
spree. We had a bottle of rum—in those days 
they didn't use whiskey—an'I had a vial of 
br.yidy myself, for I always believed in drink
ing good liquor when I drank it at all. I sup
pose I had been drinking too much, an’ there 
came up a squall, an' that was the end of me— 
bodily.

1 came here because I wanted to do a work. 
I want to tell'em they do n’t know what’s up 
—that it's a good thing for'em to look to the 
underground railroad. I've come here to tell

not, Ihe angel-world ever knows what is best 
for yon. Do that which comes nearest to your 
own heart and conscience, and the Lord God of 
ali will be witli you. Sign my name S----- .

Mary M. Murphy.
Mary M. Murphy, at yoursarvice, sir. I was 

a good Catholic when I was here, an’ I am a 
good Catholic now. Fa’th, 1 ’ve found out that 
the "'?>'' *s open, that I can come back an’ speak, 
str. flu tlie Chairman.] Iliad a friend tn old 
Ireland. I do n't know as I’ll ever reach him. 
The last I knew of him he came from Ireland to 
England, an’ was in Liverpool discharging coal. 
I do n t know as I 'll ever be able to speak to

Isaac Hallock.
Is there a man, a woman or a child who has 

reached any age of understanding, that can hon
estly deny the existence of a First Cause, that can 
honestly deny the existence of the spirit after' 
physical death? I say, there cannot be one. 
-When one looks out and views nature in all her 
departments, he must think it came not by 
chance ; that laws intrinsic are lying back of it 
all.

Life is a wondrous piece of machinery; work
ing on day by day, gathering in, toiling and giv
ing out to others. What a farce creation would 
be if there was not a more sublime home beyond 
the portals of the grave. Oh, Materialist! lay 
not that flattering unction to your soul, that 
your spirit will not be resurrected into life, with 
all its faculties quickened into action, and ac
countable in all departments of life for.that 
which was committed in the-flesh. —

The knowledge which I possessed of the In
finite Mind and its laws has been of grandiim- 
portance to me. I was not ignorant at the outer 
door of the citadel; when death claimed me I 

■ passed on to the beautiful realms of light, there 
to gather higher knowledge,of the laws that ap
pertain to spiritual life. It thrills my soul with 
ecstasy to know there is nothing lost in the uni
verse. However condemned a man may be, 
after death he is sought by the higher pqwers,

Passed to Spirit-Mfe:
From her residence in Plainfield, Conn., Phllena A. Cor

nell, widow of Mason Cornell, aged 81 years and 9 months.
Our dear departed friend had long been a coosdrat rra 

of the Banner of LiaM, and greatly enjoyed Us conie ' 
which corresponded with her views of the right waj to 
In order to secure happiness here and hereatter. tier r 
cuts were Quakers (but very liberal In their vlens). 
early life sho was taught the obnoxious doctrine or t 
endless punishment; and the Idea of a person ’“M.l'Lrtiy 
K3«SSS 
depart and bo with her dearest friends, whoihad nen w ^ gone to the spirit-world, butdpslrous tostnj onl> that 
might comfort and care for her unfortunate son, «noi»for 
formed In hotly and mind, and unable to care for him ‘ ^ 
more than forty years. A painful Illness ,°J **? '^Sinely 
borne with great patience, and she passed away as sc 
as tlio mellow beams of tho setting sun. J. 33

From Nashua, N.H., Aug. 23d, after a long and patnfu 
sickness, Nellie Frances, wife of Manuel Moor.

She longed to depart, although strongly attachedItoi,, 
friends; and we believe that “our loss is her ctern S3

[Obttuaru liotlcu not exceeding twenty UnespoW^ 
oratuttouelv. men they exceed tM> ™^'\a‘J. 
jeentefor eaA additional line it required. Aline of af 
• type average* ten worde. ] ___ ________

The broad of life is love; the salt of life Is work; the 
sweetness of Ufe, poetry; the water ot Ute, faith, 
completeness, knowledge.

oHiain.il
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^bbcrtiscmcnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH ArDANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office No. "()J SaraiQtju Street, Baltimore, Md.

Mlcbiums tn Boston
Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,

AT N(l. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
X please enclose 9L00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tin* address, and state rex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

July 2p.-j3u» _________

lie to Moolis. ^Icto Dorh ^bbcrtiscnicnts

DURING fifteen years Juist Mus. Dashkin has been the 
pupil of ami medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the east! with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years* exi^rlence In 
the worhl of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place. Boston. Fsvrlmnwtric ex

amination of disease SI. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all ikuIs of the country.

April 20.—3m

MBS. h, A. CU 11 ING has taken rooms at 52
Village sheet. Boston, where she will continue her 

business as Healing Medium. She has been very success- 
ful in her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Va)Kirand Medicated Baths at her house or at thu 
residences of patients, t f t-May 11.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubebculah Conrusu'Tion has been cured by is. 

Price (2.00 per boltle. Three bottles for ir>,00. Address 
WASH, A. DANSHIN', Baltimore, MU, March 111,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that ojieratu 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. li).

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ifenler.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to hls great 

healing power as readily ns by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, and a P. 
O. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. In most 
coses one letter Insufficient; but if a perfect cure Is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
aL|l|00a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Philadelphia, now at No. 8 Davis street,. Bos

ton. will hold trances every' ovenlug at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7._________________________________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at fl.’s Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.

Dr. J. L. H. Willis
Susie Nickerson-White, 

TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IS) West Brook
line street. St, Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4. 

Aug. 17.  

May be Addressed till further notice
GLENORA, YATES GO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hls powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, ns ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil tho most delicate and. 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 6.

^RTcr^rjENKlNST
^K.stvolog’eis

MEMJllZlt OF THE MERCVnil,

DR. A. B. WhlMOU 1H, the wonderful heAl- 
er. removes Tumors without operation. Diseases diag

nosed from lock of hair for 91. Female Diseases a sjieclaity. 
Advice free to t hu poor on Wednesdays. Office hours 1 to 3. 
No. 66 Church street, Boston. 4w#—Sept. 28.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4, 

No. #,'$ Montgomery Place, Boston. Oct. 5.

ISIS UNVEILED: .
A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and 

Modern Science and Religion,
BY’ H, P. BLAVATSKY.

Tills work isdivided Into two Volumes, one treating uv 
rluslvelvof the relations of modern sciences in anelrnt the- 
urglc science, and the other of the ancient woi hLrellgii’n* 
and their offshoots In various ages., The theogonles, myth-, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of uiM and prov
en! generations, are all passed In review. The ahalyM*sof 
thu myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Green*. Kunie. Phu*, 
lilela, Mexico, ami the Gunmuiic jmiplus. are extremely In
teresting. The origin of modern faiths is pitlrnlly (raced, 
and thu joints of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views of sclent hls re- 
spect Ing the uni versa! ether, the hnimndenibh* known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Xu,, are rev lew- 
uu. criticised and comiured. The relations of man to tin* 
universe, including bls control over Its phunniiicna. art* 
viewed from the side of the undent Magians, The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated lifter a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Hvo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. |7,5o.

Forsaleby COLBY’ A RICH.___________ _____

Lessons for Cbilreu about Ttaelyes?
BY’ A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions or Health.
“flutter than n whole library of common medical works. 

Without delay, let nil Children’s Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons,”—J. J. Davis.

Cloth 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RI CH._____________

Immortelles of Love.
BY’ J. 0. BARRETT.

Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,” 
; “Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Sexes: 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations: Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Saercdness of Home; Mated Souls 
hi the Eden of Love.

Bound in tinted pajier, beveled boards, 91.50. postage 5 
cents. Plain cloth «l.w, pislage 6 cents.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive anil Negative Powders,

B
"t 1*41*111* r anti Ncgntl

An Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio,

Miss Lottie Fowler

By a Raml of Spirits through the Mediumship of the late ( dE
Jolin C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. 1. ! f

Price 10 rents.

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex 
plained and Illustrated,

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, j 
(Part I.)

w!iom* defence It Is hsiied. a* well ,i 
knowledge concerning *pli Huai l.i\

In lh* but IltHr UliJrlM'-Hl

Civil and Religious Persecution in the 
State of New York.

dlnnishlnof'the late John c. Grin 
ton Httsbami ami Father in the Vic

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, 
(Part II.)

t. ANDREW 
.Iduldj 111ns-

TI1D WORLD**

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Or, Christianity Before Christ,

and Divine, >
furnbhlnga ku> Ou unlin king mam n| it' 

Sarrcd My-tetlcs iH'dde* । «>inpi hlttg

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business— KM Castle st, 

near 390 Tremont st,  I3w*—July 6.

MRS. KENDALL, 
mEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8!< Montgomery X Place. Boston. Oct. 5.

MRS. NELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 730
Washington st.,) Business and Test Medium. Hotel 

Norwood. (2d suite,) cor. Oak and Washington sts., Boston. 
Sept. 14,—13w*

AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 
Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 

No. 07 Dover at reel, UoNfoii, Munn.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 

50 cents and stamp. AV hole life-reading, 91,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. 2w*—Sept. 28.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A Composite Translation of the First Book of Homer’s 

Iliad, Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON. M. D.
This neat broduye in verse is printed on elegant tinted 

patier, )MjM*r eovlu% 12mo. 42 pages. 25 cents, jmstage free.
For sale by COLBY’ A RICH,

Dr. Taylor’s Lecture,.
Delivered at Constitution Hall, Topeka. Kansas. Nov. io. 
IK72, In review of Captain King's editorial In (he t'om- 
•mon wealth, on thu WoodhulBBeecher Imbroglio, in which 
the Ductor skins the Captain, and then treats him, not ton 
coat of tar and feathers, but salt and lipper,

A Defence, not of Mrs. Woodhull, nor of Mr. Beecher, 
but of the true doctrine of the Ihirmunlal Philosophy,

Patter, 15 cents, mistage 2 rents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

T K U 31N.
For answering questions..........................................92,00
Life-Rending, with advice for Future Di

rections............ . ..........   3,00
For a Fall Nativity from Birth............................ 20,00

THE object of a .Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It is necessary to know, ns near ns possible, the time of birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made 14 Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of hls study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines in accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
hls alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interests of 
all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

THE ORIENT MIRROR.
AS Planchette writes replies to questions and astonishes 

by its revelations, this Mirror acts on the vision and 
mysteriously brings to. view the faces of friends and stran- 

Piers, distant places, life-like scenes and events of varying 
nterost. It Is a peculiar crystalllc jot mirror, that strength

ens and Increases the clairvoyant powerset those already 
skilled In second sight, develops that power in others, and 
reveals its existence In many y/ho had not supposed they 
I>osse8sed it. It has been thoroughly tested and found to 
imssess all the merits claimed for If, being tho result of many 
experiments Instituted for producing an article of value 
for the purpose for which it Is made. Trice, with directions 
for use, one dollar, upon receipt of which it will bo sent by 
mail. Address ADAMS & Co.. 3,^ Beacon street. Boston.
“Visions in Mikhoks,” by an English writer, and 

"Experiences with the Orient mirror.” will bo 
sent free on application.cow2t-Se.pt. 21.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S

ATISS C. W. KNOX. Clairvoyant and Test Me- 
ILL dlum, No. I Wyman Place, from Common street, near 
Washington street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings.

Sept. 2H.-4w*

AS. IIAA WARDS Magnetized Paper ner-
• forms wonderful cures. Two trackages by mall, fl,00. 

Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston. 
Oct. 5.

IIOS' •'• C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
ILL Ing, Suite 2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sis.. Boston, (entrance on Asli st.) Hours lu In .5.

MILS. N. J. MOHNE«

Electro-magnetic physician, g Hamilton
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Ruths, 

AugJO. -
1 UGUSTIA nWMEMJi, Clairvoyant, 

JY. Trance and Prophetic Medium. 157 Tremont street.
Oct. 6.

MRS H. D. CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
IlL Healing Medium, No, 28 Winter st., Boston, Room37.

17RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
_L itual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

SepLZX-Sw* ।
piLARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Swnker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 
7 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass. March 23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 0 40 Dwight »t. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Aug. 31.

JMag-netic Woiwler I
. for the effectual, safe and sure cure of

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, bv their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those dellcuto and complex organs, upon 
tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of all women. The; are 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaints incidental to females. They are put up In 
boxes; maybe sent by mall on recelptof price, (1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for $5,00.

For rale by COLBY & RICH.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
as Nmnll Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Typhoid 

Fever, Chlllti mid Fever, Ncnrlet Fever, Diphthe* 
rln, Ac. -

It Is a certain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchltlid, Ant lima, and nil Throat 

Dlaeanew.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckol- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vincontaglum.

Price 12,00. Kent by Exprew only.
Forsaleby COLBY* RICH. 

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism, 
BY FHANUI6 H. SMITH.

Au interesting account of “sittings.’’ with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages are given.

Cloth, 75cents, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY’ A RICH.______

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Dotes.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Dotun at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hull. Bushin.

Price 33 cents, postage free. '
Forsaleby COtBY^A RICH.

THE ALPHA:
y! Revelation, but No Mystery.

HY E. N. DENNYS,
Tho author of this preeminent work, having been trans

lated to thu spirit-sphere, the privilege of editing this new 
edition of It has devolved on one whose only claim to the 
office Is a deep sympathy with its chief alm, which is that 
of clearly anu logically showing “the only way the great
est attainable happiness of the entire human family can. 
by any possibility, be accomplished.” The work contains 
a fine likeness of the author.”

Cloth, tinted paper. 9L73. postage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY’ & RICH,

Jesus of Nazareth;
Or, A True History of tho Man Called Jesus Christ, 

Embracing his Parentage. Youth, Original Doctrines 
and Works, nls career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of the People; also, the nature of the Great (Conspiracy 
against him, with all tho incidents of his Tragical Death, 
given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contcm- 
porary mortals with him while on the earth,

Given through the Mediumship of Alexander Smyth. 
Cloth, 81,00, iNistnge free.
For rale by COLBY A RIC IL

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychomctricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In last and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wiiat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the hi harmoniously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct. 5. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, 13,50 a year,
|1,75 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Boston, Moan.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Euroiie.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee 
for which is 25c., jnyable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Runner of Light office, 
Boston, $1,00.___________________ '________ tf—Moy 4.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ADVERTISERS wanting good AGENTS 
XL should advertise in tho PH ILA. AGENTS' HERALD. 
The largest, spiciest and best representative, paper of Its 
kind. Active Agentagivcn rood employment every 
where. Selling goods, Novelties. Patents. Fancy GcnmIh, 
Chromos, Staple Gamos, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa- 
pers, Stationery, Medicines, Specialties. Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1OOO different articles being adver
tised In the AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, invest no money in Agents’ Goods, until you 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY HARD TIMES 
OFFERS of over 100 responsible advertisers In the Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every Wide Awake Agent 
should at once place himself In direct communication with 
ail firms everywhere who want Agents, by wending his per
manent address for Insertion in the only Agents’ Directory 
published in tho World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms, Ac., and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
card and particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of the AGENTS’ IKER AID, price 10 cents, all for a 
green stamp. (Nothing free.} AGENTS’ FUR. CO., 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa, 13w—Sept. 7.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of tho TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHO LOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to tho SPIRIT CIRCLE, tho ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, mid other Interesting 
information for reference purposes.

Published on tho first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

AugJZ-L—tf 

THEODORE PARKER IK SPIRIT-LIFE.-
A Narration of Personal Experience*. Inspira

tionally given to F. L. II. Willis, M. D.
Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and hls unim

peachable integrity ns a medium for com num lent ion be
tween tho two worlds. Is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of the spirit messages. The work is issued'in pam
phlet form.

Pa tier, 1<5 cents, postage freer
For rale byCOLBY A RICH. 

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Or, Oat of the Darkness into the Light.

A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By 
J. William Van Namek, author of “In the Cups;*' 
“The Unknown;1’ “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story:” 
“Woman’s Love:” “ Pride and Passion:” “Adownthe 
Tide;” “ Deep Waters;” “Guardian Angel,” etc.

Cloth. 9L50, |x»stage lo cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.  .

Biblical Chronology;
Contracting the Chronological (Computations of the Ilc- 

brew mid Septusigint versions from Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Location of the Garden of 
Eden. By M, B. ('haven, author of “Criticism on the 
Theological Idea of Dlety;” “Mud hit ora of the YVorhl.” 
etc., etc.

Paper, 10cents, postage 1 cent.
Fur sale by COLBY’ A RICH.____________________ __

Woman and the Divine Republic.
BY LEO MILLER. -

The author says, hi hls preface: “This Work Is not an 
Essay on what Is technically understood as Woman's 
Rights. One could hardly do more than glean In such a 
field, after it had been harvested by reapers like Mary 
YVollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill. EllzalK*tli Cady Stanton. 
George YV. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Appiony, and 
many others. r . ‘

But, notwithstanding so much has been/written and said 
on the particular subject of Woman's Rights, the Woman 
question is by no means exhausted. ’'

('loth, 9L^» iswtage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY’ £ RICH.

anti Divine,
BY KIJI-I.Y ill! AVIS(Part HI.)

Price in ei'iits

Essays: Moral, Spiritual,

Compiler.

white pipT. large uniit. :w luges with
Mediums and Mediumship :

Inspirational Writings
Of the late Mr

Inspirational Writings

A valuable livalNum Ihr laws governing mrdhnnslilp, 
and recounting some of the cxtrauhllnur) physical nianl- 
frstnthms witnessed hy the writer through dl Herr nt media.

Prlco io cents.

Blasphemy
Who are the Blasphemers? -the “o 

m* “Spiritualists'
A searching analysis id the subjrr 

will do much good.

MORNING LECTURES
Christians.

tilled HOICKING LUUTU RUN I BuM Imlg^ pro- 
mHtticu flm*' hrftnaihutat h't lnn --;rot»’hg tic lhu'>l i»f Ihr

Eleven Days at Moravia:
The wonderful exjM'ilunues of the author at Moravia are 

hen* detailed at length. 
Price in rents.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
spirits now In Its third volume, enlanjed to twelve 

luges, will bo Issued semi-monthly nt 6 Dwight street, Bos
ton, Mass. Price per year, In advance, (1,60, postage 15 
cents; less time In proiwrtlon. Letters and matter for tho 
paper (to receive attention) must lie addressed (jiost-inld) to 
the undersigned. Sjoeeim •.•<■ copies fr< \

D. C. DENNHORE, Fab. Voice of Angel..
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and addressed 
Un<J&HN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

Jan. 17,-t_________________ *___________________ _
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF PROF. MILLKSON’S SPIRIT PAINTING,
“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception in spirit-life, ’1 Thia work, as explained 
by him who executed it, la intended to show tho philosophy 
or spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches out Its psy
chic tendrilsand comes in rapport with corresponding cur
rents from thosb encased in flesh, and produces all spiritual 
phenomena; how magnetic healing Is accomplished; also how 
clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-read Ing, Ac., are brought 
to pass. It delineates the destiny of the two bodies, physi
cal and spin trial—one going down to the bats and worms, 
while the other, rising through psychic power, soars away 
a bird of paradise. This picture is the culmination of six
teen years' iiationt labor of Mr. Milleson us a medium art
ist.

The original painting is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits in all 
compose the groups, all Ilfe-sizo—two are full-length figures.

Photographs of this painting are for sale at the Banner of 
Light office, or sent by Express only at the expense of 
purchaser. Price: 14x16, 91,50; 10x12, 75 cents; cabinet size, 
30 cents.

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary sent 

forth and sustained by the Association of Bene flrents in 
Spirit-Land. By John Mi rray Spear. Preface by 
Allen Putnam.

Palter. 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.
RY A. R. CHILD, M. D.

This book alms to speak of life ns It is. It has approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for not III ng. It 
recognizes no merit, no demerit, in human souls; no special 
heaven for i ro?ended self-righteousness, and no special hell 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every rived, 
belief, and doctrine, every’ action, good and ‘‘bad.” as 
being the lawful effect of a cause that Iles In unseen spirit, 
widen cause is above the power of human volition.

Cloth, 11.00, postage 10 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________

OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wo hnvo received from tho studio f Mr. Snrony, of New 

York Olty, nn excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout. 
G. Inokiiroll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte do Vlsltc, 20 cents.____

For sale by COLBY A RICH, ___________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
Wo have on hand a quantity of Jack number* of tho Lon

don Sviiutual Magazine ami Human Natuuh, which 
wo will send by mall to any address for 15 cents i»r copy- 
retail price sound 25cents, respectively.

Forsal^by CODBY & RICH. _________________
FOR HALE OB TO EET.

FURNISHED or unfurnished, house 30 Clarence street.
Highlands, nearly now, good modern Improvements, 13 

rooms, suitable for either oneortwo families, furniture good, 
by ALLEN PI rNAM, 425 Dudley street, near tho prem
ises. Aug. 31.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

Illustrated manipulation by Dil. Stone. lor sale 
at this office. Prlco 31,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50. Sent 
by express only. ______ Oct j.

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and Ta

mo Cutlery, Fancy GoMs, Yankee Non n», Ac. M Chaun- 
cy :. r-; , Boston. • . tf t—Feb. 10.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin 
should avail themselves or these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives ot friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one cun baslly understand 
how to use It. ......Planchette, with PentagraphM heels, 91,00. 

Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

Cheap Paper Edition.

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.
Completed by the Bpirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
In order to meet tlin Increased demand for this work, the 

publishers have Issued It In paper covers, at the extremely 
low price of 50 cents, postage tree.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

A NG IE .MUNI GLOVER, Test Medium and 
XS-Soul Reader, with advice. Terais: By letter, hand
writing, with (1 and stamped addressed envelope. 50 West 
State street, Springfield, Maps. 7w*-Sept. 14.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE 

UY THE UBE OF
RR. J. E. BBICaN’N THROAT REMEDY.

Mil. Andhew Jackson Davih writes: “Dr. Briggs's 
Throat Remedy for thu Throat mid Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to tlio claims In 
tho advertisement." „ ,

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Never sent l>y mall; by express 
°nfe sale by COLBY & RICH,_______________________

PUNOS ^” on the monopolist renewed. ^RAGING 
»■ See Beatty's latest Newspaper full reply (wnt/ree) be
fore buy Ing PIANO or ORGAN. Readmy latest circular. 
WAR R an^l I^BEatt” Washington, N. j. ORGANS 

Nov. iQ.-iy ______________________ .________

PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER 4 ELLIOTT.
Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 

1857), SOMWTth st., Washington, D. C. No tee unless pat
ent Is procured. Send for “Guide tor Inventors '(free).

Sept. 7.-tt

THE FUTURE LIFE;
Am Described nud Portrayed by Nplrltn, through 

Mm. Elisabeth Sweet, with tin Introduction 
by Judge J. W. Edmond*.

Scenesand events In spirit-life are hem narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, and the reader will be both instructed and 
harmonized by the perusal of this agreeable volume.

Cloth, 91.60, postage 10 cents.
For sale byCOLBY&RICH._________

The Sabbath Question
Considered by a Laymiiii, allowing the Origin of the Jew
ish Sabbath—How Jeans observed It—Thu Origin of die 
Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized —and the 
Origin of the Puritan Sabbath. Uy Alfiieu E. Giles.

Tills little work la commeiiileil by A. J. Davis os being a 
convincing argument ••concerning the true meaning anil 
wise observance of the Sabbath.''

Paper. 10cents, postage free; 25 copies (1,50, postage 20
CVFor' sale by 001.11 V A RICH._________________

Witch-Poisou, and the Antidote;
Or Rev. Du. HaijiWis's Sermon on Witchcraft, Spir
itism, Hell ami tho Devil, reviewed. By J. M. Peebles. 
author of ••««:« of the Ages." “Jesus-Myth, Man, or 
God.” “Tho Practical of Spiritualism.” etc.

Paiwr, 35 cents, postage 4 rents.
For sitlebyCoVHY^ItlClI.

Natty, a Spirit;
IDs Portrait and bls Life. By Allen Putnam, Esq. 
Cloth, 75 cents, postage s cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
For sate by COLBY & RICH.

Inorder to mt*!*! tin* demand for lliesu admirable article* 
by Hon, Thomas IL. Hazako. they'have been pnbllshe 
In pimphlet form, on good |iap*r. and an* In every way ca 
ciliated to make a favorable Ininresshni as yiuitu r trarb 
The prices are fixed al these low figures, that tin* works ma 
be within (lie reach of a IE Here are eleven tracts, con tali. 
Ing rigid hundred and eighty-live pages of live, radical 
thought, rent , pislpaid for fl.no. More spiritual knowledge 
Is condensed tipm Uium* leaves Iban can he found In twenty- 
live dollars* worth of less roiier nt rated mailer.

For rah* Iiy COL B Y A RI (' H.

The Ethics of Spiritualism; 
A NyMrm of Moral Philosophy, founded on Evo

lution niul Continuity of Mnn'n Exigence 
beyond tlir Grave.

RY HUDSON TUTTLE,
Author (if “Areami «f Nature.” “Antiquity of Man.” 
“Carver of Hie God-Idea In History,” “Careerof Re- 

llghins Ideas.” “Arcanaof Spiritualism,” etc.
The following list comprises some of the principal subjects 

treated: .
The Individual; The Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; The 

Laws of Moral Government: Analysis of Mind In Reference 
to Ethics: The Appetite; The I’ropmsltlrs; Love; Wisdom; 
Consideration of Rights of (be Individual, of Society; Con
sideration of Duties and Obligations: Unties of the Indi
vidual: to God; of Self-Culture,: Duties of Society: Mar
riage. Its Foundation and Responsibility*.

The author lias steadily aimed to bring hls work within 
(he smallest pissltde compass, and has most admirably suc
ceeded. Though the subjects treated are of the highest lin- 
pirlance. Mr. Tuttle lias restrained eveiydl>p»slHuii tudilalv 
up»n them, and has thus condensed (he book Into one hun
dred and sixty pages. The book is well printed on.henvv 
paper, and altogether Is a work (hat every Spiritualist anil 
Liberalist should own.

I2mo. cloth. I6U pp, Frlce. tn cloth. M cents, pistage 5 
cents: pamphlet. Mi cents, postage I rents.

Fur rale by COLBY A RICH.

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Through thu mediumship of M ns. J. H. Conant, Com
plied and arranged by Ai.lia Pttnam. Esq..

Author of “Spirit Works:'' “ Nattv. a Spirit:'' “Mes
merism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc. -

This comprehensive volume (tf mure (han Mio pages will 
present lo the reader a wide range of useful hihu niallon 
upon subjects of the utmost importance. The (llsenilsidled 
minds of Revs. Theodore Barker. W. E. ('banning. Father 
Henry Fltzjames. BIMiop Fitzpitrlrk, Arthur Fuller, Prof. 
John Hubbard. Rev. Hosea IlnHon. Rabbi Joshua Berl. 
Cardinal Cheverus. Rev. Lorenzo Dow. Abner Knvelnnd, 
Sir Humphrey Davy, Pnif. Edgar c. Dayton. Rev, Jov II. 
Fairchild. Bishop Fenwick. Rev. Phineas Stowe. Prof, 
Robert Hare. George A. Redman. Medium. Rev, T, Sia it 
King. Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal. Bev. John Murray. Rev. 
John Plentonl, Dr. A. Sidney Doane. Bev. Henrv Ware. 
Ka-Da-Ab-Dal. Lewis Holland. Thomas Paine,

Distinguished Lights of (he past here speak to the vm 
bodied intelligrnres of (o-day.

As an Encyclopedia of Spirit mil Information, this work 
Is without a superior. ,

That It Isa carefully condvn^d and digested volume, the 
high reputation of its compiler Is a warrant .

Large 12mp. Cloth. 9L5o.,]mstage 12cents, 
J*W*Ue by COLBY A BK'H.

I>lM*ours<H< H]rough the Mcdhinuihip of

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four or

dinary books of the same bulk. 11 Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Rr|Mu ted verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides; 
Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six?

' teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.09; gilt $2.3'1: tsistage |2 cents.
For rale by C( 1LB Y A BICII. tf

Buddhism and Christianity

Tho Identity of Primitive Christianity 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.

rhurehes who are dls|niM‘d to ueji iuiir iu*w light H|«m the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It itm . .........I from

the unit) of the' higher learlilng* of Modern spiritualism

Two large octavo volumes, hiindsoiqel) printed and bound 
In cloth. Price $3.i»». Jsislage tree. 

For rah* by COLBY A RD ll. cow

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Kt ply to ■ Professor Tyndall's Lahst AUuck on 

. Spiritualism,

We need not commend this carefully worded qaiicr tn 
nubile attention. A Jter answering In becoming terms the 
Professor's unmannerly gibe at SpirldialiMn. Mr. Sargent 
takes up what the same assailant lias to say of "the prom
ise ami jiutoney of matter.'' as the Milth-lutH factor In ux- 
phtnatlonur the mind immlh^l in tlm imiIvpix ami presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's siqiurllulal 
accomplishments as a metaphysician.

Pau*r. 5-cents, i wist age free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S
NARRATIVE AND BOOK OF LIFE.

SPECIAL APPEAL TH HER IRIES Us. MM OCRS ER 
Thuth now appeal*- toiler true friends wherever they are. 
to immudlatl) assist her hi i dling her ni:w Work, which 
has lately been published. Thh work h an retain volume of 
XD page's, guild Hiper, well lull 
three |«ges nt ’engraved autoi

■orsale b) rm.BY * Hit'll.

WHICH:
Spiritualism or Christianity?

uallst. and IV. F. P.’ 
Kev. Mr. Parker I

llri.i.. Spirit-

enabling Mr. Hull to nmet the uppchhui to Spiritualism In 
Its strongest lonn. The letters arc frlmdlv. high al. vOtty 
and caustic. They will not only Instruct lull tlmroughl) 
amuse those who read them.

Price, hound In chilli. 75 rents.- postage int ents; |m|ht*i0 
rents, postage5cents. . ..wr

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.
Edited and ......piled by G. B,

Bible. Philo Judaeus, tnplu 
Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Hot

STEBBINS. Fun I teen 
as. Buddha. Confucius, 
r Pvmnmlrr. Ta I muds, 
o. Pythagoras. Marcus

Or. An Oral Discussion betinten the Rte. Migrttuinath. 
a Rudd foist Driest, and Iter. I). Silra, an English

• Clergyman, held at Pantura. Ceylon, with an 
Introduction and Annotations

’ ' BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper. 99 mges. Price 2-5 cents, postage free.
ForsalebyUOLBY A RICH.

STRANGE VISITORS:
A scries of original ]«pers, embracing PhllnHiphy. 

Science. Guvemnienl. Religion. Poetry. Art. Fiction. 
Satire, Humor. Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirits of 
Irving. Willis. Thackeray. Bronte. Richter. Byron, lium- 
iKildt. Hawthorne. Wesley, Browning, and others now 
dwelling In the Spirit-World. By Mrs. Si san g. Hohn. 
Among the essays contained In it inay Im* found Prvexht- 
enn* and Prophecy, Life and Marriage in thu Spirit-Land, 
Predict Ions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity. Appari
tions. The Mormons, invisible Influences. Locality of the 
Spirit-World. Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth. leveled boards. Price <1,50, jxistage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBYA RICH.

The Question Settled;
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism... 
Bv Ke.v. Moses Hull, finiiiurly a noted Second-Advent 
Minister.

Contents.—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
wanHof Humanity: The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism: 
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; The Three Pillars or 
Spiritualism; The Birth of the Spirit: Are we Infidels? Are 
we Deluded ? Objections Answered,

(’loth. 91.25. ।Mintage 10cents.'
For sale by (’< >LBY A RICH. 

CHRISTIANITY ;
Its Origin. Nature and Tendency, considered in the light of 
astro-theology. By Rev. 1). W. Hull,

P;i|er. 23rents, postage 2 cents.
For rale by COLBY AR ICH.

A Discussion.
Alsiut Jesus and Religion. Iwtwevn Prof. S. B. Bhutan 
In the Affirmative and W. F. Jamieson In thu Negative.

All who have read Professor Brittan's “Democracy of
Christianity.” should jiem** this analytic reply.

Paper. 56 imrvs. 23 cents: flexible cloth covers. 5u cents.
Forsaleby COLBY’ A RICH.'______

Parturition without Pain;
Or. A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the Pains 
and Dangers of ChUd-lwarlng.

A work whose excellence sunwsscs our jiower to com
mend.—-Veto York Mail,'

Cloth. 11.00. iMistage free.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

Barclay. Mary Fletcher. Newman. Tyndall. Max Mullet. 
Woohiiaii. Elias Hicks. < ‘banning. Garrison. 11. ( .W right. 
Lucrvlla Mo((. Higginson, Bushnell. Parker. A. J. Davis. 
Stary F. Davis. Em ma Hardinge. Beecher. Tut th*. Abbot. 
Denton, and others, Gie.]»-h and Inspirations from Man)
Centuries and Peoples. - .

Price; Tinted papT. lieveled boards. |2.iu:' plain muslin. 
91.59; |Misiage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY A BK'H.

Startling Fapts in Modern-WnaM
BY N. B. WOLFE. M. D.

The author says: “I have tin* honor of placing on record 
some startling and s|giilfi«;iiit phenomena orrijrring In

do. What clh't l this record 
nd. gives me little concern, 
and can take ran* of Itself.

do not easily pirt with th»*m: ib<*M» who have no opinions 
will lianUyT*' inllnunccd by anything I have written.”

Price $2.’«l postage rj cvnlH.
Forsaleby COLBY A RH 11.

DIAKKAISM; ^'7'
Or, Clairvoyant Travels hi Hados.

This little hook Is aHogutluT novel awl rtirhnis. being 
sketches of clairvoyant experiences among the Inhabitants 
of Hades, which ” Ison the earth, under the earth, in the 
sea, and. indeed, eveiy where’atHint the earth. Including a 
great portion <rf the atmosphere. Here myriads of human 
beings, who had a physical existence on rarth. continue to 
live. Some in ships. M>me In houses, many tn thy wjsids, 
and myriads In the air.” There pTson* and their snr- 
roundings are durerilicd. and conversation with them re- 
pirted.

PapT. in cents, pistage free.
For rale by <’<>LBY A RICH.

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist.
UY WAHI. A, SSKIN.

This volume gives a careful account of the author’s In
vestigations into Spiritualism, and hls reasons for Itecom- 
lug a Spiritualist. There Is also added an apivmllx; giving 
an authentic, statement of that wonderful phenomenon 
known ns the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.

Cloth. 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RH H.
The PhiloNophy ol* Oention, 

Unfolding the Law's of the 1’rogresslvr Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man. Spirit, 
and the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of H. G. Wood, medium.

Cloth, (X) cents, postage 5 cents; pq^r. 33 cents, iwstage 
3 cents.

Fur rahHiy COLBY A RICH._______ _______ ____,.

- Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to the Children's Progressive Lyceums, and 
other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mkk. 
Louisa Shepakd.

This Work is j«rOcularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will Ih* found to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in the Lyceum.

Cloth. 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For rale by COLBY’ A RICH.
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aei'ounl of the iinHi"dl.y lie felt, which para- 
1) zed his lucidity." A somnambulist, being

. [From The Spiritual ItepirtiT. 1
DR, BLADE IN GERMANY-EXTRAORDI

NARY MANIFESTATIONS.
Extracts from o work Uy Friedrich Eblhirr, Professor 

of Physical Astronomy at Leipzig I'lilrcrslty.
Title, " IVlssmschaftliche Abhandlunyrii.'' 

Puhlished by L. Staarkuian. 1878.
Translated by Esther Decker.

The following aceomits of stances with Dr. Slade, 
translated from a work lately published by Professor 
Ziillner, derive a peculiar interest from the facts that 
those who took part in them were eminent professors 
of one of Ilie most learned universities in Ilie world, 
and that the tests were so carefully framed as to ex- 
elmle the possibility of any deception.

Il is gratifying to know that Dr. Slade lias had some 
sort of Indcmiiiliealhui for the disgraceful treatment he 
I'Xperleiii ed here at the hands of his shallow-braliied 
but vlndletlve assailants. His Integrity has been 
proved, and bls great gifts acknowledged by men far 
superior, ns men of science, to Drs. Lankesler and Don- 
kl".

"On the evening of Friday, November liltb. 1877.” 
savs ITofessnr Ziillner. “I placed In a room, which 

• Slade had never entered, a card-table and four chairs. 
: After frnf. Feehner. Prof, liraline. Slade and I had 
taken our places and laid our hands upon the table, a 
knocking hi the table was heard. AVriting was glven 

i In the usual way upon a slate bought by myself two 
i hours before, and which I had also marked, Mypock- 
' el-knlfe. which Iliad given to Slade in order to cut oil 

some hltsof slate-pencil, was laid upon the slate, which 
Slade then shoved sldewavs a little under the edge of 
the table, when suddenly ft (the knlfei was hurled out 

i to the height of a foot, iind fell down on the table, to 
our great astonishment, opened. The experiment was 
several times repeated with similar results, and as a 

; proof that It was Hot raised by a movement tbe 
slate, Slade laid at the satin* time as the knife a bit of 

; slate pencil on the slate, making a small cross to mark 
! the place. Immediately upon the knife being thrown 
। forth. Slade showed us the slate, nil, wbteh the lilt of 
1 pencil lay undisturbed near the mark. Tiie book-slate. 
1 after being previously cleaned and a crumb of pencil 

laid between, was then closed and heldrby Slade oyer 
I the head of Professor Brattne. Tile noise of writing 
i was soon heard, and when tiie slate was opened a long 
Tiiessage was found upon It. Whilst this was going on. 
suddenly a bed behind a screen began to move, and 
came about two feet away from the wall, shoving the 
screen with it. Slade was more than four feet from the 
bed. had his hack turned to it and Ills legs crossed. 1

1 put back the bed Into its original place. Immediately 
I afterwards a second seance was field. In which i’rof. 
I W. Weber. Schelbner and 1 took part. While the 
: above described experhnent took place In the usual 
i manner, suddenly a sharp report was heard, somewhat 
I similar to the discharge of a large Leyden Jar. As we. 
startled hv the sound, looked to the quarter whence it 

, , . , ■ , pro..... deil. the bed-screen fell lido two pieces. The
bull), iii which the -pniLb) tin xdltat ton , W))(.l(|rn pt.^Si quire than half an Inch thick, were broken
1 he sun), is in sui'h i elat inn wit h the body that " ' ’’ ‘ ........ ........i..

aid that “it «:h it third cslatr of the

it pnssesses difimV.... ? powers (?i of a different 
species and uf a degree superior- in fact, almost I 

, inlliiite." A ciirrespnnih'iit uf the Wcriirsays: I 
“The first cITei't uf magnetism which I ever | 
saw was in the presence nf fnnr hundred sehol- ( 
;irs in a seminary under the direetiun of four j 
priests. A dog was^magnetized, and made to 

■play cards as his master willed"; and M.ZH.
Ihirvilh-says that if the priests would practice 
magnetism, they would render a great service 
to humanity, magnet ism having in former t imes-- 
formed a part of the priestly functions. Prof. 
Donato quotes Laplace, Cuvier, Georget, An- I 
dial, Hally and others, and recognizes the power 
of magnetism—a force, though, nut always un-

at the top anil bottom of the screen without any visible 
contact of Slade's. The fracture was. besides, at least

1.1 Ihriiir ALtiei. Five numbers of

live feel from Stade, who bad bls back turned to it; but 
even if lie had wished to break It by a side movement, 
it would have been necessary to fasten It on the oppo
site side. Hut as it stood perfectly free, and the direc
tion of the little fibres of wood slicking out was parallel 
Io the axis of Hie cylindrical peg. It was plain that the 
breakage could only have been caused by a force work
ing longitudinally. ’ Astonished at a so unexpected and 
powerful physical manifestation, we asked Slade what 
It meant, upon which lie shrugged his shoulders and 
remarked that sin b phenomena sometimes, although 
rarely, oecurred in ids presence. While saying this he 
threw, standing, a crumb of slate-pencil on the polished 
. .............. . tiie table, laid upon It a slate bought and 
cleaned by myself, and with the spread-out lingers of 
ids right band pressed Ilie slate against the table, keep- 
ing Ills left hand on the middle nf the table. Writing 
began on Hie Inner side of the slate, and when'Slade 
turned II up there was an English sentence upon It to 
this elb'ct: * It was not our Intention to injure you; ex
cuse whal lias occurred.' The obtaining of writing un
der the.e clieumstanecs especially surprised us. be
cause both of Slade's hands remained immovable above

Ii 'I.ih, im Im I iiij XVm. .tones. I "Ih'hi nnkr ami

.-e.. I must pps. over the iin- 
"ii " I'lihlh In.11 in t i"it.’’ which 
■ oii'lanth urges Upon the peo-

.njida; “ A
tew d.i)- .inn. a priest said Io us, ' I eanimt

■doiiiit - "in tn in i iea i mils bet w eeii spirits and mor-

me a numliei nf time

doiil>l this
W"iibl be to iboibi all thing-."

I.'i lta.oii. <.i T"1ii<';i and ueareh.fi f,> sup- 
p..s. T"lu. a i" I.........menhi'ri'. for no name of 
."HUH i- added. 'I’.'lil.a I believe to be a 
liaiidM.me loan ubeiil twenty miles from the

a -mall paper with a Ini' headin: 
Lnifnant words; and " Henson.'

in- nioiliei of faith": and "faith, to sub- 
mn-t harmonize with reason"; and "ra
il faith lomlnct. to a trim knowledge of

. , . " And now. i. there another phi-

this journal, which so ably ami persistently ad
vocates thi* "Association of Capita)and Labor," j 
arc before mo, the last eniuing up tn Sept. 1st. 
tine of the paragraphs in-its lirsl number is l 
this: "In int roduiing mure id. wisdom or sa-1 
gaeity tsmpssr.i in the divisions Of the produets j 
of labor, modern society is in a measure to of- , 
feel bl'vperir' thi- transformation : on that day , 

"bet.!, it will be ai-eomplished, will be realized!
the.reign of Coil and bis justice. Again, after 
mentioning the miserable state in which the 
poor are, both in this enuntry and in England, 
the /hTm'rsays : “ How can we conceive of such ; 
a thing in countries the must advanced in pm-| 
duetions and riches'.’ Such a condition—does it 
not reveal sump vice in the organization of Jn- 
dusl ry, a nd in t he r< parliHun or in the employ
ment of the riches produced ?" An Arab writ- 
iiig to a friendjujdiably from Algiers, about the 
beheading of one of his people by the French i?) 
Goieriinient, says: “Thus society seems author
ized to give herself an example of ferocity.” 
The -ei nnd edition of a now vulume onercma- 
lion has just been issued in Baris. The question 
"f labor in the Fnited.-States, taken from the 
Aim ri.an. Socialist, occupies nearly a page of 

it he Ihruir, and shows a bad system somewhere.
But these are only little threads, drawn out of 
a large and valuable fabric.

the table while we observed the wi lting going on. The 
above ileserlbeil pbcnunieiiil, which \ve hail observeil 
on our Hiss meeting with Shute, appeared so reinarka- 

I, tile to iny filenils ami myself, anil so very remote from 
our previous notions, tha’t AV. Weber anil liletermhietl 

i tn invite others of onr fellow-professors to witness
them. We went next day (Satiirilayi, toward evening, 

| tn Professor C. Ludwig atid told hhnwhat we had seen; 
; the lively Interest which he evinced Induced me to

make the proposition to Invite Iwo others of otircol- 
1 leagues to iny rooms, In order that they might convince 
’ themselves In Slade’s presence of the reality (if Hie phe-

nnmeua. I Invited mv colleagues Hrn. Geh. Rath 
\ Thiersch iChlrnrgi and Professor WimdKl’hllosoph), In

Which choice Prof. Ludwig fully concurred.
On Sunday, November 18th. at .1 1*. M., the above- 

named gent I'einen assembled in tny room. I had the 
day before procured a new walnut wood card-table,, 

■ and placed It In the same room and position In which 
I tho one we had previously used had stood, The whole 
lof the slates and bonk-slates to lie used liv Slade, had 
1 been bought and marked by myself and my friends.

Only Hrn. Geh. Rath Thiersch. 0. Ludwig and Profes
sor Wmidi took part hi the si'iuwe. After perhaps 
half an Ilnur, the aforesaid gentlemen came out of the 
room: of what they observed. I will only remark that 
a..... to the evidenee of Professor Thiersch, the

(.''"phi "ii" th.tn spiritimli-m through which Aiuiall /»■ Ho S/i/r<7I.M>io,i>f Turin, Aiigust.No,, 
in- . ail realize tbi-.1 Aiioui'g -everal nlber has latch learlied me, having its usual com- 
.".nl thing' ill /.■! R.ip.n I can only m.th c now piemeut „i . ..... . tilings. Sr. D. N. Filalettc 
f In- I'tiiiginl l-.sp.rA.smn wbh'b graces its I bi til mut i nue- bL important eonimumention on cmi-

al and ili-iii--IM I abb- a- the 'jr.aiirlria analiti. <i 
mA dli.ami.-ii." I Iru.| I .ball bo able to quoit* 
til -11- largeh from it hereafter.

EtTritu-io Espiritisig, nf Madrid (.July iiutii

ietnporaneons Spirit ualism, saying that the sntil 
nr spirit is created in purity and ignorance, 
without any eonseioustu'ss or cognizance of 
good or evil; that this comes sooner or later in 
virtue of nur free-will and powers; that all 
have tn mail h alnng the same path, and en- 
rpunier the same obstacles; that one is nut fa-

one uf the ablest-of the foreign spiiit-
uali-lir magazines. " To Our Brethren, 
first appeal muiir at teal bin, and ns it is from

jhrad mure than another, for we are all chil
dren uf tin- same Father, etc.’ "Thoughts on 
Spiritualism": q continuation of one of Mrs.

the'pen uf Visemint Solanot .careful notice is nt i 
on* e elii'ited. It is in reply tu a " Manifesto " 
published in Mmlriil "against the doctrine of?

llichmoturs lectures; an interestingreport from 
Home of a case of “Obsession or Hysterics," (?) 
from the pen of Sr. F. Seifoni, and “A Palhce 
Frequented by the Spirits,” those, with a short

the )i'iieiable ami immortal master, Allan Kar- notice uf a pour girl,.fourteen years of nge, who, 
de,-.” . . . " I take up my pen," says the "* Tours, In tbo early part of August, began to
writer, " lint only in lii'balf uf mi)' dignity but 
fur the ri-'peeinbilliy nf tiie cause which we de- ; 
feud." And the work L nobly done.

’Xiwawiiv writ er again fearlessly ent erst he are-' 
na ii ith bi- 'iiperior l;mev against a writer in the

<u easi"ii', in full. " Mediumship,” "Magnet-, 
inii " ami " Varietb',." which ileserve a mure 
exiemleil nuiL'e. are it- remaining cuiitribu- ’

Tlie Rtrisfa Espiritisla. which comes from 
Monter ide,i, though limited as to .pmnt ity. has
•always valuable from the pen of its

form all that can be desired. It opens with a 
b-ngthy reply to an attack made upm Spirit ual-

titiother । optribiitiii: from that same ancient , 
»tronghoblof priestcraft,“haslaunched against , 
Spiritualism words of censure, dopreeiative and i 
ill-favored anathemas.” The battle may not be I 
with thi'strong, but will end in favor of the 
truth, and so wejieed not fear. A communiea- | 
tion from <'ordova follows the above, and relates ’ 
to the natiireof mediumship. An editorial note 
adds, that what had been received at Sarago- | 
sa as coming from Ilie spirit of Cervantes, had 
been confirmed through other mediums, at Mad
rid -and Cordova. 1 can only further mention 
the favorable articles concerning the spirit-eir- 
eb-s "Marietta," the new periodical at Havana, 
La Hush-arum ii think it has already been sup- 
Iite.seil-: the new grit paor circle of Xavalmoral; 
notice of Mr. Brittan's pamphlet on organiza-

'.full of “injustice and abusive epithets, launched 
against us and our religion." Don .1. de E. lias 
another article extremely impressive, in which, 
In reference to the past, he says: "The history 
of humanity has had its pages written in tears 
and blond. . . . The humanity of to-day is 
Hie same humanity that sacrificed Giordano 
Brutio, Campanella. Columbus. Galileo, ami 
Ui iny other Messiahs who came land will still 
come'to earth, and with acts sincere and fra
ternal sought the regeneration and elevation of i 
Ibe race." "Interested Mediumship," taken' 
partly from a Belgian paper, in which Mr. Slade 
is nobly defended both as a man and a medium, I 
concludes this .July number of thi* Rcvista.

MEXICO.
The August numherof La Ilustraeion Espirito, 

of Mexico, is before me, also. Titis periodical I

has appeared in the Banner of Light respecting 
the mediumship of Miss Lou M. Kerns; that a 
Briitestant’ pastor, Beecher of Georgetown, 
Mass., is writing a work on Spiritualism, in 
which lie believes, and that in Tarragona every 
day increases the important movement in favor 
of Christian Spiritualism, many new adherents 
to our cause being gained.

eIiance.
Though lioth Hie August and September num

bers of the Ifcriic SpirBe, Baris, have come to 
hand, I can only give space to the former. Its 
first article is on “The Elementaries and Ele- 
me'iWals," in which, though there is a general 
agreement with what has been advanced by the 
Thcosophists of New York, exceptions are taken 
to some opinions regarding the future state of 
particular individuals. Following this able an
alysis by M. Ginstiniani, are “Discourse of M. 
R. Callie "; “Resume of the Conference of M. C.

have a view uf the spirit of a young girl, dressed 
in while, with a blue girdle about her waist 
and a rose in herhnir, (report of a secular paper) 
conclude the Annali.

BEIJIH'M.
he Ab stager, of Liege, (1st mid 15th Sept., and 

1st of Aug.'is also before me. Its lending fea
tures are. "A Discourse Bronouneed at the Tomb 
of M. Mouls," who seems to have been much 
beloved as a self-sacrificing licaler, Spiritualist, 
mesmerizer: " The Question of Labor,” in which 
is a description of an establishment like that at 
Guise, at Mieheroux, where a large building 
has been erected forthe miners, and wherethey 
can have good rooms and food for thirty cents a 
day, with the advantages of a reading-room, 
Ac.; that I). Franklin had given through Mrs. 
Jem-ken on e Fox) to Mr. Martheze, four pages of 
direct writing (translated from the Hanner of 
Lights. Dr. .1. 11. Buchanan's account (taken 
also irom the Hanner) of a seance at the Mar
quis of Hastings's; “ Bresentiments,” from a 
spirit who says "that it. is incontestible that in 
any moment a man may be impressed by a 
thought io him strange, but which may de
range bis best-studied plans,” &c.; that the 
Swedenborgiyns have, just been holding their 
(Nii animal assembly, and that during tiie past 
year they have sold and distributed 3.T23 volumes 
of S.'s works; that Lieut.-Gen. Albert Fytehc, 

JL S. .L, in his new work, "Burma, Bast and Bres- 
ent,” testifies to seeing a spirit; “Brayer and 
the Clergy"; and further, from the Bunner, the 
account of the flower seance with Mrs. Thayer, 
when the table was covered with rare plants.

In the last number nf Petermann's Geoaraphlschc 
jlitthrilanycn the number of InhalUtants of the globe 
Is estimated at 1.4.19.145.00(1. of which .'112.398.480 are set 
down to Europe, 8.11,000,000 to Asia, 205,219,500 to Africa, 
4.4ll..'iiio to Australia, and 86,1111,000 to America. The 
number of horses existing (Chinn an ! Japan not in- 
eluded is said to be 58,ooo,ooo, Russia is stated to pos
sess 21.570,000, the United States 0.1104,000, the Argen
tine Republic 4,000,000. Germany .1,352,000, France .1,000.- 
000, Canada 2,024,000, Great Britain 8.255.-000, Hungary 
2.179.000, Austria 1,367,000, Turkey 1,UX?M.—Fall Stall 
Gazette. ,

above-incutloned experiment with my pocket-knife 
sueeeedeil. anil bi'slims that. Inside a book-slate held 
by Slade hi Ills right hand In full view, above the edge 
of the table, three sentences'In tin* German. English, 
and French languages were written, each In a com- 
pletely (lllferent hand. The slate Is still in my pos- 
sesshin. and can be examined with regard to any pre
vious preparation.

Slade returned Io Berlin Hint same afternoon; but 
what had been observed hi his presence appeared to 
me and my friends of such a high degree of Interest, 
and so well wurthvofa more minute Investigation, 
that we readily ami'gratefully accepted the oiler of my 
friend, Oscar von Hollman, to Invite Mr. Slade to make 
a longer stay at Leipzig, and Io entertain him at his 
own house, so that. Whig hi this way secluded from 
the public, he might be entirely at our disposal for 
selciititle investigation. In aeeordanee with this In
vitation. Slade again came to Leipzig December Kith, 
1877, and took np his quarters at my friend’s house.

The next morning Slade came to my rooms. I had 
placed the above-mentioned card-table In a room with 
four large windows (three to the south anil one to the 
west). Prof. W. AVeber. Prof. Schelbner. Slade and I 
Immediately seated ourselves at the table; which was 
placed In the middle of the room,AVeber opposite me, 
Schelbner al iny left, ami Slade at mv right—whilst 
onr eight hands were laid on the table.'touching each 
other, and Slade's crossed feet wore under the eyes of 
those sitting next him. A large hand-bell placed under 
the table suddenly began to ring, and In the sight of 
all of us was violently shoved along the door about ten 
feet. After a short pause, in which similar phenomena 
to those recorded above took place, a little table fixed 
to a door-post by means of amovable Iron pillar, sud
denly began to move with such violence that a chair 
standing near it was upset with a great noise. These 
objects were at Slade's back) and were at least fifteen 
feet front him. At the same time a bookstand, filled 
v Ith heavy books, and at the same distance, shook 
about violently. A little pasteboard thermometer case 
was laid on a slate, and held by Slade half under the 
table. It vanished, and Slade showed us the empty 
slate; after about three minutes he showed It us again 
upon the slate.

On tip* same day the same persons assembled in the 
same rrtom for a second si'ance. Prof. Weber placed 
upon the table a small compass covered with glass, the 
needle of which could clearly be seen by all of us bv the 
bright candle light. Whilst our hands were linked 
with those of Slade (both of which were visible, and 
more than afoot from the compass) the needle began, 
after about live minutes, violently to swing In arcs of 
forty derees to sixty degrees, and at last to turn round 
hi a circle. Slade now got up and went to the window, 
hoping that Ilie needle would continue to move without 
his presence, which, however, was not the case. But 
when (standing) he joined his right hand again to ours 
(his hand being at least a foot and a half from the nee
dle), the movements suddenly recommenced, ending 
with the rotatory movement as before. In order, if 
possible, to repeat some phenomena which had occurred 
In presence of Crookes and Huggins with Home, my 
friends had brought, besides the above-mentioned bell, 
an aecordlon with them. The bell was placed. In the 
morning, under' the table, and Slade laid hold of the ac
cordion (wltii'li he had never seen or handled before) so 
that the side furnished with keysInmg down quite free. 
W Idle Slade's left hand lay on ihe table, his right hand, 
Holding the keyless side or the accordion, being visible 
to ns all rdwethc table, the aceordion began to piny, 
and at the same time the liand-bell to ring under the 
table. The latter could not have been resting upon tiie 
floor during the ringing. Upon this Slade gave the ac
cordion to Prof. Seltelbner, begging him to hold it in 
the same way. as it might possibly plav while he was 
holding It, without bls (Slade’s) touching it Scarcely 
had Schelbner taken the instrument into his hand 
when It began exactly In the same way to play a tunc, 
while the bell under the table rung violently. Slade’s 
hands lay quietly on the table, and Ids feet, turned skies 
wards,'were visible throughout these proceedings.

Cheered by the success of this experiment Slade re
peated the attempt, hitherto unsuccessful, to obtain 
writing on a slate not touched by himself, and held by 
another person. He handed to Prof. Schelbner a slate 
(bought by myself), begging him to hold it first of all 
under the table with Isis left hand, while he himself 
held It fast by the edge. Schelbner could thus atony 
time judge, by a pull or a pressure, whether the slate 
was held fast by Slade. Slade’s left hand and Schelb- 
ner’s right lay on the table. After a short time of fnilt- 
less waiting, Slade remarked that he felt the touch of a 
damp body on the hand holding the slate, and at the 
same moment Prof. Schelbner also felt what he de- 
serlbed as being like contact with a damp, rough wool
en material. On Schelbner’s pulling out the alate it 
was fonnd very wet on the upper side, both In the mid
dle and for two or three inches round the rim. as also 
were the hands of Slade and Schelbner Whilst we 
were trying to Imagine any conceivable way in which 
ims wetness bad originated, and while all hands were 
on she table, suddenly, close before I’rof. Weber, and 
visible to us all, appeared a small reddish brown hand 
at the edge of the table, which moved about quickly, 
and vanished after two seconds. This appearance was 
several times repeated.

In order, finally, to substantiate the lifting up of an
other sounding body from the floor, I had placed in the 
Interior of a cylindrical glass bell of about one and one-

half feet high, and one-half foot diameter, a steel ball of 
about three-fourths of an inch diameter, hung by a silk 
thread. This bell was placed under the table Instead 
of the handbell, and very soon began a strong ringing 
with unmullled sound, as the steel ball struck against 
the glass. As both Slade’s hands were on the table 
his feet under observation, and had there even been 
any application of the latter, it would have had a ten- 
ileiicy to deaden the sound, this phenomenon could 
only have been effected by a free lifting of the bell.

The next day. Dec. 1.1111,1877. Slade himself proposed 
that we should look under the table at the movements 
of the aforesaid bell, thereby to prove that they took 
place willmut his touching the bell. To this end we 
placed ourselves about four feet from the table; by 
conveniently placed candles we could comfortably oh- 
serve all that went on under the table. The glass bell 
was placed under the table, under the side next to ns. 
Slade sat on the opposite side, and had bls feet, which 
were visible Io us all. drawn back under Ids chair, so 
that they were about throe feet from the bell. After a 
slnn ljlme the hell, without any movement of Slade's, 
began to move in a lively,manner, and to roll round on 
the lower rim of the glass. The steel ball struck Ina 
sliding wav against the Inner surface of the glass. The 
same evening writing was obtained on a double slate, 
boimd crosswise with thick string, and which lay on a 
corner of the table without anybody touching ft. (A 
far simile, of the message is appended to Prof. Zollner's 
book; it ran thus: "We. feel to Wess all those that 
dare to investigate a subject so unpopular ns the sub
ject of Spiritualism Is at the present, but It will not al
ways be so unpopular; It will take its place among the 
--- —? of all climes and kinds.”)

Besides this the large handbell placed on the floor, at 
the opposite side of the table, was quietly and slowly 
put into my left hand, which I held half open under the 
top of the table, Slade's hands being visible, and his 
feet controlled. Finally Slade himself proposed an ex
periment to.servc ns a proof that the shite was not pre
viously prepared, and the writing already Invisibly up
on It. lie took a slate, hap-hazard, placed a crumb of 
slate-pencil upon It, and asked me, as he held the slate 
half under the table, bls hand visible all the time, what 
I would have written upon It, I sold,' Llttrow, astrono
mer.' Immediately the scratching began as usual, 
and when Slade puffed out the slate the above-named 
words were dlsllnctly written upon It In sprawling 
characters. Now if Slade did not write those words— 
which from the position of his Wind with regard to the 
characters was impassible—they certainly could not 
have been previously written, as they only suddenly 
came Into my head.

The next inornhig one of the slates, always kept In 
readiness, and which I had myself chosen and cleaned, 
was laid open on the floor with a bit of slate pencil, 
Whilst Slade's hands lay upon the table, Joined with 
ours, and his legs, In a sideward position, were always 
visible, writing, heard by us all, began upon the slate. 
When we lifted the slate up these words were upon It: 
* Truth will overcome all error I' . . . As we almost 
Invariably, at all the seances (while Slade’s hands were 
to be seen on the table, and his feet always open to ob
servation. In the before-mentioned sideward position), 
were sensible of the touch of hands under the table. 
... I desired to make an experiment which should 
prove. In a still more convincing manner, the existence 
of such hands. I proposed to Air. Slade to have a Hat 
porcelain vessel tilled to the brim with Hour, placed un
der the table, and then to ask bls ‘ spirits,' before they 
timchvd us. Io put their bands Into the flour. Infills 
way would the traces of contact be shown upon our 
clothes, and at the same time Slade's 'hands and feet 
could lie examined to ascertain If any were left on him. 
Slade immediately declared himself ready to undergo 
the proposed test. 1 fetched a large china vessel, of 
about one foot diameter, and two inches deep, filled IL 
evenly to the top with Hour, and put it under the table. 
Whilst we. meanwhile, troubled ourselves no more 
about the matter, but proceeded with the magnetic ex
periments. Slade’s hands being visible all the time on 
ihe table. I suddenly felt my right knee seized uniter 
the table by a large hand, and pressed, perhaps fora 
second, and at the same moment the vessel of flour was 
pushed out, perhaps four feet along the flour, without 
visible contact. I had upon my trousers the floury Im
pression of a large, powerful hand, and on the .surface 
of the flour In the vessel was the impression of n thumb 
and four lingers, with al! the marks and lines In the 
skin perfectly given. An immediate inspection of 
Slade’s hands and feet did not show the sli'ihlcst trace 
of flour, and on comparing Ills hand with the Impres
sion in the Hour, the hitter was found to be considera
bly larger. . . . Slade expressed In warm terms his 
pleasure that he had for the first time succeeded in ln- 
terestlng men animated by a sincere love of truth to 
such a degree In his peculiar gifts as to cause them to 
enter on a scientific investigation of them. ... I 
pasted half a sheet of ordinary writing paper on a rath
er large wooden board, . . . blackened the paper 
by holding it over a petroleum lamp, and then lulu it 
under the table at wnic)i W. Weber, Slade and 1 had 
taken our places. In the hope that we might, as on the 
preceding day, obtain the impression of a hand, we im- 
medlately directed our attention to the magnetic ex
periment. Suddenly the board under the table was 
violently shoved out about a yard, anil when I lifted it 
up there was upon It the impression of a naked left foot. 
I at once asked Slade to stand up and show me both 
bls feet. He willingly agreed. After he had pulled his 
shoe off, his stocking was examined to see if there were 
any soot upon It, but nothing was found. Ho was then 
asked to have his foot measured, and the length of tho 
Impression was found to exceed that of his foot by four 
amt a half centimeters.”

[Dy the Translator.—The professor, anxious to find 
confirmation for his theory of the existence of fonr- 
(bmenslonal beings, asked .Slade to try whether an Im
pression could not be obtained Inside a closed book- 
slate. He had previously bought a book-slate, pasted 
a half-sheet of letter paper Inside, and blackened it 
with the lamp.]

“I closed this slate, and remarked to Slade that If 
my theory of ihe existence of Intelligent four-dimen
sional beings in nature were well founded, It would bo 
easy for them to give the impression hitherto obtained 
on an open slate. Inside a closed one. Stale laughed, 
and was of opinion that this would be absolutely im
possible; even his ’spirits,’ whom he asked,seemed 
at first very much perplexed about this proposition, 
but at last answered on a slate with the cautious stereo
typed reply, ‘ ll’o irill try it.’ To my great surprise, 

■ Slade agreed that I should lay the book-slate (which 
since 1 had blackened tho paper 1 had not once let go 
out of my hands) during the seance upon my knees, 
so that I could always see half of it. We had been 
sitting perhaps five minutes at the table in tho 
brightly-lighted room, our hands linked with those 
of Shute upon the table in the usual manner, when 
1 felt twice, at short intervals, that the slate upon 
my knees was pressed ddwn without the slightest visi
ble cause. Three knocks in the table announced that 
all was finished, and when I opened the slate I found 
inside on one side the print of a right, and on tlio 
other of a left fool, the latter the same as that we had 
obtained the two previous evenings.

My readers may judge for themselves how far it is 
possible for us, alter such facts, to look upon Mr. Slade 
as a deceiver or a trickster. Slade's own astonish
ment at the success of the experiment, was almost 
greater than mine.” _ j

BnngcrouH Illness of Prince Witt
genstein.

All English Spiritualists will regret to hear of 
the serious illness of Prince Wittgenstein; who 
for so many years, both in public and in private, 
has been an outspoken advocate of the truths of 
Spiritualism. In the course of a private letter t'o 

Ais, the Baroness von Vay says : “Do you know 
that my dear friend and cousin the Prince Emile 
Wittgenstein is very ill in Bavaria? Iio has 
been in bed for weeks, has dreadful headaches 
and fever —in fact, is dangerously ill. Pray 
recommend him to the prayers of all good Spir
itualists.”—77ie Spiritualist, Sept 20th.
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